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TARIFF COMMISSION
WINDS IP SITTINGS.

Iand signed the report It would be sub
mitted. Hon. Mr. Tweedle laid before 
the house the evidence In the Sussex 
creamery matter and the charges made 
against the dairy superintendents of the 
province. Hon. Mr. Tweedle present
ed the report of the superintendent of 
the provincial hospital.
Tweedle presented the following 
eage from the lieutenant governor:

"The lieutenant governor begs to 
transmit an extract of a report of the 
committee of the honorable the privy 
council of Canada approved by his 
cellency the governor general, dated 
the 28th day of April A. D. 1905, 
tainlng the opinion of the privy 
ell in reference to the address of the 
legislative assembly of this province 
regarding the representation of New 
Brunswick In the house of commons of 
the Dominion of Canada.

"The committee of the privy council 
“ have had under consideration 
" municatlon dated 22nd March, 1906, 
"from the lieutenant governor of New 
“ Brunswick enclosing copy of an ad- 
" dress of the legislative assembly of 
"that province* regarding the repre- 
" sentatlon of New Brunswick In the 
" house of commons.

"The minister of Justice, to whom the 
" matter was referred, observes that the 
" legislature of New Brunswick by this 
" address in effect urges or suggests 
" amendment of the British North Am- 
" erica Act In matters ■ affecting the 
" constitution of all the provinces, and 
" the minister of justice apprehends 
" that his excellency’s 
" would not be justified in taking a step 
“ in a matter of such grave importance 
" upon the representations of a single 
" province. The minister -is of opinion 
" that it Is Incompetent to the parlia- 
" ment of Canada to make any provis- 
“ ion to affect the right of repree@Hta- 
" tion of the existing provinces.

"The committee of the privy council 
" advise that a copy of this minute, It 
“ approved, be forwarded to the lieu- 
“ tenant governor of New Brunswick.

"JOHN J. McGHE, 
"Clerk of the (Privy Council.’*

Hon. Mr. Tweedle laid before the 
house statements of the bonded debts- 
of the counties of Sunbury, Kent, 
Westmorland, Restigouch, Kings and 
Northumberland, and also of the city of 
St John and the town of Shediac.

Hon. Mr. Tweedle in reply, to Mr. 
Hazen, stated that the Judicature bill 
would be laid before the house prob
ably next week.

On mootion of Hon. Mr. Tweedle a 
committee of five consisting of Hon. 
Messrs. Tweedle, Pugsley and Jones, 
and Messrs. Hazen and Clark, was ap
pointed to name standing and general 
committees.

The house adjourned' at $.30.

Local Legislature Opened ; 
Several Bills Introduced.

Close Evenings at в o'clock. St. John, N. *, Feb, 7th, 1906.

A New Pair Of Pants.
It is wonderful the difference a new pair of Pants will make in 

your appearance They will give new life to your coat and vest and 
make you look tidy and well dressed.

Our Specialty is Men’s Pants—See them
Men’s Pants, Ready to Wear, $1.00, 1.50, 1.85, 2.00, 2.25 

2.50, 2.75, 3.00, up to 4.50.
Men’s Pants, Made to Measure, $3.50 to 7.50.
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В. N. A. Act Will Not be Amended to Oblige This Pro
vince in Matter of Representation—Reply to 

.the Address Postponed Till Today.

All Day Session Held at Ottawa Yesterday When Im
portant Subjects Were Discussed—W. G. Milner 
in Favor oF Reciprocity in Goal.

■■■ex-

con-
coun-

:

J. N. HARVEY, Tailoring and Clothing,
199 to 207 Union St. 1

■
a com-

(Special to the SUn.)
Fredericton, n. b., Feb. g—

The New Brunswick legislature was 
opened this afternoon with the usual 
ceremonies. His Honor Lieut. Governor 
Snowball came into the assembly cham
ber at 3 o’clock, took his seat on the 
throne and read the following speech:

' the publie affairs of this province and 
who occupied the position which I have 
now the honor to fill, has by bis noble 
benevolence largely assisted In this 
undertaking, 
school building Is being erected at Flor
ence ville In the county of Carleton, 
which is nearly completed, and It Is 
expected that another large building 
will soon be started by the consolidated 
districts at Hampton In the county of 
Kings. I trust that the successful re
sults which will be shown In these dis
tricts will lead many others In the pro
vince to follow In their footsteps.

(Special to the Sun.)’
OTTAWA, Feb. 8.—The members of 

the tariff committee had another all 
day sitting when some Important sub
jects were discussed.

Robert Anderson, manager for Crocks

was fostered by the Grand Trunk Rail
way and possibly other companies 
against Nova Scotia coaL He said if 
the railway companies only gave 
sonable rate It would be possible to 
sell Nova Scotia coal at many points In 
Ontario not now reached. He declared 
that any reduction in. the coal duty 
would Involve loss of the Montreal 
ket to the Nova Scotia producers. 
Moreover It must Inevitably lead to 
reduction in the wages of the miners. 
Speaking of reciprocity he said he 
not authorized to say anything, but if 
it were brought about certainly the 
coal ownens should have at least two 
years’ warning In order to prepare for 
the changed conditions.

Mr. Milner said he had secured the 
insertion of articles on this subject in 
400 different papers in Canada for less 
than $150.

The movement has attracted wide
spread attention and had a strong fol
lowing.

Mr. Dick, replying to Sir Richard 
Cartwright, said it was Impossible to 
find a market for Nova Scotia coal In 
Mediterranean countries.

At the evening session, which proved 
to be'the last of the tariff inquiry, 
eral unimportant memorials were pre
sented. At ten o’clock Hon. Mr. Field
ing‘asked it any one present had any 
views to present. There being no re
sponse, he said: 
qutry closed.”

•at M "v

ALD, WM. CHRISTIE 
HAS PASSED AWAY.

Died at His Home Early Yes
terday Morning

downe ward, which he has ever since 
represented, In opposition to W. Alonzo 
Chesley and Aid. Murphy. Before the 
election, however, Aid. Murphy retired, 
and as each ward had then two repre
sentatives, W. A. Chesley and Dr/ 
Christie were elected by acclamation. 
The larger number of his elections since 
have been unconteeted, although Dr. 
John Smith has two or three times run 
in opposition.

From his first entrance Into city poli
tics, Dr. Christie at once set about to 
make himself master of every detail. 
He was a bora mechanic, and this It 
was also which made him so great a 
surgeon. It is said that he knew more 
About the work of his department than 
any of the officials;

He especially devoted his time to the 
business of the board of public works, 
and It was only a suitable reward when 
he was made chairman. He was also 
for a time chairman of the water board, 
which then consisted of a committee, of 
the board of works. It has been while 
Aid. Christie has been chairman that 
all the great civic undertakings of late 
years have been carri<T out, especially 
the West End harbor Improvements and 
the Spruce Lake water extension.

There Is no doubt that Dr. Christie 
could have won higher .offices In civic 
politics, but after becoming chairman 
of the board of works he devoted his 
time to this and refused the use of hie 
name In connection with the office of 
deputy-mayor or warden of the county.

Another consolidateda rea-

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the Leg
islative Assembly»

I have thought it well to summon you 
a f°r the despatch of business

& Co., sugar importers of Montreal, 
had a lengthy typewritten statement, 
In which he argued that the protection 
given under the present tariff to the 
Canadian refiner Is excessive, being, 
according to his figures, even greater 
than that enjoyed by the refiner In the 
United States. So great is the measure 
of protection under the present tariff, 
according to Anderson, that the Can
adian refiner absolutely controls the 
Canadian market, and It is only In 
order to enable him to have an argu
ment that he allows a small quantity 
of refined sugar to be Imported» An
derson calculated that the people of 
Canada are today paying annually 
nearly $2,000,000 over and above legiti
mate profits to sugar refiners. Ho pro
posed that the duty on raw sugar 
should be Increased 25 cents per 100 
pounds, claiming that this would result 
In diverting some of the refiner’s pro
fits to the government without Increas
ing the price to the consumer, and at 
the same time give additional protec
tion to the beet root sugar industry. 
Discussing the agreement between the 
refiners and the wholesale grocers’ 
guild, Mr. Anderson stated that while 
It was against his own Interests as an 
Importer, as it cut him off from sell
ing to the wholesale grocers, he would 
rather struggle on as he Is doing at 
present, provide^ the tariff Is revised 
as he suggested, than have the agree
ment done away with, for he admitted 
that it is responsible for stability In 
the Canadian market, a stability which 
did not exist prior to the agreement, 
when wholesalers were selling sugar 
without a profit.

A deputation of Steel taâriufâettirer* 
contended that duty on bridges and 
structural metal work should be made 
$20 per ton, a rate corresponding to the 
present ad valorem of 35 per cent.

Also asked that clause 227 be limited 
to angles and tees, . and that beams, 
channels and rolled sections be Includ
ed in the list upon which there is 10 per 
centfr ad valorem.

mar

at an
earlier and I trust a more convenient 
season than has been customary dur
ing the past few years. I again wel- 
come you to the discharge of your par
liamentary dtitles, which. I am sure you 
will perform with a single eye to the 
public welfare.

was
government

A

Served the City Faithfully for Years aid 
Leaves a Record That Any Man Coaid 

Feel Freed Of.

(From Friday’s Dally Sun.)

There was a general expression of re
gret felt through the city yesterday 
when It became known that Aid. Wil
liam Christie, M. D.„ had passed away.
The end came peacefully at twenty- 
three minutes to five yesterday morn
ing. For many hours the late aider- 
man had been slowly sinking and since 
he took a turn for the worse some ten 
days ago, small hopes had been enter
tained for his recovery.

the flag was flying at half mast 
on City Hall
buildings out of respect to the dead 
alderman. His death Is the second loss 
which the common council has suffered 
within a very brief time and two repre
sentatives of the North End who have 
served their city long and well, have 
completed their services.

His Worship the Мацог said that he 
had known the late alderman for many 
years before bis entrance into political 

Account of their cvonectioo with
rtF RIRIF ÇATIFTV the staff of the General Public Hospi- /
VI UiVLL OUuIL II, tab The deceased was a man thor

oughly conscientious and above sus
picion. He was a, very able man and 
one of the most valued members of the 
council.

The funeral will take place on Satur
day at 2.30 from St. Luke’s, of 
which the deceased was a member. A 
special meeting of the common council 
will be called for Saturday morning 
and expressions of regret passed and 
the council will then adjourn to attend 
the funeral In a body. A meeting of 
the Medical Society has been called for 
five o’clock this afternoon.

The late Aid. Christie was bora In 
Westfield, Kings Co., on August 30, 1836.

The Rev. B. He came of Scottish parentage, his fa- 
Glover^ president, was in the chair. A ther’ Wm- Christie, having come to this 
choir of voices from the several country in 1816 from Aberdeen, in Scot- 
churches led the large audience in the land- Christie comes of a family
singing of hymns, and also sang Man- of seven children, four boys, of which 
der’e anthem, Praise the Lord O Jeru- he waa the youngest, and three girls.

The late Alexander Christie, of the A.
Christie Woodworking Co., who died 
last summer, was a brother. Another 
brother, John, went west In 1854, where*

. he still resides. Dr. Jas. Christie, the
well-known physician of Wellington !!ere 8e,nt immediately upon arrival to 

’ Row, is the only one of the family now ‘ V.m roo“s> Mal“
residing in the city. His three sisters 8Tre8t’ .W1iUam Arthurs, brother of 
were the late Mrs. Pender, Mrs. Woods, «« debased met the remains. It was 
who resides in York county, and Mrs. anderstood toat a friend was coming 
Hoyt, of Sunbury county. from Now York with the body, but no

Dr. Christie was educated In the one came’ 
schools in Westfield, and in the gram
mar school in this city. In 1854 he went 
to the American west with his brother !
John, In the great rush which was on 
at that time to California. Dr. Chris
tie did not become naturalized, as did 
his brother, hut In a few years return-, 
ed to his natTVe province.

On his return he began the study of 
medicine in the office of his brother. Dr.
James Christie, and in 1860 went to Jef- _
ferson College, In Philadelphia, from EnSland clergyman of Westfield, will 
which college he was graduated In the conduct the funeral services, 
year 1864. Classmates of his were Dr. ! ^be deceased was a young man of 
Riecker, the late Dr. Sharp, for many steady, sober habits. It had always 
years professor of the medical college been his custom to send money home 
in Minneapolis, and Dr. Burnett, of, to bis family at regular Intervals. Usu

ally when he purposed coming home he 
Dr. Christie was the third doctor to would kêep his earnings for two or 

practice medicine in the North End, three months and bring them home 
Dr. Smith being the first and Dr. j with him. As he intended coming 
Sleeves the second. Dr. Christie mar- home soon, it is thought that he had 
ried Miss Flewelling, daughter of Quite a little sum saved up and that 
James Flewelling, of Indian town. They j those who committed the murder at 
had no children. ! firat only contemplated robbery, with

Dr. Christie earned an immense prac- ! this end In view, the would-be robbers 
tice in his chosen profession, and especi- і had endeavored to Induce Arthurs to 
ally made a name as a reliable and drlnk, intending to get him drunk and 
clever surgeon. He also' conducted a then rob him. Failing in this and not 
druggist business on Маіц. street. Dr. to be foiled in their purpose, they had 
Christie wae for a number of terms taken his life. This is1 the only plaus- 
president of the medical society of the ible theory his friends can advance for 
city and was a member of the medical the crime, as the deceased was known 
council, tlie executive of the Provincial not to be a drinking man and' had no 
Medical' Society. He was for over : enemies, 
twenty years on the staff of the general ! Thomas Buckley

(Sgd.)
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LIBERALS SELECT
THEIR CANDIDATE.

■
and other public

IMURDERED MAN’S 
BODY COMES HOME ■

L 0. Grothe Will Run In Maisonneuve.
Largest Goestowety todroda

PREMIER TWEBDIE. ATTORNEY GENERAL PUGSLEY.

ANNUAL MEETING• • - ..... . _youat the The fac/tHat such a large number of 
close of the last session, this province 
has been honored by the presence of 
His Serene Highness, Prince Louie of 
Battenberg, who received

' ■* ; І •..........

Few Marks of Violence on
the youth of the province fall to take 
advantage of the educational facilities 
offered to them has been a source of 
great anxiety to my government, and 
you will be Invited to consider a mea
sure for permitting the various dty, 
town and municipal councils In the pro
vince to bring Into force In their re
spective districts a law providing for 
compulsory education.

(Special to the Sun.)
MONTREAL, Feb. 8,—The liberals of 

Maisonneuve tonight selected L. O. 
Grothe, cigar manufacturer, se their 
candidate in the election for the house 
of commons rendered necessary by the 
death of Hon. Raymond Prefontalne. 
M. Grothe was chosen on the second 
ballot, his next opponent being Victor 
Gaudet, a lawyer. It Is reported that 
he will be opposed by a labor candidate 
who will receive the conservative sup
port. The constituency is the largest In. 
Canada, and the great majority of the 
voters are workingmen. .

a most sin
cere welcome, which was accorded him, 
not more by reason of his alliance with 
the royal family, to whom the people 
of New Brunswick deem It a privilege 
to do honor, than by reason of his own 

personal merits and the high position 
which he has attained In the service of 
the empire. The reception accorded to 
his serene

v

Rev. George M. Campbell Delivers 
an Interesting Address on the

John Arthurs.
• *C. Milner, secretary of the free 

coal league, spoke In favor of recipro
city in coâl. Rail shipments to Mont
real from Massena Springs were 
mercially Impracticable under present 
conditions. If the duty of 60 cents a 
ton were removed, the price of United 
States coal in Montreal would be from
$3.20 to $3.95. The lower price would - ~
be 45 cents a ton more than that for |
which the Dominion Coal Company OfFIf.FRK IF FT Г.ПІ F supplied the railways, and 30 cents VmLlI:Kd ^ULC
more than it had been supplying the 
Montreal Gas Company. The effect of 
the duty enabled coal companies to 
charge ordinary consumers In Mont
real from 80 to 95 cents per ton more 
than they could afford to charge large 
companies. Coal
home markets so profitable at present 
that they were Indifferent to the 
sibillties of the New England market.

Mr. Dick of the Dominion Coal Com
pany said so far as he could ascertain, 
the free coal league consisted of Mr.
Milner alone. He had mentioned .the 
name of another gentleman, but It so 
happened this individual was dead.
(Laughter.) Mr. Milner had said that 
the Dominion Coal Company was get
ting an enormous price for Its coal In 
Canada and selling

Work.
Since I last had the pleasure of 

meeting you, the great and rapidly 
grôwing territories of Northwestern 
Canada have been given autonomy and 
have taken their place in the sister
hood of provinces. I am sure you will 
join with me in the hope that the extra-

His Wife and Mother Told of the ‘highness was, I have reason 
to believe, most gratifying to our dis
tinguished visitor, and I am sure that 
he and his party carried away with 
them the hearty good will of all who 
had the pleasure of meeting them dur
ing their brief sojourn In New Bruns- canary development, - which during 
wick. the last few years has taken place In.

Canada has recently been called upon ^ distrlcts now forming the provinces 
to mourn the lose of one of her most of Saskatchewan and Alberta, will 
distinguished statesmen, the Hon. Ray- tlnue- and that thîse fertile and widely 
mond Prefontalne. The great honor j extended areas may, before many de- 
paid to his memory both by the gov-1 cades. become the homes of millions of 
erament of France, In whose capital contented and prosperous Canadians, 
his death occurred, and by the British ! growth of the west Is of Import- 
government deeply touched the hearts ance not a,one to Canada as a whole, 
of the people of this province and of but to tb® eastern provinces, which can 
the whole dominion. I reasonably look forward to an increase

The encouragement which the Iègls-> ln business prosperity as the result of 
lature has given to the Improvement of such development, 
dairying has continued to produce good In accordance with the authority 
results, and although the development conferred upon my government at the 
of this Important Interest In some sec-1 last session of the legislature, commis- 
tions of the province has not been as sioners were appointed to enquire Into 
rapid as might not unreasonably have certain complaints made against the 
been hoped for, yet It has been such as Restigouche Boom Company. The com
te strengthen the belief that thla pro- missloners have completed their labors 
vlnce Is exceptionally well adapted for and ln compliance with the provisions 
this branch of agriculture, and the gov- j of the statute ln that regard their 
emment will, with your approval, con-і port will be submitted to 
tinue its policy ln this respect, In the 1 I regret extremely that T am not yet 
confident hope that New Brunswick will in a position to make a positive 
before many years attain to the front nouncement as to the holding of the ex
rank as a producer and exporter of pected conference between the govera- 
dalry products. ments of the various provinces and the

My government, having the confl- ! federal cabinet, with a view to bringing 
dent belief that many sections of the about a gaiement of the various to? 
province are well adapted for the portant quesUon8 now outstandtog to

set out several "Illustration Orchards’' *Isoaread'lustment °r
which are doing extremely well and the provlncto1 subsidies 
give promise of demonstrating the pleased *° be ab'e to lnform that 
practicability of successfully engaging y government has reasonable ground 
in the raising of this fruit ln New for tb* expectation that such confer- 
Brunswick to a much larger degree; ™6® wlu take P^ce at an early date, 
than has been the case ln the past. If ! 1 “ave dlrected the accounts of the
the expectations from this movement *ncome and expenditure for the past 
are fully realized, the result will prove I y®ar’ aa aa a statement of the re- 
of great benefit to the farmers and con-1 ceipts and payments of the current year
sequently will give an Increased stimu- UP to the opening of the present ses- "®”pture® used t0 
lus to agricultural pursuits. sion, to be laid before you. Hie,r foreign missionary work.

In this connection it Is well that I Estimates of the probable Income Formerly the prayer of the church was 
should call your attention to the satis- and expenditure of the current year ope“ doors; now the call is from- 
factory results which have attended the be submitted to уоц, and I believe r1® nations aakinS for the truth of
policy of the department of agriculture you will find that the estimates of ex- 00,1 8 word- The Present need Is for
In paying the travelling expenses of pendlture have been prepared with a n*ore money to provide a fund equal to 
pupils to the agricultural colleges' to due regard to economy and the require- "® annual expenditure. The union of
Nova Scotia and Ontario. My govern- ments of the public service. the fifteen Canadian auxiliaries, by
ment regards the Instruction of our Bills, having foe their object the 1m- wbIcb tb® expenses may be greatly re
young men desirous of following agri- provement and cheapening of the ad- duced. waa dilated on at length, and
cultural pursuits; along the lines of ministration of Justice, to amend the the responsibilities resting upon the
their proposed calling, as of the great- Liquor License Act, and other mea- churches by reason of the rapidly ln-
est possible Importance, and. by giving sures of importance, will be submitted creasing immigration of thousands of 
to theip the opportunities referred to, for your consideration. settlers who are not British born,
the advantages they will derive are al- j Relying with entire confidence upon Eloquently the race problem was pre- 
most equally as great as If we had an your zeal In the public service, I now aented. and the duty of raising the low
agricultural college within our own pro- j leave you to your deliberations’. and strengthening the weak, enforced
vince, which could, only be established j Hon. Mr. Pugsley Introduced a bill as weU as the privilege of contributing
at a very much greater expense to the j to remove the disabilities of women aa to such a work.
public. relates to the study and practice of law. A collection was taken, but no flnan-

Durlng the past year considerable Hon. Mr. Tweedle said that as the clal statement could be presented from
progress has been made in the estab- ! leader of the opposition had Just re- the fact that some of the collectors
llshment of consolidated schools. In turned from Ottawa and had no oppor- had not yet sent in returns,
addition to the Macdonald school at tunlty of reading the speech, the mov- Wm- Purdy of Lakeside, Leonard 
Kingston, which many of you had the tog of the address in reply would be Hill of Nauwlgewauk, with J. F. Frost 
pleasure of visiting during the recess, postponed until tomorrow. He there-, of Lower Norton, were added to the 
several districts _ln the county of Al- fore moved that It be made the order or executive, and Ronald Seely was ap- 
bert have shown great enterprise in the day for 3 o’clock tomorrow. pointed secretary-treasurer,
erecting an expensive building and Hon. Mr. Tweedle laid before the Votes of thanks were passed to col- 
thoroughly equipping It for the import- house the evidence taken ln the Restl- lectors, choir and the speakers of the 
ant educational work which consolidât- gouche Boom Co.’s case. He stated evening.
ed schools are expected to perform. It that the report was also ready, but The meeting closed with staging 
is gratifying to know that a gentle- Mr. Kilbtim, one of the commissioners, Jerusalem the Golden, and the benedlc- 
man who has long been prominent In was absent. Aa soon,, aa he returned tion by Rev. R. Q. Fulton.

HAMPTON, N.^B., Feb. 8,—The first 
annual meeting of the Hampton and 
Central Norton branch of the New 
Brunswick Auxiliary of the Canadian 
Bible Society was held last evening to 
the agricultural hall.

eom-

Murder—funeral Will be Held 

Today at Land’s End.

con-
APPARENTLY CONTENTED From Thursday’s Daily Sun.

The body of John Arthurs, murdered 
at New York a few days ago, arrived 
last evening a little after seven o’clock 
at Carleton by the Shore line. The 
remains were shipped by express and

salem. Scripture selections were read 
by James w. Smith, and prayer was 
offered by Rev. R. G. Fulton.

The first speaker, the Rev. Allan 
Spidell, delivered a very practical ad
dress, answering the personal question 
“Of what worth is the Bible to us 
twentieth century Christians, as the on
ly book which contains all the truth for 
all time, if accepted as the safe guide 
for every part of Ufe’s pathway7”

The problem of the day, he declared, 
was the elimination of worldly prin
ciples from the Bible, and the implant
ing of Its pure truths in every h^irt.

The Rev. G. M. Campbell, secretary of 
the society for the maritime provinces 
and Newfoundland, was the leading 
speaker. He rehearsed the conditions 
which led to the taking upon itself by 
the church to Canada the responsibility 
of carrying on Bible work which hith
erto has been carried on by the present 
society ln England. He laid before the 
audience the last word of the British 
and Foreign Bible Society tu the peo
ple of Canada and opened up the work 
which lies before the new organiza
tion. Valuable Information was given 
as to translations and distribution of 
the scriptures, their importance, labor 
and cost. He Impressed upon the var
ious branches of the Christian church 
represented in the audience, the obli
gation resting upon them to support 
the Bible society, which gives them 
the vast bulk of

PORTLAND, Feb. 8. — Deputies 
Dlngley and Emery returned Wednes
day afternoon from Thomaston, where 
they left Edward F. Cole apparently 
contented and certainly disposed to 
make the best of a bad situation. On 
the way down Cole talked but little 
about his case, hut once said: "I am 
the victim of circumstances.” He was 
a little downhearted when left to him
self at night, but Wednesday, morning 
talked almost brightly of his cell, the 
way it was furnished, his comfortable 
bed and the good food. He said that 
life ln the prison as far as work would 
go would not be harder than life at 

company sea.
morning, possibly to the harness shop, 

Ion they need sell cheaply in the States, but that had not been determined 
What was the cause was that after; when the two deputies started for 
"banking” a certain quantity of winter home.
product the balance wae sold ln Boston __________
practically at cost ln order to give em- j Advertising is the oxlgenic accessory 
ployment to the company’s men. The before the sale.—Nath’l C. Fowler, Jr., 
agitation represented by Mr. Milner Boston.

companies found

pos- a

A cut over the left eye is the only 
visible mark of violence, 
balmed body was in a perfect a-ata 

; of preservation and was easily recog
nized by the relatives of deceased.

The body will this morning be taken 
t# Land’s End, and the funeral will 
take place from his home on Friday at 
1 p. m. Interment will be made at 
Harding’s Point, in the parish of West- 
field. Rev. Mr. Beiliss, Church of

The em-
-I

re-it cheap In 
Boston. It was an unreasonable thing 
to suppose that if the 
were getting good prices in the domin-

you.
Cole will be set at work this an-

But I am Sussex.

Prizes F or
Card Parties. the copies of

carry on
:
і

Playing Cards, 20c. to 
55c. per Pack,

Playing Cards in Cases, 
65c., $1.00, $1.35 

Bridge Sets,
Iand Walter Day

hospital, and did there faithful work. ; drove up to Land’s End to notify’ the 
Dr. Christie’s practice extended all over family of deceased that the body 
the North End, and there are many arrived.
families who will feel hie death as a1 Earlier In the day the family 
personal loss. He was noted for his told that the deceased had been 
kindness to the poor, notwithstanding dered". This

had
$1.25 to $5.25. 

Whist Sets $1.25 to $4. 
Duplicate Whist Sets, 

$5.75.

was
mur-

■■ news came as a terrible
his objection to making- his good deeds shock to his wife and mother esne- 
Public. dally to the latter, who Is almost

Dr. Christie was a member of St.. completely prostrated with grief They 
Luke’s Episcopal church. He did not had previously been told simply that 
belong to many fraternal societies, but Mr. Arthurs was dead, and had no Idea 
wae always an enthusiastic Oddfellow, as to how he came to his end. 
and ln Peerless lodge held many offices.

Dr. Christie was perhaps best known 
through the city at large as an aider- 
man, having been ln civic politics for 
some 17 years. He has been for the 
last ten years chairman of the board of "For a long time I suffered from llv- 
works succeeding Aid. Shaw. 1 er complaint and biliousness and could

In May 18, 1889, the union of Portland find nothing to help me until I used 
and St. John took place and on June 4, Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
1889, the first election for the new city recommended these Pills to many of 
was held, and at this election Dr. Chris- my friends and they have all been well 
tie made his first appearance in civic satisfied with the results.”—Miss Julie 
life. He then was to the field for Laos- Langlois, Manor, Assa.

(Also a variety of Sterling Sil-| 
ver Gun Metal and Electro 
Plated Novelties.

We have a large assortment of Playing Cards. 
Have You Seen Them ?
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Pa., Feb. 4,—After 
listic campaign to 
England, Ireland, 
Canada, the Rev. 

5 Charles M. Alex- 
s, today began in 
ths’ mission which 
any similar move- 
a here. Two large 
In the armory of 
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Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
Branch Line Construction

іштткні ordered

IR VALENCIA DISASTER.
DEPUTY MINISTER 

OF EDUCATION MANUFACTURERS WANT
MORE PROTECTION.

a

SURMISE
WASHINGTON, Feb. в—By direction 

of the president a searching investiga
tion will be made by a special commis
sion into the recent disaster to the 
steamship Valencia off the coast of 
Vancouver. This Investigation will be 
independent of that now being conduct
ed by Inspectors of the steamboat In
spection service. President Roosevelt 
at first intended that the board which 
Investigated the cause leading to the 
Slocum disaster should make the In
quiry. That was found Impracticable 
since two members of that commission,
George Uhler, supervising Inspector 
general of the Steamboat Inspection ,
Service, and Commander Cameron 
McR. Winslow, of the navy are not 
now available for the service.

Secy. Metcalfe then announced that 
the commission would consist of Assis
tant Secy. Lawrence O. Murray of the 
Department of Commerce and Labor,
Herbert Knox Smith, Assistant Deputy 
Commissioner of corporations, both of
whom were members of the Slocum Arth.,r w . .board, and Captain William T. Bur- son й thf 1^1 W^er ComuZn ^ 

the ПаУУ yard ”um°bfaZsh£, *

SEATTLE1 WMhn v.h m born to Montreal Dec. 2, Ш1, and wascfx h, Lf educated at the high school there,
new h тіоіі.д сЛ! °n.ly ^ equating In 1880 with the Murray
ГГ ,b,etn3 ? ** !Iatee if*ptc' medal for proficiency and the governor 

lnJea*'^atl°n of ‘h® general's medal for literature and his- 
disaster. Captain Cox testified tory. He matriculated in McGill Unl- 

v^îî ПО °* war “en verslty In 1800, graduating B. A., 1885,
the v=i.y!Z°ria volunteere<1 t0 SO to With first Class honors in English liter-

_ ature and history, and the Shakespeare 
. ««мЄТ^а**2?at C0,'ild have 80119 ln* 8:old medal. Mr. Colquhoun joined the
“ .8І lt would have never come Montreal Herald Star éditorial staff In 

with the same crew. I think the 1881, becoming editor of the Weekly 
reason for the life rafts of the vessel star, 1883. He was also editor of the 
getting out was back wash from the McGill University Gazette. In 1880 he 
cliffs. I think one would float out" was appointed editor of the Ottawa

Journal, and remained with the paper 
till December, 1887, when he was called 
to Toronto as assistant editor of the 
Empire, and became chief editorial 
writer of that paper, then the principal 
organ of the conservative party In the 
province of Ontario, ln 1Ш. He edited 
“Memoir of Senator Gowan, С. M. G," 
1894. He was appointed editor of Print
er and Publisher and the Dry Goods 
Review ln 1895. He was chairman of 
the press committee of the British As
sociation meeting held In Toronto In 
1897, and organised the MoGUl Gradu
ates' Society In Toronto In 1896. He

A. H. U. Colquhoun Ap
pointed for Ontario

ж
So/

MONTREAL, Feb. 5.—Twenty-three the Grand Trunk Pacific railway; 
branch lines ln connection with the «) From a point on the trans-contl- 
Grand Trunk Pacific are to be built by пеп*а1 division of the Grand Trunk 
a company to be called “The Grand railwe/ northeast of FortWU-

=«, -<■- Й«2ЛЙ
w]ioee incorporation application will the right to pase through or reach by 
bo made at the coming session. The spur line Sault Sle. Marie or Sudbury, 
bonds of this constructing company or both;
will be guaranteed by the Grand Trunk (7) From and around Winnipeg,
Pacific, and it is probable that its through the surrounding districts, and 
offloers will be practically the same, to the boundaries of Manitoba, subject 
though lt was stated at the Grand to the approval of the governor in 
Trunk Pacific offices this morning that council; 
this point had not yet been settled.

It will readily be seen from the fore
going that the Grand Trunk Pacific 
will have a network of lines throughout 
Canada tapping districts already reach
ed by existing railways, as well as (W) From Brandon t0
оГіЬеее h?anr^TCwm <U> From Torkton to a junction

railways th“e daÿB Qt tranSC°ntlneUtal thl GranT^ Pa* НаСуГ 

The places which will be reached by
branch lines from the trans-oonttnefital between Canada and the United
division of the Grand Trunk Pacific ft,®8'
are: Halifax, St. John, N. B., Mont- ,,(14) Prince Albert to a June-
real, Ottawa, North Bay, Sault ste. T on W ^1 the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Marie, and Sudbury, Toronto, Winnie ;
peg, Brandon, Calgary, York town, Re- „ From Battleford to a Junction 
gina, Prince Albert,. Battleford, Van- wlth the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail- 
couver, point on north shore of Van- way;
couver Island, and Dawson City. As (le* Fro™ Calgary, or ln the vicinity 
the surveys of the Grand Trunk Pact- thereof, to- a Junction with the Grand 
fle have only been made as far as Trunk Pacific Railway at its fourth 
Edmonton, it' Is not yet known where terminal, or in the vicinity thereof; 
the Dawson blanch will effect a Juno- (17) From Calgary, or ln the vicinity 
tion with the main line. Thl* branch thereof, to a Junction with the Grand 
will, however, be an important one. Trunk Pacific Railway at Its fifth 
many hundred miles ln length and terminal, or ln the vicinity thereof; 
through, a country that offers consid
erable engineering difficulties.

In detail the branch lines that will 
be built ln connection with the Grand 
Trunk Pacific are:

WHERE BRANCHES WILL BE.
(1) Frond Moncton to Halifax or such or t0 a Junction with the Pacific, 

other port on the Atlantic coast as is Northern and Omenica Railway, or 
considered mor* accessible and better botb;
adapted for the purposes of the com- (2°) From a point on the north shore 
pany; of Vancouver. Island ln a general

(9) From a point on the trans-con- southerly or south-easterly direction 
tinental division of the Grand Trunk along the western side of the island to 
Faeifl.o railway to St. John or such Victoria;
other port of the Bay of Fundy as is (21) From Dawson to a Junction with 
considered more accessible and beter the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway; 
adapted for the purpoeei of the com- (22) From the northern terminals of
pany; any of the said branch lines extending U8elesa to employ drastic pilla, because

(3) From Montreal to a Junction with northerly from the Grand Trunk Pa- I they destroy the tender lining of the
the trans-continental division of the eific Railway to the shores of Hudson bowela'
Grand Trunk Pacific railway; Bay; , Avoid constipation and you will pro

to From Ottawa to a Junction with (IS) Such other lines of railway as У®”1 tbe dang*r of appendicitis and
the trans-continental division of the he company may from time to time b*adder trouble. When you require
Grand Trunk Pacific railway; deem expedient for operation in con- Phyalc never uae a cheaP drastic pill—

(5) From North Bay to a Junction Junction with the Grand Trunk Pacific 8et Dr' Hamlu°n'e рш®: they relax the
with the trans-continental division of Railway system. 1 bowels Immediately and are guaran

teed free from griping pains or over
action. By cleansing and purifying the 

they prevent headaches, lift de
pression, and drive away weariness.

By keeping the system properly re
gulated with Dr. Hamllson's Pills you 
ensure good health and happy old age. 
Price 26c. per box, or five for 11.00, at 
druggists, or Poison & Co., Kingston, 
Ont., and Hartford, Conn., U. S. A.

-

Out ifl Force Tuesday at Iho Tariff Enquiry- 
Greater Consideration Should Bo Given 

Agricultural Interests.

TORONTO, Ont., Feb. A—It is un
derstood that A. H. U. Colquhoun has 
been urged by members of the Whitney 
government to assume the position of 
deputy minister of education, 
vacant through the death of John Mil
lar, and that the appointment has been 
deferred In expectation that Colquhoun 
after the report of the university com
mission has been presented might be 
Induced to give up his position as edi
torial writer on the News.

TORONTO, Ont., Feb. 6—The appoint
ment of A. H. U. Colquhoun as deputy 

' minister of education Is officially 
nounced. “

»
v*.

U»)i-
made

.
e r> *

V.«
(8) From Brandon to a junction with 

the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway;
(9) From Brandon te the boundary 

line between Canada and the United 
Statea;

TV

OTTAWA, Feb. I.—The ministerial existed against all foreign countries, 
committee put ln a busy day. While not favoring any discrimination 

Mr. Metcalfe, representing the Inter- a8alnst the United States as compared

thought cream separators should be manufacturera Pnfdtht,0a Bu,bj.ected the 
dutiable manufacturers of the dominion to a

' competition which unless H
Robert Hobson, on behalf of the safeguarded meant certain ruin 

Hamilton Iron A Steel Co., wanted a Proceeding the association said, we 
bounty of 82.50 per net ton on pig Iron desire reasonable competition with In
to June 30th, 1909, and an Increased dustries of Great Britain and other 
duty on pig from two to three dollars, portions of the empire that Is we de-

A. O. Hurst, manufacturer of play- sire a tariff against the’countries which 
lng cards, asked for a specific duty of will equalize for the 
4 cents per pack on English made cards 
and 8 cents on foreign made.

J. G. Hayden, of Co bourg, wanted 
Increased protection for cocoa matting.

A deputation of paint manufacturers 
asked for a specific duty on linseed oil, 
raw and boiled.
was Livingstone, ex-M. P., who said as 
a liberal he was not a high protection
ist, but he added we (mist have some 
protection.

An important memorial was présent

aian-
tariff

He was

properly

Surprise
SoapCanadian manu

facturer disadvantages under which 
he works In the higher cost of labor, 
capital, machinery, etc., a tariff which 
will enable him to at least compete 
on equal terms ln his home market 
with the manufacturers of Britain. 
We favor the offer of a substantial pre
ference to other portions of the 
but are strongly opposed to 
which will 
velopment of

APURE
HARD

One of the delegates
(18) From Calgary to the boundary 

line between Canada and the United 
States;

empire, chines asked for the removal of■■■ regu-
any policy lations which practically reduced the 

prevent or limit the de- existing duty from 25 to 15 
_. our own resources. Manufacturers of wringing machines

-, , .. . „ _ ° ««ara to the proposed policy and washers desired higher appralee-
heh.w îw Я' ®aUa“*Jrne> preel<lent- ?.f a ma*,mum> minimum and preferen- ment for duty of Imported articles. The

lng as many factories throughout the home, and buy 
Dominion and Invested capital exceed- ments far 
lng 400 million dollars.

per cent.Wm the Treatment Until Dr. Hamil
ton Discovered a More Humane 

Cure.

(19) From Vancouver to a junction 
with the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway,

(1

The woollen manufacturers presentedour surplus requlre-
as possible from British s strong case claiming that under pre- 

sources, we believe it to be in the best ference twenty mills have gone out of 
This memorial stated that conditions interests of the Canadian people, if business since 1897. They asked for a 

existing in the Canadian manufactur- however, such a policy should ulti- minimum preferential tariff of 85 pe» 
ing industry at the present time were mately result in extending the mini- cent, and the importation of shoddy 
number of industries were suffering mum tariff to the United States, we prohibited, 
unequal competition from foreign man- are absolutely opposed to It. Pro- The meeting then adjourned, 
ufacturers, some not making headway ceding, the memorial said that com- 
in the new lines of manufacturing, b,nea which unduly enhance - prices 
while others were depressed owing to were an evil and should not be toler- 
competition with British firms under a*ed hi Canada. In conclusion the
preferential tariff; but generally J00**®”11 expressed unbounded cqnfl- CHATHAM, N. B., Feb. 
speaking, Canadian Industries were ae”c® *n the future of the dominion races on the ice opposite here this af
ter! vlng and expanding. The associa- and determination so far as lay in its temoon were witnessed by many in- 
tion called attention to the increasing p®wer,advance the interests of CaYi- terested spectators. The course was one 
amount of Canada’s importations. In !fta-,h0 ™e and abr°ad- “d the earn- mile. The starter was R. A. Lawtor, 
1895, the value of importations was d“1'’e td have such readjustment of and judges James D. Johnston, Olive#
3105,000,090; In 1905 this had grown to tarlfr as would benefit every citizen Morris and Robt. Gilker. Entries to#
3262,000.000. toe d°™|lld°°.“d form a milestone tee first class race were Teddy, owned

x^eat eXlr* consolidation of our ( by Charles Morrissey; May Parkstde, 
m John J. Fallen; Lady Sim, Peter At.

A.^Code of Perth, wanted Increased cher, and Searchlight, F. Flood. Teddy 
protection tor felt goods, while the took first money, May Parkstde secon4 
Electric Reduction Co. of Buckingham, and Lady Sim third, 
asked for protection for its products, ! In the second class races Lady 
including paper fillers, ground felspar, Wilkes, owned by R. McNight, took 
and potaeh alum. Manufacturers of first money and Lady Melbourne Pete# 
traction engines and threshing ma- Archer, second.

Until quite recently doctors always , 
operated tor gallstones, inflicting bar- has advocated ln magazine and news- 
baroue wound» and causing untold suf- par Articles the cause of imperial unity, 
fering.

Like

r

appendicitis, 
caused by constipation.

gallstones are 
Worse than FOUR PERSONS

KILLED IN WRECK CHATHAM HORSE RACES. /
«-The

Ih, Caused by a Collision Between Two 
Passenger Trains.

TORONTO RECEIVING 
POOR IMMIGRANTS

MOTHER ASPHYMED 
WITH HER FIVE CHILDREN

:< system

PORTLAND, Ore., Feb. 6,—Four per
sons were killed and ten W^e more or 
less seriously Injured In a collision be
tween two passenger trains today on 
the Oregon Railroad and Navigation 
Co.'s line near Bridal Veil, Oregon. The 
dead: E, L. Sinnot, of Portland; man 
named Henry; A. B. Edwards, of Port
land; unknown man.

The passenger train, known as the 
Pacific express from Chicago, ran Into 
tee rear of the Bpokane-Portland spec
ial, which was standing on the main 
track with a disabled engine. The rear 
Pullman car on the Spokane-Portland 
special was badly wrecked.

The Pacific express was late and was 
making up time. At Bridal Veil the en
gine of the special broke down and an 
effort was being made to repair the 
break. Brakemen were sent out with 
signals, but the heavy express could 
not be stopped ln time.

The same period, exorts Increased 
from $114,000,000 to 3202.000,000. These 
fl#rurea were explained ln pert by Can
ada’s proximity to the States, whose 
manufacturers compete with 
dlans on unequal terms, and from 
whose great consuming markets Can
adians are practically shut out. The 
melmorlaUsts stated that they wished 
always to be on friendly terms with 
the States, but they objected to the un
fairness of these one-sided trade rela
tions, not only on behalf of manufac
turers, but also on behalf of farmers, 
workingmen and every other class of 
producer. Unquestionably the me
morial continued, public opinion in 
Canada today, Irrespective of politics, 
demands a policy which will defend us 
from foreign competition, and at the 
same time encourage growth and ex
pansion of Industries within our bor
ders.

’
If

Cana-
BOSTON, Mass., Feb. 6,—Arthur B. 

Dixon, a prosperous mechanic living ln 
Roxbury, who this morning left his 
family, which Included four email chil
dren, well,

Associated Charities Join City in 
Making an Appeal to Have it 

Stopped.
•innocent: says

MURDERER COLE
ana his wife apparently 

happy, returned home tonight and 
found all five dead from asphyxiation, 
the mother for some unknown reason __ _ _
having put the children to bed, turned TORONTO, Feb. «.—The city of To
on three gas jets and, lying down her- Г*. and the Asioclated Charities are 
self, passed out of the world with her I J°lr,tly memorializing the Governor 
offsprings. j General and the Lieut. Governor ln

Mrs. Dixon went to a store during the : Coundl with respect to the Immlgra- 
forenoon and changed two dimes and а 1*оп question. The memorial Is sign- 
nickel tor a quarter. The Dixons had ed by Mayor Coatsworth, reprmentlng 
a gas meter ln the house and Mrs. Dix- the city, and Rev. Dr. H. F. Peny, 
on told the storekeeper she wanted to Goldwln Smith and Frank J. Walsh, 
use the gas stove. R was found to- representing tee Associated Charities, 
night after the tragedy that there was ft ** complained that there appears to 
no gas stove ln the house. ~ be danger of excessive or undesirable

Mr. Dixon found the house securely immigration which will be especially 
locked when he returned this evening Injurious to the city of Toronto.
»nd was obliged to break In the front Many schemes are on foot taking out 
door. The door of the bedroom, how- Immigrants to Canada from Great Bri- 
eyer, was not locked, and when the tain, and it also appears that tee ln- 
father opened the door the smell of gas station Is extended to Polish and Rus- 
was almost overpowering. The gas, stan refugees to make Canada their 
however, had been turned eff at the home,
b£nrertaLZde 4uarter'8 worth had! For immigrants of this class Toronto 

Mi" Dixon notified the police and ‘ PotoC and°ata^e tee toteits wd caîlings

їйуяк: s?™ 1-го.ЬІ, committed mtlcld. '.«V ос аяп Іте» "і,* mïTïm 
putting the Children to bed. is little room for them ?

Mr. Dixon said that when he left them might be reduced to^d««^fwy * 
home at 6 o’clock this morning he did even ^bjeetlonabb 
not notiee anything unusual about Ks 
wife and went away without any 
xtety.

Hopes to be Pardoned Some Day— 
Will Be Good in Prison.

PORTLAND, Me., Feb. І.—’’I r 
down there an innocent man, but it’s 
all right. I have not any regrets. My 
counsel tried hard and did the best 
any one could, but luck was against 
me. I realize that I got into this 

- trouble because of the kind of company
I kept. I «hall try to make the best LONDON, Feb. 4.—In her letter of 
or it, and I believe that some day the donation of ten thousand guineas to the 

1Ipy Innocence will be proved, queen's fund. Lady Strathcona says: 
add teat I will be pardoned.” “My wish is that one thousand guineas

This was the philosophical statement may be applied to the Immediate relief 
made to the superior court this after- of those deserving persons unable to 
noon by Edward F. Cole, Immediately find employment. The balance of nine 
after receiving a life sentence at hard thousand guineas I would desire to be 
labor in the state prison for the mur- utilized either as a gift or as a loan, at 
der of his chum John F. Steeves of the discretion of your lordship and co- 
Hillsboro, N. B., last April. trustees. In enabling suitable persons

"Have you anything to say before among the unemployed, with wives and 
sentence Is Impose*11' Judge Bonney children, to emigrate and become set- 
asked, as he prepared to write an to- tiers as agricultural laborers and farm- 
dorsement on the Indictment. j era ln northwest Canada, This would

“No, sir; not a word,’’ the prisoner ! afford them an opportunity of perman- 
replled. He stood up, with his hands ently leaving the class of the unemploy- 
clasped behind him, and in the 
spirit of coolness that characterized his ed citizens of Canada, owning their 
appearance throughout the two trials own farms and loyal to our sovereign, 
of his case, he listened to Deputy Clerk a”d useful, devoted makers of the era- 
Plercs’s reading of the sentence pire to which all Canadians are proud

Before leaving the court room Cole to belong.” 
chatted with his counsel, Scott Wilson 
and Eugene L. Bodge, thanked them 
tor their endeavors ln his behalf, and 
assured them of his Intention to live up 
to «very rule of the state prison which 
Is to become his abode tomorrow.

go.
■

Recognizing that agriculture is the 
first and most important of all Can
adian Industries, the association urged 
that most careful consideration should 
be given to the great agricultural In
terests of the dominion. In this con
nection lt was pointed out that some of 
the most urgent requests for Increased 
protection had come from deputations 
of farmers. The home market for farm 
products was of immense value, and 
those farmers who had appeared be
fore the commission to ask for higher 
protection were speaking more truly to 
the Interest of the farming community 
as a whole than were those who asked 
tor tee abolition or reduction of duties 
on both farm products and manufac
tured goods. Instances were given to 
show that while under the protective 
policy adopted in 1879 tee farmer gets 
mors for what he sells, he pays less 
for what he buys. Proceeding, the 
memorial pointed out that in any re
adjustment of the tariff the interests 
of the farmer should be protected 
equally with those of all other indus
tries. The policy of the- government 
should be to Increase the number of 
workingmen in Canada who consume 
food, and make the tariff on farm pro- ( 
ducts high enough to secure tor our 
farmers the full benefit of the home de- 

MONTREAL, Feb. 6—At the annual mand for food, thus making Canadian 
meeting of the Woman's Missionary farmers less dependent upon distant 
Society of tee Presbyterian church to markets over the seas. The association 
Canada, Mrs. Grier, the president, re- further represented teat the last twen- 
ferred to the loss of the services of ty years' progress made by manufac- 
Mlss Isabella Little after six months' tures ln Canada had been remarkable, 
work, in order to marry. The secre- while further encouragement would 
tary's report stating that “It chilled bring even more wonderful results, 
and disappointed them and made tt In most lines of manufacturing In 
difficult for them to rejoice.” It costs the dominion the cost of labor had In- 
several hundred dollars to outfit a te- creased In the past twenty years about 
male missionary tor the Chinese field fifty per cent, and there also has been 
and get her to her station. a substantial advance to the price of

Miss Uttle is the second one sent raw materials. But notwithstanding 
out by the society who has married these facts the prices to many Unes of 
within six months of her arrival. goods of ordinary use has materially

„ reduced. To the encouragement given
OLD ORCHARD, Me., Feb. «.—Joe. to industries of Canada was also due

the Investment of outside capital ln 
the great manufacturing Industries. 
Within the past few years more than a 
hundred leading United States firms 
have established branches to*the do
minion. Hope was expressed that the 
manufacturers of Great Britain would 
not allow themselves to be outdone In 
this respect. The government was 
commended for adopting antl-dumplng 
regulations ln order to protect Can
adian manufacturers from unfair com
petition and the hope was expressed 
that these regulations would be 
tlnued.

On the subject of revisions, the asso
ciation said what lt desired was that 
everything should be roads In Canada 
which could reasonably be manufac
tured here, and that the surplus re
quirements should a» far as was rea
sonable to do so be bought from Brit
ish sources. To this end the memorial
ists desired a higher tariff than

LADY STRATHGONA S WISH

e, or
means of subslet- 

Legislation Is asked that will 
an- j ensure toe exercise of oare to toe eelec-

~ awsssrs ■ EfTSFoHn^rHr
them to bed, where it lt believed they selves upon their arrival in Canada 
were all soon sound asleep. There was vanaaa'
no Indication that any of the elder -i-M ,
ones had attempted to get out of the . .
bed, and lt Is thought that they pass- AflTIflM FAD I IRPI 
ed unconsciously from life to death. I rlV 1 u ’ • VII LIULL

ENTERED AGAINST 
MONTREAL HERALD

ence.

ed and of becoming well-to-do, content-same

COULDN'T REJOICE OVER HER 
MARRIAGE.

The Dixons were regarded by the 
neighbors as a singularly happy and 
contented family. Dixon is 81 years old 
and his wife was 27. They had been 
married for about six years. I

FIRE IH NEW YORK THEATREMONTREAL, Feb. action for
WW eme^todA118" farne#ea ftr libel

SUoh'. Cum. Ф» L«t
2rÆ^h'zTr r^pauty «ЙМЇЙ

”віюпЛЇЬ1а Ш the typb«M épidémie
ЯЛ

Г‘-Л —I J ttt*l,clou.Iy mad, ам to „п’.Тк, eQd’

ter 4 teteb Stoss “
be without it. Those who have never 
used it should know every bottle w

The King o, Greene bavlne ,XI^ 
what you Дг кГ Shiloh tee Btele^romemh0 *“**** * «"» ot

Has Cured ^tT^TT^e0^^nab yufgq forwarded to Athene theMLti£ В1Ш
£ou«nd» of the mort ohahests eue. of to tour volumes, similar to that nre- 
Coogb, Cold, .od Luo, tmubiu. Ut a eented to Queen Victoria on W firat

jubilee, and also Nestle's Greek New 
Testament, for presentation to his ma- 
jeety.

For 33 Years NEW YORK, Feb. 6.—A small fire 
which might have reached serious—— ......tu tic v u I ottyutiO serious pro
portions had it not been for the prompt 
work of the theatre staff, occurred on 
the stage of the Casino tonight Just 
after the curtain had been rung down 
on the first act. Luckily most of the 
audience did not seem aware of it and 
there was no semblance of a panic to 
the body of the theatre.

A red flannel screen, which acts as 
a frame for the heads of the chorus 
girls to one of the song effects of the 
opera now running at the theatre, 
caught fire from crossed electric wires 
and blazed up quite briskly, 
quickly was the asbestos curtain low
ered, however, few persons in the 
audience saw the danger. On the stage 
there was much excitement and 
of the players started to run from the tr°uble. Mr. Pearl was about 42 years 
theatre. There were quieted, however 01 a*e- He was married, hut made 
when a stream of water was turned on h,s homa witb a sister at Bradford, 
the blazing screen and the fire was soon Maaa-t » district of the city of Haver-

Shiloh

H. Pearl, 'for a number of years a law
FOR THE KING OF GREECE. partner of Attorney General Wm. H. 

Moody, to Haverhill, Mass., end since 
Jan. L 1905, a member of the firm of 
Moody. Burdltt, Ward well & Snow of 
Boston, died suddenly here today. Mr. 
Pearl bad Just arrived on a business 
trip. Death eras attributed to heart
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Affairs of
Loan

Preliminary Report 
Has Just Been Pri
The following is a copy ol 

which the National Trust Co 
Toronto, the liquidators of 
Comity Loan and Savings < 
presented to the court on t 
and liabilities of the York Cou

Ш THE HIGH COURT OF J

In tee matter of the 
•Winding Up Act, bein 
129 of the Revised St 
Canada and Amending 
in the matter of the Yo 
Loan and Savings Co,

To Neal McLean, Esq., Officia

As directed by toe co 
liquidator begs to make the 
report as tp the assets ln its 1 
the realization on same.

The assets may be conven 
vlded as follows:

Share Loans—At the prel 
the liquidator is not in a p 
make any recommendation : 
realization of these securitie: 
borrowers may be entitled 
dividends to be paid teem 
holders, and it is, therefore, 
that further consideration 
Items be postponed to a latei

Mortgage Loans—The liqu 
eeking a direction from the 
to the preparation of tee mo: 
counts in order to dispose < 
difficulties which have arise 
connection. A number of 
gagors have notified the liqi 
their desire to pay off their 
ness and apparently these 
will be realized upon more rei 
had been expected.

Stocks and Bonds—These 
_ ®fe n°t at present in such a 

thàt they can, with advanta 
fered tor sale. The liquidate 
*Ver. able to report that ever
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THE SUN.
In the morning and

THE STAR
In the evening.

These papers have a combined cir
culation of about 10,000 a day.
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HANDSOME 97 PIECE 
DINNER AND TEA SET FREETHIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY.

=*" Honest Proposltien. Th* Chene* ef * Lifetime,
Hc7a Size, Beautifully decorated, Latest Pattern, 97 Piece Dinner

S“ SELL MLV 10 BOXES OF OUI CELEBRATES REMEDIES “ *
per box (thoe are our regular 60c. size). Don't throw your money

Djzorderz. They buildup the appetite, regulate the bowels àndbLÎH

toe moneywe:wül theupromptly send you toe Full Size, Beautifully

depends upon those who help us advertise and introduce our Grand 
Remedy We arrange to pay all freight charges on these Dishes to 
your nearest station, and we box, pack and ship them free of charge 
Don’t miss this splendid opportunity. Write us to-day. 8

GOOD HOPE REMEDY Co. Dept. 238 MONTREAL,CAN.
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Dr. Matthew’s Idea As To 
Why This Winter Is So Mild

The liquidator Is Inserting the usual 
notice tor creditors and, in addition a 
notice to sharehqlders to send In their 
pass-books and certlflcates to the liqui
dator or the banks who are acting as 
collecting agents.

The shareholders" claims

GARDENER’S REPORT.

HORTICULTURAL 
ASSOCIATION HAD 

A GOOD YEAR.

Grantors are lough asormge Ги», 
and almost as elastic astubberbanis- 

Thai means ewe fivan 
IT means mat-

A. J. Stephens, the gardener, In hla 
reports mentions the unusual severity 
of last winter and owing to a late 
spring a great amount of work had to 
be done in a short space of time.

The bulbs planted the fall before 
flowered welt and as the season advan
ced were removed and beds set with 
other plants which did not do as well 
as expected on account of the cool sum
mer.

*

, .ЯШ. are being
filed as speedily as possible, and the 
liquidator will In due 
direction from the court wrcourse seek a 4
, aa to the

classification and scheduling of the 
ç shareholders' claims.

The liquidator desires

* •*•••: ■.
;

GRANBY RUBBERS
tela their shape as 
l°ng 85 you wear them.

to take ad
vantage of this opportunity to mention 
to the court the very valuable assist
ance which has been rendered by the 
generous action of the chartered banks 
in the collection of the books and cer
tificates at considerable Inconvenience 
and without remuneration. An oppor
tunity has been afforded every share
holder of filing his claim, but 
ber have so far omitted to do so. The 
liquidator Is, however, still hopeful that 
these shareholders will shortly send In 

been giving up off the latent heat thus thelr books and certificates, thereby 
stored up, and tempering the winter eavlng the expense and delay which will 
winds. It la in fact a heat barrier be occasioned by the writing up of each 
which may be compared to a heating c’aim where the shareholder’s pass- 
register In front of a window which b°ok and certificate have not been fll- 
stops the cold draft from the window. ed wlth the liquidator.
In the same way this warm region ar- Dated at Toronto this 31st day of 
rests the north winds and throws them January A. D. 1906. 
upward, or modifies their biting sever- NATIONAL TRUST CO., Liquidator, 
lty. More than that as the extra HOME SMITH,
amount of latent heat here produces Manager of Estates Department, 
upward currents In the air over this 
region, there is more than the usual

Congratulatory remarks were 
made on beauty of lawns and gardens. 
The Tuberous Begonias In thelast Summer and Autumn Being Very Dry Allowed the 

Earth to Store Up Heat. Which Now Causes High 
Temperature and Brings Warm Winds.

Annual Meeting Was Held 
Yesterday.

green
house and design of ship Victory In 
commemoration of Lord Nelson 
greatly admired.

About 60 loads of gravel were put on 
the walks in the spring and the 
and extra work was the digging up of 
plants and border on the right of the 
main walk, and replanting same, dig
ging up portions of the walk near the 
greenhouse and putting In stone drains 
to carry off surface water, renewing 
catch basins, and during the year a 
shed was built at the northwest end of 
the gardens to house the 22 garden 
seats, tools and garden implements. 
During November 7,000 bulbs 
planted, 4,000 of which were new tulips, 
narcissus, crocus etc., of different vari
eties for spring flowering.

On January 27th last the garden 
gates were closed to prevent the public 
from walking over the lawns and de
stroying the grass roots. During the 
year trees were planted In the Park 
under the direction of Dr. G. U. Hay. 
The trees were taken from the garden 
nursery. A wall was raised close to the 
garden drive fence and the side of the 
drive levelled. Messrs. J. Allison and 
A. T. Thome sent a quantity of bulbs 
to the garden during the year. Mr. Ste
phens

were

new
IіTreasurer's Report Shows a Balance on 

the Right Side—Reports of the Other 
Officials Equally Satisfactory.

a num- ; :

G6AHBY RUBBERS 
wear-ще IRON 11f

The unusual character of the current
winter season has caused a good deal 
of comment, and certainly there will 
be few living who can recall such
ether.

Вan- The annual meeting of the Horticul
tural Society was held Wednesday 
commencing at 3 o’clock, in the Board 
of Trade rooms.

After the minutes of the previous 
meeting were read the reports of the 
officers and gardener were read.

The reports were as follows:
To the President and Directors Horti

cultural Association, «
Gentlemen :—

Coming after the severe and 
continuous cold of the previous winter 
and Its accumulated snows, the 
trast Is very striking. In place of deep 
enow banks, heavy Ice, and the 
tlnuous cold of last winter, we have 
been treated to but one honest 
storm and to repeated periods of mild 
weather, with some rather heavy rains; 
so that now the snow has disappeared 
and the Ice on the rivers has become 
unsafe. Astronomers tell us that of late 
years the sun spots have been numer
ous, that In consequence the radiation 
of heat from the sun has been lessened. 
This was presented as a reason why we 
had such a severe winter last year. 
But we are also told that the sun spots 
are equally numerous this year, 
they have so much Influence on the 
weather In ..Increasing the degree of 
cold, why have we not a winter this 
year similar to that of last?

While not professing to be a weather 
prophet, one might suggest a peculiar
ity In the weather of the past summer 
and fall as a probable factor In, the 
present conditions.

It will be within the recollection of 
some of you that the St John river 
during the past season was unusually 
low—not only for a short time In the 
later summer as Is usually the case, 
but continuously through the summer 
and throughout the autumn. We had no 
autumn rains that were of any weight 
and consequently there was no "fall 
freshet.’’ Usually the water In the riv
er at the autumnal period rises suffi
ciently to cover the lower or marshy 
part of the Intervales, and not Infre
quently covers the “high marsh” 
well, while occasionally there are au
tumns in which the “fall freshet” rivals 
that of the spring.

The level of the water In Kennebec- 
casis Bay and other expansions of the 
St. John river Is governed not by the 
rains on the lower affluents of the main 
stream, but on the rain fall of the bas
in of the St. John as a whole, 
level of the water In these lakes at the 
mouth of the main river affords 
cellent gauge of the rain-fall In north
ern Maine as well as for the principal 
part Of the province of New Brunswick, 
because It Is In such close sympathy 
with the rain-fall of the upper St. 
John.

Now all dwellers on the shores of 
Kennebeccasls Bay will have noticed 
how unusually low the water was In 
that part of the Kennebeccasls river all 
through the summer, and through the 
fall as well. Old residents on its shores 
have told me that they do not recollect 
having witnessed a similar occurrence 
of*-continuous low water in the river. 
This condition of things indicated a 
scarcity of rain throughout northern 
Maine and New ‘Brunswick during the 
period in question. But If there-was a 
lack of rain there was more sunshine 
and In the autumn less evaporation, 
because the ground was dry. Conse 
quently during the whole period the 
earth In this region was storing up an 
unusual amount of heat, to rematt 
there until the winter set In.

During the winter this region hat

werecon-

con-
V rUI

;

snow
*

tendency to indrafts from the south, A SUCCESSFUL HORSEMAN
and southerly winds should be more иидосіШШ
prevalent than under ordinary condi- Never allows his horse to suffer pain. Tour construction committee begs to 
tions. Not only so but the west and He always uses Nerviline, which Is report that during the past year the 
east winds would be influenced as well, noted for curing stiffness, rheumatism, work of improvement has been con- 

Many of you are no doubt aware swellings and strains. Nerviline Is just tlnued by employing two men besides 
that a “northeaster” Is a combination as good inside as outside. For crhmps, 016 two permanent men the former 
due to an under current from the north colic and Internal pains It’s a perfect Part of the season, and later adding 
and an overhead drift of air from the marvel. In. the good racing stables mother man to the force.

If east, or off the ocean; the former wind Nerviline Is always used,—because It In the spring and a part of the sum- 
dry and cold, the latter laden with makes better horses and smaller veter- mer months the men were engaged 
moisture; this is, not unfrequently, Inary bills. Twenty-five cents buys a Putting in order the drives and walks, 
well shown by clouds arising In the large bottle of Nerviline; try It. itoo the wire enclosures for the fowls
southeast and rain actually beginning , in the lake.
from that quarter, before the "north- , The work In Highland Park was 11m-
easter” sets in. , flVCD 0 ППП ППП lted to burning the bushes cut from

The point I wish to make In this con- UlLli OlUUUlUUU the drive the fall before,
nectlon is that the tendency of the air " ’ ’The latter half of the season all the
in the super-heated region of Maine ІІІГ1ІІТА force has been occupied In widening
and New Brunswick to rise more INrflhllX гПІхПМгП and lmProving the Mount Pleasant
strongly and more frequently than 1111 #111 IU I UlvUllLU avenue entrance. His Honor Judge
usual, would tend to convert the north- Barker has given a piece off the north
east winds Into east and southeast —— , ■ eastern corner of his grounds,, and
winds, and so bring rain In place of Mrs. F. A. Stetson has expressed her
snow. A similar result might be look- Du fit lien nf willingness to allow the Park a piece
ed for at the opposite point of the UJ 111 UOG Ul _ JlU|l of land off the north-western corner of
compass, for there would be a tendency her grounds, thus permitting much
for south and southwest winds to take 9ПЛ ІПІПІІГР Mlllf better lines for the extension. A large
the place of southwest and west winds, u,n* lmrUI 6 amount of rock has been blasted away,
again bringing warmer air from those ______ ‘.he grade very much Improved, and the
directions. ™ road widened to practically the

You will no doubt Infer that the lat- J||j$ |$ (he $(аІЄІПІЛІ Made hv the wldth aa Mount Pleasant avenue,
as ent heat stored up in the soil during ' llle Much of the material used on this

the summer is gradually dissipated In Chief gf lb. filamkfrv D|iro«ii Improvement was taken from near Lily
the winter; the question therefore 11161 Ul *"e иІ ЄіПІ5,,“ ВУГваи lake which will afford a good view of
arises, Is the unusual store of last sum- nf її e «отіїчіИнг.І Попі the Lake when entering the Park from
mer now reduced, to the normal amount ul Я&ІILUKUiai UBjll. Mount Pleasant avenue. It will require
at this season of the year? I think _________ _ юте two months labor to complete
not, for It Is well known that the this piece of work. It Is the Intention
frost this winter has penetrated but WASHINGTON, Feb. 7,—That more to Place » row of stones outside of the
a short distance into the ground, and than a million Infants had been sacri- Sutter on the side next to Judge Bar-
in consequence there Is a considerable ficed to the various concoction» known ker4 and AH in back of the stones
part of the summer store of heat still as soothing syrups and pain killfers, vith earth for plantings vines to run 
remaining. This, as it escapes, will and over twice that number killed by UP over and hide the ledge; much of 
have a tendency to melt the snow from Impure milk, was the declaration made the earth for which has been prepared 
below, and almost Imperceptibly re- last night by Professor H. W. Wiley, with manure.
duce Its quantity; while the rays of chief of the chemistry bureau of the Some provision has also been made to 
the sun becoming every day more United Stated department of agricul- supply vines by the gardener, 
powerful, will cut away the snow- ture. - • The‘jail prisoners have finished tak-
banks from above, even when snow- “We do not know anything about the lng muck from what has been called
storms come, as they no doubt will, to milk we have left at our home», or the Mo. 2 Lake and the lake Is now full of
cover the bare earth. condition under which it was produced,” water. The large, or upper lake Is also

In considering the Influence of the he added. "There are a thousand syifi full and overflowing, and there Is no 
unusual amount- of latent heat stored one possibilities which might h^ve further doubt about a water supply 
up during the past summer In Maine combined to make what nature Intend- for the drought of summer, the past 
and New Brunswick, in modifying our ed for a food the most virile poison that season having fully proved It. It is a 
usual winter conditions, I have made chemistry can produce. splendid sheet of water,
no reference to the summer climate "I have found that the foods we The wood has been cut away and the 
beyond these boundaries; that is a dally consume are so fraught with germ basin cleared up for another lake below 
larger question with which I am not life of a harmful nature that I am al- the two lakes mentioned and there are 
prepared to deal, but those who ma# mo®t afraid to go to the table. The natural formations for two more, 
look farther afield will probably find butter Is painted, there Is little other to It Is expected that the prisoners will 
that the summer changes In the sur- he found anywhere. Canned goods are. early In the spring commence work on 
rounding regions were not dissimilar kePt years and sold for the genuine ar- the dam of the third lake, 
from those that prevailed In Maine tlcle- 1 speak generally of condensed Some u acres of land have been purr 
and this province. milk. If we know nothing of the fresh chased from the Messrs. Pederson off

To sum UP the matter, I may say 111,111 we set, surely our knowledge Is the rear of their lot, giving the Asso- 
that the mild winter of this year ap- more limited as to the produce that Is elation control of the brook leading 
pears to me to be largely due to the put ln cans. The Lord intended us to from the new lakes to Lily Lake, thus 
unusually long dry summer and au- rosort to cans only only to tide us over securing the right to control thé flow 
tumn of 1905. one season, until green fruit» could be of water as necessity may require. It

had again, but the canneries don’t know also furnishes the best route for a road 
this. There is no law requiring them from just beyond the ice house skirt- 
to stamp the date upon their goods, If lng the shores of the lakes to be made 
they did It would kill the sale." and joining the Sandy Point drive near

the lakes which are now completed. 
The grades of this road will be the 
lightest of any in the Park. The 
plettng from and to the Sandy Point 
drive of a road over -the upper dams, 
and the other work mentioned, with 

of renewing the 
fencing of about one half of the deer 
park, also new wire enclosures ln Lily 
Lake for the fowl.

And the trout spawning ground will 
have to be fenced off to prevent the 
fowl from destroying the spawn. The 
completing of the work described will 
be fully as much as, or perhaps more 
than can be accomplished the present 
year.

The Association Is under great obli
gation to Mr. David Russell for his 
very generous gift of some 20,000 small 
Rainbow trout which he has had 
placed ln Lily Lake; and his further 
expenditure in having some 20 double 
loads of gravel hauled from the Ken- 
nebeccasis to cover the spawning beds. 
He intends also to employ an expert to 

some especially constructed 
eel pots for the purpose of destroying 
the eels in the lake as they are be
lieved to be very destructive to the 
trout.

The men are now employed in getting 
slate stone for use the coming season 
on the roads.

The fowl keep about as usual for the 
past two years. Two does are very 
much needed for the deer park.

Some mischievous persons continue 
to peel the bark from trees, generally 
selecting the finest trees, and to de
stroy the signs for the drives and 
walks, in place of Irying to help im
prove the beauties of the Park.

"9.

'

HAS C. W. MORSE 
. PURCHASED CLYDE LINE ?

recommended 
greenhouse be constructed as the beds 
and borders take a large number of 
plants to fill them and the present 
greenhouse is too small. The fence 
around the gardens should be painted, 
and a border of perennial plants might 
be made at the northeast of the gar
dens in connection .with the proposed 
arboretum and a w*k should be made 
at the northeast side of the hill from 
the northeast gate to the entrance to 
the Park from Mount Pleasant,

Some ponds could be made in the 
swamp and water lilies planted ln 
them, at the right of Mount Pleasant 
drive.

that another

"

New York Despatch that He has Doee so Denied 
by Members of Newly Incorporated 

. ' —Millions Involved,

"

These reports were all received and 
adopted.

Three vacancies existed In the m.i. 
board of directors, and these were filled 
by the election of Fred R. Dearborn, 
William Kerr and Henry H. Stetson. 
No changes were made in the board of 
lady directors.

The meeting passed

same

a number of 
votes of thanks to persons who during 
the year assisted In the work.

A meeting of the directors, for the 
election of officers, will be held 
week.

NEW YORK, Feb. 7.—It is announced^ л ^ ^ It is reported here that Calvin Austin
that the Clyde line has been bought by | of Boston, general manager of the 
C. W. Morse, for about $7,000,000.

Mr. Morse already controlled the 
Metropolitan line between Boston and 
New York, the Eastern Steamship Co., 
between Boston and Maine ports and 
St. John, N. B., and the Day line, be
tween Boston and New York and Al
bany. He bought the Eastern Steam
ship Co. ln 1901.

By the purchase of the Clyde Une, Mr.
Morse gains control of lines of steamers 
along the Atlantic coast from St. John,
N. B., to Jacksonville, Fla.

The fleet of the Clyde line, running 
from New York and from Boston, com
prises about 40 steamships, Including 
the Onondaga, Chippewa, Carib, Apache,
Arapahoe, Comanche, Huron, Algon
quin, Iroquois, New York, Navahoe,
Mohican, Wlnyah, Benefactor, G, W.
Clyde, Goldsboro, Oneida, etc.

Steamers of thle line run from New 
York and Boston to Jacksonville, via 
Charleston, and from New York to Wil
mington and Georgetown.

The Clyde line is one of the oldest and 
most famous of the coasting lines of 
this country.- It include» In its fleet 
some fine ships, both ln the passenger 
and freight service.

Eastern Steamship Co., wUl be 
placed In charge of the Clyde line as Its 
general manager.

next 1soon

, '■!■!The No changes in the policy of the 
pany are announced, and It Is expected 
that the business will be 
along the line» which it has followed 
for many years.

com-
The Struggle ' ■ -isan ex- continued

For Breath
BROOKLINE^ * Feb. 6.—Calvin Aus

tin, asked In regard to the report of the 
acquisition of the Clyde lines by Mr. 
Morse, and the report that he was to 
be made Its general manager, said that 
he must decline to be Interviewed In 
any way.

“I have nothing whatever to say on 
the subject,’’ was his only statement.

AUÇUSTA, Me., Feb. 7—The Clyde 
Steamship Company filed Its certificate 
of Incorporation today with the Secre
tary of State. The authorized capital . 
stock is $14,000,000. The incorporators 
of the new company claimed today to 
know nothing of the reported negotia
tion for the purchase of the Clyde line 
of steamers by Charles W. Morse of 
New York,
Eastern Steamship Company and the 
Metropolitan Steamship Company.

IN ASTHMA AND BRONCHITIS IS 
PROMPTLY RELIEVED BY

DR. CHASE'S „ 
LINSEED AND 

TURPENTINE.

SYRUP

The wonderful success of Dr. Chase's 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine ln re-' 
lievlng the terrible paroxysms of asth
ma and the hard, dry cough of bron- 
chitis, and in positively curing^ these 
ailments, is the best proof that it is far 
more than a mere “cough mixture.”

This well-known remedy is composed 
of a number of simple yet powerful in
gredients, which are of proven value 
in the cure of diseases of the throat, 
bronchial tubes and lungs.

-

who now controls the

/■
AT DEAD OF NIGHT.

I іIt is pre
pared by a long and tedious process, 
that cannot be carried out ln filling a 
prescription at a drug store.

The Ingredients are always fresh and 
of the best quality obtainable, for the 
reputation which Dr. Chase’s Syrup of 
Linseed and Turpentine has built up In 
years of success must be maintained 
by every bottle that is sold.

Persons who have suffered from asth
ma for years tells us that they never 
found anything to bring such prompt 
and lasting relief, 
bronchitis have a similar experience, 
and, while this medicine is not 
mended as a cure for consumption, it 
does bring wonderful relief from the 
dreadful cough that so "ortures the 
weakened patient.

Mrs. A. A VanBuskirk, Robinson 
street, Moncton, N. B.: "For years I 
have used Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpentine for my children when 
they have colds in the winter. I first 
used it with my daughter, who suf
fered from a severe form of asthma. 
The least exposure, to cold would lay 
her up and she would nearly suffocate 
for want of breath. I must say I found 
it to be a most satisfactory treatment 
and it has entirely cured her. It 
ed to go direct to the diseased parts 
and bring the desired relief.”

Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine, 25 cts. a bottle, at all deal
ers.

Athol. “Who’s there !” shouted the occupant 
of a hotel bedroom, as he heard a noise 
in the corner of his room.

There was no answer, and the queer 
noise stopped.

“Anybody there?”
No answer.
“It must have been a spirit,” he said 

to himself. “I must be a medium. I 
will try.” (Aloud), “If there is .a spirit 
in the room it will signify the same by 
saying aye—no, that’s not what I mean. 
If there Is a spirit in the room it will 
please rap three times.”

Three very distinct raps were given 
in the direction of the bureau.

“Is it the spirit of my sister?”
No answer.

Affairs of the York County 
Loan Co. in Liquidation

ATHOL, Feb. 7.—Oscar Giles has 
been appointed station master here.
The appointment meets with general 
satisfaction. Mr. Giles is a son of 
Athol Section Foreman Д. p. Giles, 
and JeJferefore well known here. Pre
vious to his promotion he had been 
operator at Sprlnghill Junction for 
several years. Mr. Eastman of Pictou 
has been in charge of the station since 
Mr. Nowlan’s removal to Bloomfield,
N. B., to which station he recently was 
promoted.

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Neville of Winni
peg are visiting friends in Amherst, , <.T_ _ ..
Parrsboro, and in Southampton, where law?„ D 0f my mother-ln'
their home was previous to their re
moval west some 20 years ago.

Mrs. Bowser of Sackvilie spent last j 
week at Rev. D. MaoKeen’s. She was 
accompanied by Mrs. Robt Christie of 
River Hebert, who remained until Wed
nesday.

Mrs. J. O. Scott is spending a week :
lnotCer,n ш bJîfh- ™00d™ » 1 “ShaU 1 hear from you tomorrow?”

Owing to ill health Miss M. Stevens j Raps are very loud ,n th dlrection
has been obliged to resign her school ' Cf the door 
and return to hvr home in Hants Co. j -shail I éver se» you”’
The trustees are looking for a succès-, He waited long for his answer, but 
sor but teachers are as rare as snow, none came> and he turned over and fe„ 
and their efforts thus far have met asleep.
wiTth ”° success ! Next morning he found the “spirit”

Luther Baker ,s gradually failing and cf his mother-in-law had carried off his 
to now entirely incapable of motion. ; watch and purse, his trousers, and his 
He cannot possibly survive many days, j great coat.—Tit-Bits.

Mr. Perry, who owns the farm form- j ___________
eriy the property of Mr. Baker, has | ROSTOFF-ON-DON, Feb. 6.—Agrar- 
been living in Torbrook, "Hants, since ian disorders have broken out anew in 
last spring, but recently went to North the country adjacent to this place A 
Ontario on a mining expedition, ‘ in
tending to remain there until the close 
of the згеаг. Mrs. Perry will stay
meanwhile in Torbrook In charge of LIBAU, Feb. 6.—Thirteen revoiution- 
the iron mining official's home. ists were condemned by a drumhead

Owing to a smallpox scare several courtmartial and executed yesterday in 
Normal students have been sent home , the Xainoden district. 
fr|™, Truro for ten days. \ number was the murderer of the inten-

William Smith is staying a few dant of the Grabinsk district 
weeks with his sister, Mrs. Mills. Mrs. '
F. L. Jenks also visited Mrs. Mills last 
week.

HIS EXCUSE WENT. com-
Along about noon, as I was riding 

horseback along a South Dakota high
way, I came upon a settler at his gate, 
and after he had brought my horse 
pail of water, he asked:

“Stranger, did you meet a strapping 
young man with a set jaw between 
here and EllendaJe?”

“Yes, I believe I did,” I replied.
“Wail, that was my son Jim going to 

town to marry a widder woman, 12 
years older than he to. Durn his hide, 
but he won’t listen to me. Did you al
so meet a gal about 20 years old be
tween here and town?"

“Cross-eyed and her nose turned up?’’
"Yep. That’s my daughter Sal, who’s 

gone to town to sue a feller for breach 
of promise. Dog her cate, but nobody 
ever asked her to marry him or ever 
will."

"I also met a woman about 50 years 
old," I said.

“Red hair and freckled face?’’
“Yes.”

the necessary work
a

Sufferers from

recom-

Prelinwiary Report on Assets and Liabilities Which 
Has Just Been Presented to the Official Referee. j Three very distinct raps.

“Are you happy?” v •
Nine raps. '
“Do you want anything?"

I A succession of very loud raps, 
j "Will you give me any communica- .

tion if I get up?” 
і No answer.Sms5

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE. tion 016 rest of the material which will
not sell to advantage by tender.

TT_ a * v i „і. , Real Estate—The liquidator to adver- 
129 « Chapter tIslng for saIe by tender a number of
CanîL^^A^ hi StafTS °h houae Properties, a proper reserve bid 
in fc*s’ aad being fixed In each case, and no ten-
Loan MHrtqflvfntjLernrkC0UIltyi der being nece8sarily accepted. Theee 
Loan açd Savings Co. j parcels for which no reasonable offer

To Neal McLean, Esq., Official Referee: ' ,s received will be held for as long a
j time as may be necessary, and sold as 

As directed by the court, the favorable opportunities offer, 
liquidator begs to make< the following

taken to protect

procureauc- seem-

In the matter of the Dominion “That’s my old woman. I told her 
this morning that if she didn’t like my 
ways she could take the outside of the 
house, and drat her antics, if she didn’t 
walk off. I was goin’ to ask you to stop 
to dinner, but as things are as they

Insist on seeing the portrait and sig
nature of Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous 
receipt book author, on the bottle you 
buy.

ч
ar

I assured him that I wasn't a bit 
hungry, and that his excuses were all 
right, and lent him a chew of tobacco 
and left him trying to whistle up his 
spirits.—Joe Kerr.

Thç vacant real estate to being çare- 
report as to the assets In its hands and fully scheduled with the assistance of 
he realization ^on same. the liquidator’s solicitors and an ac-
The assets may be conveniently di- curate list of same will* be presented

to the court in due course, and a di- 
Share Loans—At the present time rection obtained as to the offering- of 

the liquidator is not in a position to same for sale by tender, alternatively 
make any recommendation as to the en bloc and in a number of convenient 
realization of these securities, as the parcels. Unless In answer to such an 
borrowers may be entitled to set off advertisement a very substantial and 
dividends to be paid them 
holders, and It Is, therefore, advisable ed, the liquidator will recommend a 
that further consideration of thete policy of improvement of the properties 
items he postponed to a later date. j by the construction of sewers and pave- 

Mortgage Loans—The liquidator is ment» ami'otherwise a» the. court may 
asking a direction from the court as deem proper and of gradual sale of 
to the preparation of the mortgage 
counts in order to dispose of several market from time to time of such sec- 
difficulties which have arisen in this tions of the estate as will sell to the 
connection. A number of the mort- best advantage, and the building up of 
gagors have notified the liquidator of which will enhance the value of the 
their desire to pay off their Indebted-, balance.
ness and apparently these securities j The liquidator 1» satisfied that a sac- 
"ill he realized upon more readily than riflee of the assets is neither necessary 
hM been expected. I or desirable, and that those interested

Stocks and Bonds—These securities will prefer to wait a reasonable time 
th* DOt ^ preaent in *uch a condition upon a gradual liquidation rather than 
hat they can, with advantage, be of- to unduly force a »ale of the assets, 
ered for sale. The liquidator is, how- The liquidator further begs to re

aver, able to report that ervery possible port as to the liabilities as follows:

EPIDEMIC OF GLANDERS
THREATENS MONTREAL.

squadron of Cossacks has been sent to 
repress the distuibances.

SHERIFFS SEIZED
QUANTITY OF BEER

vlded as follows;
MONTREAL, Feb. 7.—A veterinary 

report states that Montreal is threat
ened with an epidemic of glanders. 
James Maybury, master carter of You
ville square, had six horses shot last 
week as a result of the disease, and it 
is understood that a large number of 
stables are under surveillance, 
announcement has caused a great deal 
of unpleasant excitement among own
ers of horses and cartage and express 
companies and livery stables, for the 
disease is a most dangerous, one to 
cope with.

G. S. FISHER,
Chairman. 

Joseph Allison, treasurer, in account 
with the Horticultural Assocation. 

Receipts since February 1st, 1905.
From Subscribers........................ j 588 00

Dearborn Estate.............  1,000.00
.... 35.00
.. .. 4,000.00

Among the

LEWISTON, Me., Feb. 6.—A special 
to the Sun from Rumford Falls says 
that of the twenty places raided today 
by the deputy sheriffs and police, the 
respondents in all of the cases with 
the exception of the two druggists, W. 
P. McDonald and Charles E. Femald, 
at whose places small quantities of 
alcohol were found, were held. The 
druggists were discharged by the court. 
A large amount of both barreled and 
bottled beer was seized.

share- otherwise satisfactory offer is présentas

0ЧЙтон
j, world. Hundreds of bors

here dene it end thoy Sey 
it's |u*t e d*ody-b*ndeemely 
polished stiver nickel саде, 
strong end well metle, w'.l\ 
decorated peroektin dial 
heavy bevelled crystal hour, 
minute and eeeor.d hands 

. er flne Mue steel and good 
*11 absolutely free
„ 111er seuag o* e

The
Hay sold.............
City Grant............
Log- Cabin............
St. John Ice Co. (rent)..

Miss Jenkins spent Sunday with Mrs. 
Thos. Dodsworth, but was called home 
to Amherst by telephone on Monday 
owing to the death of a neighbor.

The Mclhodist Parsonage Aid Society 
will hold a tea meeting tomorrow even
ing in the hall at Southampton.

Omer Field, Apple River, has been 
appointed Justice of the peace in place 
of Squire Copp, deceased.

2.00
the property by the placing upon the 750.00ac-

1 $6,375.00
Disbursements.

Accounts paid as per schedule..$5,460.77 2-5FOR SOLDIERS’ HOME
$ 914.23

Accounts paid since Feb. 1st. .. 402.06UNIONIST ELECTED
<:BOSTON, Feb. 6.—John J. Bowes, the 

veteran of the Spanish and Philippine 
wars, who recently was refused admis
sion to the United States because he 
was not a naturalized citizen,will leave 
this city tomorrow for the National 
Soldiers’ Home at Togus, Maine.

9 j Picture Post Caris
**ЄГ1ЇЧВ5
3SES5553mmгки. mm. _ таайий

GLASGOW, Feb. 6,—Aberdeen Uni
versity has elected a unionist te 
llament.
cornered one, the successful candidate 
being opposed by a liberal and a union 
free trader.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 7,—Feb. 21 has 
been fixed by the house judiciary com
mittee as the time for a hearing on the 
Hepburn and Littlefield bills to pre
vent C. O. D. shipments of liquor into 
prohibition districts.

Balance In Treasurer’s hands $512.17 
Memo.—The balance will be required 

to pay bills not yet rendered.
JOSEPH ALLISON,

Treasurer.
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CITY NE
Recent Events in and

John.
Miss Ella Crandall, or id 

the first contingent of cj 
ers to go to South Afrlcd 
at the home of her fa the] 
Crandall, to spend4 few 
tion, after which she will J 
burg, where she has a pj 
large government srhoo 
teachers. Nearly all the 
an teachers who went oufl 
are either married or hd 
home.—Yarmouth Telegra]

The delivery along the 
C. R. from Sussex to thli 
new 80 lb. steel rails lias n 
pleted, and If the weathe 
favorable as It is at piesei 
tentlon of the I. C. R. ] 
about at once to put them 
possible that they will all 
spring.

These new 80 lb„ rails wl
Б0 !t>. rails along the 
these will In turn be laid 
ings and In the branch lira 
. It Is the Intention of the 
put the 80 lb. rails on the] 
main lines, and already tH 
from Moncton to Halifax 1 
Ished and part of the line f] 
to the north. So far noth] 
done from Sussex to Monet]

Dr. Grey, of Fairvtlle, wJ 
Tuesday to Kingsville to j 
man who had Just return] 
lumbering operations on 
The doctor was suspicious 
and notified the board of h<j 
tary Bums acted promptly” 
the services of two other 
who with Dr. Grey watch* 
They feared for a time th 
develop Into smallpox, bu 
all doubts were removed 
case has been pronounced o 
enpox, much to the relief 
thorlt

ms

Some time ago James 
Sons received from t 
public works, Ottawa/ a c 
the construction ot-fwo ste 
be used In dredging operatl 
are well under Wa 
shops,
punched and fitted and the] 
shaped. The scows will tJ 
ther and launched from tl 
Yards In the spring. They 13 
long, 22 feet wide and 7 feet 
are made of 14 Inch and 5-16 
plate. Another contract n 
way at Fleming's is from 
Curry & Co. of Amherst. • 
compressed air cylinders i 
plows to be used on the I. < 
Plows, which are being bul 
herst, are to be fitted each 
ef these cylinders, which are 
ing the Hangers. The Idea 
cally a new one on the I. < 
It Is supposed to be the 
In use, as the Hangers wl 
operated by the engineer. 7 
cylinders now being made 
about a ton each.

de

ay In t 
The steel plates

mo
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SB

id пилиш JIM THE QUEBEC TO MONCTON SUC
TION.

Mr. Tarte Insists that the St. Law
rence between Montreal and Quebec to 
not thé most dangerous part of the 
river. Nearly all the St Lawrence ac
cidents have occurred below Quebec. 
Still It Is admitted by Mr. Tarte that 
the river above Quebec Is awkward tor 
ships like the new C. P. R. boats. The 
ex-minister claims for himself 
foresight, inasmuch as In the last two 
years of his administration he caused 
a million dollars to be appropriated for 
the Improvement of the wharves and 
berths of the pert of Quebec, and the 
preparation of that harbor for the ac
commodation of these ships.

MEDICAL EXAMINERMONTEVIDEO, Jan 28—eid, bark 
Prospero-E-Davld e, for Delaware 
breakwater and Boston.

GENOA, ftb 8—Ard, str Republic, 
from New York for Naples and Alex
andria.

HAVRE. Feb 8—Ard, str La Tour- 
aine, from New York.

PORTLAND, Me, Feb 8—Ard, strs 
Roman. Roberts, from Antwerp: Nan
tis, Naro. from Parrsboro, NS (and eld 
to return); Waccamaw, Trott, from 
Newport News; sch Chas Lawrence, 
Taylor, from St John, NB, for New 
York.

Cld, bark Onaway, Goldthwalte, for 
Buenos Ayres.

HAVRE, Feb 7—Ard, str Sarmatlan, 
from Halifax.

ALGIERS, Feb 6—Ard, str Republic, 
from New York.

CHATHAM, Mass, Feb 8—Light east 
wind, partly cloudy.

8AVANA-LA-MAR, Jan 28—Sid, bark 
Milton, McLeod, for Philadelphia.

MOLUBNDO, Jan 13—Ard, bark Jor- 
danhlll, Kenneally, from Newcastle, 
NSW.

! !SHIPPING NEWS
“The work of construction on the 

“ eastern division of the national traua- 
" continental railway shall be com- 
" menced, as nearly as may be, elmul- 
“ taneously at Moncton, at Quebec 
“ the point of Junction of the east 
" division with the branch southerly to 

a point at or near either North Bay 
or Nlplsslng Junction, and at Winni
peg, and shall be carried on westward 
from Moncton, eastward and west
ward from Quebec, eastward and 
westward from the point of Junction 
aforesaid, and eastward from Win
nipeg, In such manner that the sec- 

“ tioh between Winnipeg and Quebec, 
“ find that between Quebec and Monc- 
“ ton, shall be completed as nearly as 
“ practicable at the same time.”

AD monies received fbr sabserip- 
tloni will be acknowledged by 
changing the date stamped on 
the paper Immediately after 
the name.

Should any sabeeriber notice 
that the date la not changed 
on the first, second or third 
paper after the money is sent, 
he should at ones send a postal 
card te the Sun efflee. stating 
when he sent the money and 
how It was icnt, by registered 
letter poet efflee order or Ex- 
press order-SON PRINflN 1 GO

Of the United States Treasury Recommends
Pe-ru-na.PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.
Feb 8—Coastwise—Schs Nellie D, 32, 

Dickson, from Beaver Harbor; H A 
Holder, 94, Smith, and Harry Morris, 
98, Loughery, from St Martins; str 
Senlac, 614, McKenna, from Halifax, 
via ports, and cld.

Prominent Physlcl
Endorse Pe-ru-na.

ans
term,

some TVS. LLEWELLYN JORDAN, Medl- 
JL/ cat Examiner of the U. S. Treasury 
Department, graduate of Columbia Col
lege, and who served three years at West 
Point, has the following to say of 
Peruna:

Cleared.
Feb 8—Coastwise—Barge No 5, Mc

Cullough, for Parrsboro.
Sailed.

Feb 8—Str St Croix, Thomson, for 
Boston via ports.

Str Annapolis, Canham, for London 
via Halifax,

Hi
is

8‘•Allow me to express my grati
tude to you tor the benefit derived 
from your wonderful remedy. One 
short month has brought forth a 
vast change mod I now consider my. 
sett a well man after months of 
suffering.

••■Fellow sufferers, Peruna win 
can yon. "-Llewellyn Jordan.

Some people are still taking seriously 
the prediction that Mr. Emmerson will 
resign the position of minister of rail
ways and that Mr. Fitzpatrick will suc
ceed him. Mr. Emmerson has shown to 
many ways that he expects to remain 
where he is, and probably most people 
in the country would like him to con
tinue In office until he has a fair 
chance to carry out the reforms that 
he has undertaken.

a
e

Domestic Ports.
HALIFAX, NS, Feb 7—Ard, str Car- 

rlbbee, from Demerare, West Indies 
and Bermuda.

ST. ANDREWS, Feb 4 — Ard, sch 
John G Walter, Walter, from Parrs
boro.

This Is section 10 of the act of 1904 
concerning the national transcontin
ental railway, also known as the Grand 
Trunk Pacific. The statute calls for 
the simultaneous commencement of 
work by the government at several 
points on the eastern section. One of 
the guarantees given to the eastern 
provinces was this section providing 
that work should begin from Winnipeg 
eastward and from Moncton westward 
at the same time as It began westward 
from Quebec or eastward from Winni
peg. The agitation and discussion con
cerning this matter have not been fori 
gotten. Ministers and their supporters 
have In political campaigns In this part 
of Canada made good use of the pledge 
apd compact set forth In the words 
quoted.

Doctors have been loathe to endorse a 
catarrh remedy because catarrh and 
catarrhal diseases have puzzled the 
medical fraternity for many decades.

The popular endorsements that 
Peruna has received at the hands of the 
people have Induced a great many doc
tors to try the remedy.

More prominent physicians use and 
endorse Peruna each year.

Dr. A. Morgan, 814 Gâter street, In
dianapolis, Ind., Writes :

••Regular physicians do not, as a 
rale, endorse patent medicines. ! 
hare, however, tonnd In my practice 
that Peruna la a notable exception and 
not at all like any other medicine gen
erally soldas ‘patent medicine. ’

“In examining it I find that it is a 
scientifically prepared medicine, eom- 
posed of herbal remedies of high medi
cinal value.

“It Is a specific for catarrh of the 
head, lungs or stomach, a fine remedy 
for female troubles, and invaluable to 
mothers and children.

“After fevers or other protracted ill
ness, it le one of the best tonics I know of 
to restore the system to normal condition 
and I recommend it to oonyalesoents.

“It is a high olass family remedy, 
good for young and old.”—A. Morgan.

Peruna occupies a unique position In 
medical science. It is the only internal 
systemic catarrh -remedy known to the 
medical profession today.

NOTICE. Miscellaneous.
NEW YORK, Feb 7—Str Baltic, from 

Liverpool for New York, to communi
cation by wireless with Slasconset, 
Mass, 5.40 p m, 180 miles east of Nan
tucket Lightship. Will dock 8 
Thursday.

SHIELDS, Eng, Feb 7—A trawler. 
Which arrived here today, reports hav
ing seen the British bark Dunbritton, 
from Leith Jan 25 tor Honolulu, and 
previously reported to have been lost, 
founder Feb 3 off May Island, Scot
land. The report that the crew of the 
Dunbritton had been saved Is con
firmed. They were landed at Aber
deen.

6T JOHNS, NF, Feb 5—Sch Bessie 
Dodd, Snow, from Cadiz Dec 11 for St 
Johns, NF, Is a total loss at St Shotts. 
Crew saved.

HALIFAX, Feb 8—Sid, str Cartbbee, 
Saunders, for St John.

TUSKET WEDGE—Sid Feb 3, bktn 
Eva Lynch, Hatfield, for Montevideo
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SI. JOHN MAN
HIT WITH A BOTTLE

f o. p m
_ YARMOUTH—Ard Feb 2, bark F В 
Lovltt, Rafuse, from New York.

Yarmouth, Feb 8—Cld, barks Oban- 
bay, for Montevideo; Eva Lynch, for 
Montevideo; str Latour, for Baring-
ton.

Affair Occurred at Londonderry— 
Boy Arrested at Moncton. British Porte.

LIVERPOOL, Feb 6—Ard, str Can
adian, from Boston.

MdViLLE, Feb 7—Ard, str Corin
thian, from St John, NB, and Halifax, 
for Liverpool. »

GLASGOW, Feb 7—Ard, str Mongol
ian, from Boston.

BRISTOL, Feb 7—Ard, str Montfort, 
from St John via Liverpool.

QUEENSTOWN, Feb 7—Sid, str Pr
emia, for Boston.

SOUTHAMPTON, Feb 7—Sid, str 
Kaiser Wilhelm II, for New York.

ISLE OF WIGHT, Feb 7—Passed, 
str Montreal, from London, for Hali
fax and St John, NB.

LIVERPOOL* Feb 8—Sid, str Cori 
nlshman, for Portland.

LIZARD, Feb 8—Passed, str Klldona, 
from Portland, Me, for London.

GLASGOW, Feb 7—Ard, str Con
cordia, from St John.

QUEENSTOWN, Feb 8—Sid, str Ma
jestic, for New York.

LIVERPOOL, Feb 8—Ard, str Corin
thian, from St John and Halifax via 
Moville; Klngstonlan, from New Or
leans.

LIVERPOOL, Feb 8—Sid, str Numld- 
ian, for Halifax and St John via Mo
ville.

DR. LLEWELLYN JORDAN, 
Medical Examiner United States 

Treasury.Moncton, n. b., Feb. 7.—Two st
John men, a Jew named Herman Kom
inskey, and William Campbell, who 
have been conducting auction sales of 
cheap Jewelry at Londonderry, N. S., 
have been the cause Indirectly of the 
arrest of a boy named Waldo Spencer, 
belonging to Londonderry, who 
taken Into custody here this morning 
on arrival of the early morning train 
from NoVa Scotia. The two St. John 
men were conducting an auction in the 
shop and ordered the boys to leave. A 
number of boys stayed around the door, 
and Kominskey went out to drive them 
away. Spencer threy a bottle, striking 
Kominskey on the head, and he fell, 
cutting himself, but he was not badly 
hurt according to the story told by the 
boy here. The boy left, and Chief Ting- 
ley yesterday received word to arrest 
him, which he did this morning. The 
boy says he did not know anything 
was wrong, but was going to New Bed
ford, Mass. He says Kominskey was 
not badly hurt.

Si
Catarrh Is a systemic disease curablo 

only by systemic treatment. A remedy 
tbatoures catarrh mnst aim directly at 
the depressed nerve centers. This is 
what Peruna does.

Peruea Immediately invigorates the 
nerve centers which give vitality to the 
mucous membranes. Them, catarrh dis
appears. Then catarah Is permanently 
cured.

Pe-ru-na Contains No Narcotics.
One resson why Peruna has found per

manent use in so many homes is that It 
contains no narcotic of any kind. Pé
rima is perfectly harmless. It can be 
used any length of time without acquir
ing a drug habit. Peruna does not pro
duce temporary results. It is permanent 
in its effect.

It has no bad effect upon the system, 
and gradually eliminates catarrh by re
moving the cause of catarrh. There are 
a multitude of homes where Perunahas 
been need off and on for twenty years. 
Such a thing could not be possible If 
Peruna contained any drugs of a nar
cotic nature.

NOTICE. . Notice to Mariners.
PORTLAND, Me, Feb 5—Notice Is 

hereby given that the black first class 
can buoys, Nos 7 and 8, marking east
ern end of the Naval Trial Course from 
Cape Ann, Mass, to Cape Porpoise, Me, 
were permanently removed Feb 3.

Chartered.
The Alfred Dickie Lumber Company 

have chartered the str Amethyst to 
load lumber for New York. She will 
load part of her cargo at Sherbrooke, 
and will go to Halifax to complete load
ing.

Sch Charles H Klenck, 444 tons, will 
load fertilizer at Baltimore for SL An
drews.

Sch Дппіе L Henderson will carry 
general cargo from New York to 
Georgetown, SC.

The transcontinental railway com
mission has called tor tenders for the 
construction of portions of tho eastern 
section. The portions offered tor con
tract are from Wlnlnpeg east to Lake 
Superior junction, "and from Quebec 
west for some two hundred miles. In 
these notices there Is no mention of the 
section between Quebec and Moncton.
The statute requiring simultaneous 
commencement has been disregarded.
Perhaps It will be claimed that the 
saving clause "as nearly as may be" 
rescues the parties responsible from 
the charge of a breach-of faith and a 
violation of law. But unless there has 
been some serious and positive hind
rance to the commencement of work 
east of Quebec, or to the offer of con
tract, the saving clause does not ex
cuse the discrimination.

The only reason suggested for the 
delay In the call for tenders In respect 
to the Moncton and Quebec section Is 
that the surveys in this province have 
not been completed and that the line 
between Chlpman and Grand Falls has 
not been located. But if the commis
sioners make this plea they are only 
trying to take advantage of their own 
inaction. If the eastern surveys have SUSSEX, E^b. 8.—Sussex is to have 
not been completed It is because they a club" s,x months a*° a number of
ваті n0t been proSecuted wlth the selves Into* an^^n^tlon^^provWe 

same energy as the work farther west, amusement tor the winter. It was in- 
The work і to New Brunswick Is not tended to Install a sub-target gun, and 
difficult. Both or all the routes süg- thus lntereat the young men of the 
gested traverse regions not far from community in rifle shooting. The Sus- 
settlements. If surveying parties had 8ex Club was the result of this move- 
been set to work In tills province at ment. Later, some fifteen members of 
the same time that others were sent the club decided to Install a billiard 
to the regions far north of the Ontario table, which has now paid for Itself, 
settled counry, and had been kept at The attendance of the club has been 
work since then as they have on other 80 gratifying that a movement on a 
parts, all the Information required larger scale is contemplated. Several 
would long since ", have been available, thousand dollars has been subscribed 
During the winter months, In regions to erect a club house, and to th* near 
far to the north an,d remote from set-: future Sussex may be expected to take 
tlements, the work of surveying has rank with the more progressive towns 
gone forward, Іц New Brunswick ex- *n the maritime provinces, and have 
ploratlon was suspended during à sea- within it an organisation where vlsl- 
son when It could have been carried on tors may be properly entertained. The 
better perhaps than any other time lh *dea Is to erect a building, to the 
the year. Tf the commissioners had or- basement of which will be situate 
Oered weather for the purpose of New 
Brunswick surveys they would have 
asked tor such a late autumn and 
early winter as they have had. Yet 
the surveys hâve not been pushed for
ward to completion, and how the only 
reason given for the failure to Carry 

the term* of the statute is the de
lay over the location.

wasWhen a subscriber wishes the 
adress on the paper changed to 
nother Post Office, the OLD AD
DRESS should ALWAYS be sent 
with the new one

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN. Robert R. Roberte, M. D., Washing
ton, D.C., writes:

••Through my own experience as 
wen as that of many of my friends 
and acquaintances who have been 
cured or relieved of catarrh by the 
use ot Hartman’s Peruna, I can 
confidently recommend It to theae 
suffering from such disorders, and 
hare no hesitation to prescribing It 
to my patienta. ’’-Robert R. Roberta.

ST. JOHN, N. B., FEB. 10, 1906.

- TIME TO END IT.

It is about time that the subsidy 
question between the provinces and the 
dominion should be settled. Nearly 
twenty years ago the Merrier confer
ence at Quebec formulated the finan
cial claims which are the basis of dis
cussion today. Sir Oliver Mowat, Mr. 
Blair and Mr. Fielding, who were 
members of that conference, became 
federal ministers nearly ten years ago. 
Mr, Fielding Is still minister of finance. 
He has seen the question from both 
sides.

Shipping Notes.
Furness line str Annapolis, Capt Can- 

ham, sailed yesterday morning for 
London via Halifax. At Halifax she 
will take aboard a large quantity of 
apples.

Head line str Dunmore Head yester- 
bolt, NS, for New York; schs Ellen M day morning hauled over from the In- 
Golder, from Philadelphia for Ports- tercolonial pier to the berth vacated 
mouth; New Era, from New London by the Annapolie at Sand Point to tto- 
for Sackvllle, NB; Elsie, from New Ha- Ish loading for Ireland, 
ven for Liverpool, NS; C В Clark, Considerable ocean freight space from 
from Portland for New York. SL John for Liverpool and London has

Wind northerly, fresh, with snow been engaged by American cattle ship- 
squalls. pent for March and April at 35c.

GLOUCESTER, Mass, Feb 7—Ard, Manifests were received yesterday at
str Penobscot, from Boston for Port- the customs house for 75

SUSSEX TO HAVE 
AN UP-TO-DATE CLUB.

Foreign Ports.
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Feb 7— 

Ard, sch Hope Haynes, from Portland 
for Bridgeport.

In port, brig Ohio, from Musquodo-

" Lake Erie, Liverpool, to sail Feb 27.
Lake Manitoba, 6,270, Liverpool, Feb 

L
Manchester Trader, 2,136, Manchester, 

to sail Feb 20.
Manchester Importer, 2,638, Manches

ter, Feb 2, Liverpool, Feb 4.
Numidlan, 3,107, Liverpool, to sail 

Feb 8.
Pretorian, 4,073, Liverpool, Feb 1.
Teelin Head, 1,082, Belfast, Feb %

SHEFFIELD.

SHEFFIELD, N. B., Feb. 5 —The 
Rev. E. S. Parker closed his evangeli
cal service» with the Upper Qagetown 
Baptist church last evening.
Joined the church last week through 
his efforts.

The Rer. C. W. Sable preacbed an 
able sermon last evening In the Lake
ville Comer Baptist church, subject: 
The Lord's Reply to the Fool to Scrip
ture. Subject for his next evening's 
discourse: The Personality et the 
Devil.

There was a grand rally last Friday 
evening to the Sheffleld Lodge of Brit
ish Templars of Temperance There 
has been an Institution of temperance 
workers in Sheffield for the last sixty 
years sustained largely through the ef
forts and Influence of the young ladles 
of the community

The many friends of Miss Cretal Mil
ler In Sunbury end Queens Co., are 
much pleased to hear that medical ex
perts entertain hopes ot her recovery 
from the effects of a railway accident 
In New Hampshire, U. B., in which her 
friend wss killed. Miss Miller was 
bom to Oregon, U. S., where her fath
er accumulated a large amount ot pro
perty and moved with hie family to 
Minto, the home of his childhood, where 
he expended fortunes In lumber, saw 
and grist mills.

New Building Will be Erected— 
Movement Was Started Some 

Time Ago.

Sixteen

I

Every year the official speech at the 
opening of the legislative session to 
this province contains some reference 
to these demands. Usually the Intima
tion Is given that the negotiations are 
making progress. The other day Mr. 
Gduln, premier of Quebec, used lan
guage amounting almost to a threat 
against the government of the domin
ion In rase the claim of the province 
should not be recognized.

This sort of thing Is not wholesome. 
The government of Canada 
make answer one way 
The case Is thoroughly well under-

DREADED INSOMNIA.

“I was afflicted with nervousness and 
dreaded Insomnia, so that I never I 
knew for three years what a full hour’s I 
sleep was. Heart pains and headaches 
almost drove me wild. I had spells of 
weakness and crampe In etomach and 
limbs. Finally Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
was brought to me and eight boxes cur
ed me."—Mrs, Jas. Wesley Weaver, a 
veteran of the Fenian Raid, Port Dal- 
housle, Ont.

, car» lard,
land; schs Elizabeth N, from Bay ot pork products, meats, flour and cattle, 
Islands, NF; Mary Brewer, from American «roods, for shipment

The sch G M Cochrane, which has 
, been in tor harbor tor the past tour 

Mass, Feb 7—Fresh days, sailed at noon yesterday tor Port 
Grevllle, NS.

Rockland, Me, for Boston; A T Gif
ford, from Eastport.

CHATHAM, 
northeast winds and cloudy at sunset.

Passed seaward, str Admiral Farra- 
gut, from Boston tor Port Antonio, Ja.

CITY ISLAND, Feb 7—Bound south, 
schs silver Leaf, from Parrsboro, NS; 
Ruth Robinson, from St John, NB; 
Island City, from Portland, Me; Belle 
Halliday, from Hyannls.

SALEM, Mass, Feb 7—Ard, schs Sai
lle E Ludlam, from Portland tor New 
York; Madagascar, from St John, NB, 
tor do.

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.
(Not Cleared.)

With their tonnage, destination and 
and consignee.

ST. JOHN, Thursday, Feb. 8. 
Steamers—

Dunmore Head, 1459, Belfast Wm 
Thomson and Co.

Lady Eileen, 526, Philadelphia, Wm 
Thomson and Co.

Montcalm. 3608, Bristol, C P R.
Mount Temple, 6661, London and Ant

werp, C P R.
Manchester Shipper, 2642, Manchest

er, Wm Thomson and Co.
Sicilian, 8964, Liverpool, C P R
Salaria, 2635, Glasgow, Schofield and

FELL DEAD WHILE 
DRESSING HIMSELF

should
or the other.

SAUNDERSTOWN, RI, Feb 7—Sid, 
sch Baden Powell (from Halifax), for 
New Haven.

NEW YORK, Feb 7—Ard, str Lom
bardia, from Naples and Genoa.

Sid, str Teutonic, tor Liverpool; bark 
J В Rabel, for Brunswick; sch Ruth* 
В Cobb, for Savannah (and returned).

BOSTON, Feb 7—Ard, str Georgian, 
from London; schs W R Huston, from 
Kennebec for New York, (put In for a 
harbor); Valdare, from Bear, River, 
NS; Mopang, Miller, from New York; 
Hastings, from Rockland.

Sid; strs Wlnifredlan, tor Liverpool; 
Catalone, for Loulsburg, CB; Domln- 
Ibù, for do; bark Sverre, tor Buenos 
Ayres (and anchored In Nantasket 
Roads).

PORTLAND, Me, Feb 7—Ard, 
Irishman, Roberts, from Liverpool.

JACKSONVILLE, Fla, Feb 7—Cld, 
sch Rebecca J Moultort, tor St John,

stood. It has been well presented. It 
there Is Justification tor a negative an
swer, and If the dominion government 
as now constituted does not Intend to 
sanction the required readjustment, 
why not say so, and leave the pro
vinces to adjust themselves to the situ
ation? If the provincial case Is held 
at Ottawa to be good then let Justice 
be done at once, since justice withheld 
Is Justice denied.

One province desires to reorganize ftb 
school system, and to pursue an ad
vanced colonization policy, 
posed reformation would

Sudden Death of George A. Coates, 
Former Teacher at Rexton.bowling alleys and a rifle range. The 

upper part of the building will be de
voted to such social engagements as 
may come within the scope or a club 
of that kind. A committee Is now ac
tively engaged In working up the 
scheme,

Co. BIRTHS.Barkentlnes—
Shawmut, 406, rpg, J E Moore. 

Schooners—
Abbie C Stubbs, 295, NY, master. 
Abble and Eva Hopper, 276, NY. R 

G Elkin.
Adelene, 190, laid up, R C Elkin. 
Annie Bliss, 275, laid up, master. 
Annie A Booth, 165, laid up, A W Ad

ams.
Abble Keast, 95, laid up, A W Adams 
Calabria, 630, laid up, J Splane and Co 
Clayola, 123, NY, J W Smith. 
Comrade, 77, laid up, master. 
Domain, 91, laid up, J W McAlary.
D W B, 120, laid up, D J Purdy. 
Eric, 117, laid up, N C Scott,
Frank and Ira, 91, laid up, N C Scott 
Freddie A Higgins, 78. dis, J W Smith 
Genevieve, 124, A W Adams.
G H Perry, 99, laid up, F Tufte and 

Co.
Harold В Cousins, 360, dis, Thomas 

Bell
H M Stanley, 97, laid up, master.
I N "Parker, 98, laid up, A W Adams. 
Ida M Barton, 102, J W McAlary, 
Lucia Porter, 285, laid up, P McIn

tyre.
Laura C Hall, 99, F Tufts andCo. 
Lotus, 98, laid up, A W Adams.
Lu ta Price, 121, laid up, master.
Lena Maud, 98, laid up, J E Moore. 
Millie, 609, New York, J W Smith. 
Mary E, 99, laid up, F Tufts and Co. 
Myra B, 90, laid up, master.
Norman, 299, R C Elkin.
Nellie Watters, 95, laid up, F Tufte 

and Co.
Onward, 98, laid up, A W Adams.
Otis Miller, 98, laid 
Pandora, 98, laid up, A W Adams. 
Pardon G Thompson, 162, A Cushing 

and Co.
Rebecca w Huddell, 210, D J Purdy. 
Roger Drury, 809, N Y, R C Elkin. 
Rewa, 122, laid up, D J Purdy.
Tay, 124, laid up, N C Scott.
Three Sisters, 288, laid up, J E Moore. 
Uranus, 73, laid up, J W McAlary. 
Walter Miller, 118, dis, N C Scott.
Wm L Elkins, 259, J W Smith.

RICHIBUCTO, N. B., Feb. 8. — The 
death of Geo. A. Coatee occurred at the 
home of his son, Dr. Horace Coatee, In 
Rexton this morning. The deceased had 
been in falling health and was In the 
act of dressing himself when he sud
denly expired, 
three years. He was a licensed teacher 
and stood high In the work. His last 
school was In BuCtouche, which he re
signed a couple of years ago. He leaves 
a widow, one daughter and two sons.

MCALLISTER—On Jan. 29th, to the 
wife of Robert McAllister, 49 Marsh 
street, a daughter.

out

MARRIAGES.He was aged sixty-The pro-
cost money If the government had 

ana tne government does not venture to construct this 
to make the appropriation while the ary way, the 
revenue remains as at present.

GLtANER GOES OVER
TO conservatives:

undertaken 
railway in the ordln- 

,, minister of railways
. If the would be the man whom th*
demand for an increased subsidy were і provinces might reproach for this fell- 
met the policy of progress would be ure to carry out the conditions of th. 
Justified. Another province goes to the trans-continental railway measure But 
other extreme. The government spends the responsibility has been 
much more than Its Income, and the a board of commissioners' 
apparent recklessness Is excused on the them Is from the west He ha* 
ground that when the subsidies shall be care of the end of the line nearest ^ 
tocreased the scale adopted can be Winnipeg, which wL ^rha^ the 
maintained without Imprudence. If no easier task, since It wae that потоп readjustment is to be made that pro- In which the Grand “unk ooC ,
noriti £ ,„ta!!£ *n a" awkward had the deepest Interest.. Chairman
abd su' th w°uld. be better tor both j Parent ha» not allowed the departure
and all the provinces to know what, westward from Quebec to be postpon-
they may expect. j ed. He has taken care of his own. The

Meantime there is a great expenditure 1 eastern provinces may have exnêcted 
of time and money in keeping the quès- Commissioner Melsaac to show the 
tlon alive. The financial returns of this same vigilance and energy, and to exer- 
provlnce show a considerable annual j else the same Influence to see that the 
expenditure over this subsidy matter, statute was observed In so far as It pro- 
Mlnlsters go to Ottawa again and again tected '.he Interests of Nova Scotia and 
on this business, and no one can see j New Brunswick. It Is not necessary 
that it is any further ahead. U there for the commissioner from Nova sTotil 
any reason in the world why the fed- ! to be sectional to the extent of de- 
erai and provincial ministers should manding exceptional treatment in favor 
not discover whether It Is to be more of the east. But he should prevent ex- 
eubsldy or the Same subsidy? ceptlonai treatment to the disadvant

age of the maritime provinces. The 
law Is there and though some time has 
been lost and edme Injustice done, 
atonement may be made by Increased
activity In the future. Immediately
west of Moncton and immediately east 

Sir Wilfrid of Quebec 
tiens of 
said to be
If It Is necessary to wait until the 
portion ft-om Chlpman to Grand Falls 

Mr. Sffton 18 located before calling on the con
tractors, that location should proceed 
rapidly. If the location of the whole 
distance from Quebec to Moheton Is 
no.t necessary to the beginning of anv 
part of the road east of Quebec the 

of Mr. call for tenders for work wss’t ot 
with th* WBS charged Moncton and east of Quebec might be
with the offense ot causing Mr. Whit- made at once, 
nsy to introduce the spoils system. 
bom Nesbitt Is tto longer In the legis
lature or in polities. H» Is official re- The Dowle administration of Zion 
gtotrar ot a part of Toronto. Mr. СПУ haa done One good thing. It has 

18 81111 bader ot the govern- openly ana frankly admitted itself »
* failure.

LANGELL-NORTHRUP — At Norton, 
Jan. 81, by Rev. A. Perry, J. Burton 
Langell of Norton to Sophia R. 
Northrop ot Springfield, K. Co.str

IN MEMORIAMGases Before the Supreme Court- 
Dr. Ryan Will Go West

j Amherst, N. S.NB, ;assumed by 
One of NEW YORK, Feb 8—Str Lucanla, 

from Liverpool and Queenstown tor 
New York, In communication by wire
less telegraph with Sable Island, NS, 
2 p m, 600 miles east of Sandy Hook; 
will dock 8.30 am Saturday,

Str LaSavoie, from Havre for New 
York, In communication

GARSCADDEN—In loving memory ot 
John Garscadden, died Feb. 11th, 1905. 
At rest but not forgotten.

t

AMHERST, Feb. 8.—The Ladies’ 
Auxiliary of Christ church will 
vide a supper In the Parish house on 
Friday, 16th inst., tor the Oddfellows. 
The ladles are working with a will to 
raise their quota towards the expense 
of enlarging Christ church, which. It 
Is anticipated, will be commenced 
early to the spring.

Mr. and Mrs. Neville of Winnipeg, 
Man,, are visiting relatives In town and 
vicinity.

Mrs. D. A. Morrison gave a large 
whist party on Wednesday evening.

Mrs. Gibbons, widow of the late rec
tor of Parrsboro, will address the soci
eties composed of ladles In connection 
with Christ Church, this evening. In 
the Parish house, on Missionary Work.

Mrs. Jamieson entertained a number 
of children on Monday evening in 
honor of her little nephew, Master 
Wetmore of Halifax.

pro-FREDERICTON, Feb. 8,—The su
preme court was occupied Most of the 
day In hearing Judgment In the York 
county appeals from Judge Wilson’s 
decision in Irvine v. the Overseers of 
the Poor of Stanley. Mr. Crocket sup
ported the appeal tor the plaintiff and 
Mr. Barry argued contra. The court 
considers.

The case of Clark v. Green and Gib
bon is now before the court, A. W. 
MacRae and Recorder Skinner moving 
tor a new trial on behalf of the de
fendant or reduction of the plaintiff’s 
verdict to nominal damages. Messrs. 
Bustln and Wilson are opposing the 
motion.

The docket will likely be completed 
tomorrow, and on Saturday the court 
Will deliver Judgments.

It Is understood that the company 
formed to purchase the Fredericton 
Gleaner at a meeting held yesterday 
completed all the arrangements, and 
that today the paper passed Into the 
possession of the new company. It 
may be expected that the Gleaner will 
become a strong conservative organ, 
and Judging from its past history It 
will be a,strong exponent of Its party's 
Interest. The Gleaner has a very large 
circulation throughout the river coun
ties, and the conservatives look upon 
It as a profitable possession.

Dr. Ryan, who tor the past few 
years has practiced his profession In 
this city. Intends leaving in thé spring 
to take up his residence to Western 
canada.

DEATHS.
by wireless 

telegraph with Sable Island, NS, 8 pm, 
100 miles southeast of Sable Island; 
will dock 8.30 a m Saturday.

PORTSMOUTH, NH, 
baric Moàma. from In 
NS,, for New York.

CITY ISLAND, Feb 8—Bound south, 
schs Emily F Northam, from St John; 
Orozlmbo, from do; George Edwin, 
from Nantucket.

Bound east, bark Malwa, from Stam
ford, Çpnn, for Lunenburg, NS.

NEW YORK, Feb 8—Cld, strs Silvia, 
tor Halifax and St Johns, NF; Man
hattan, for Portland; sch Earl of 
Aberdeen tor Ingram Docks, NS

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Feb 8- 
Sld, brig Ohio, from Musquodobolt, NS, 
for New York.

Passed, sch John J Ward, from St 
John, NB, tor New York.

BOSTON, Feb 8—Ard, strs Drago
man, from Calcutta and Colombo; Ar- 
anmore, from Halifax, NS; Loulsburg, 
from Loulsburg, CB; Boston, 
Yarmouth, NS; sch Albertha, 
Shelburne, NS.

Cld, strs Marquatte, for Antwerp via
Philadelphia; Lancastrian, ___
don; Moltkefels, for New York; sch 
Viking, tor Halifax, NS.

Sid, str Gwent, tor Norfolk
BUENOS AYRES, Jan 15—Ard, bark 

Magdalene, from Rimouskl.
MALAGA. Feb 4—Ard, sch Checkers, 

from St Johns, NF.
ROSARIO, Feb В—AM, bark Fran

cesca, from Weymouth, NS.
BAHIA, Feb 6—Ard, bark Dunure, 

from St Johns, NF.

FLEWELLING—At Clifton, Kings Co
on Feb. 2nd, Margaret Ann, beloved 
wife ot Merritt W. Flewelling, aged 
81 years.

MURPHY—In this' city on Saturday, 
the 3rd Inst., at Six o'clock, Mrs. 
Walter Murphy, of 38 High street, 
in the 31st year of her age. •

KEE—At Hampton, on the 5th inst., 
Thomas Kee, aged 78 years. 

JOHNSTON—In this city, on the 4th 
Inst., at his late residence, 101 Acadia 
street, after a short Illness, Cat>t. 
John Johnston, In the 46th year of his 
age, leaving a loving wife afid daugh
ter to mourn their aad loss. 1 

TAYLOR—At Upper Sheffield, Feb.
4th, E. G. Taylor, aged 75 years. 

McCARRON—At hie residence, 247 
Douglas avenue, on the 5th Inst, Pat- 

, rick McCarron, In the 73rd year of his 
I age, leaving a wife and five daughters 

and one son to mourn their loss.

Jteh 8—Ard, 
m Docks,

0
PREMIER AND BOSS.

up, A W Adams.
It Is the custom ct the country to 

find a boss for every prime minister. 
It was formerly said that 
Laurier was controlled by Mr. Tarte. 
Afterwards Mr. Blair and Mr. Sifton 
were placed In charge ot the premier. 
Mr. Tarte, Mr. Blair afd 
have disappeared from the cabinet. Sir 
Wilfrid remains.

One Dr. Beattie Nesbitt, a forceful 
Toronto member of the legislature, has 
been described na the boss 
Whitney. Dr. Nesbitt

are considerable see
the railway which are 

permanently located. j Hopewell Hill, j
aaesss***. ж.»-. - . Tuttle’s Elixirfrom

from HOPEWELL HILL, Feb. 7.—Mount 
Pleasant Lodge, No. 334, L O. G. T„ 
has elected the following officers tor 
the curent quarter; Ora Mitton, C. T.; 
Martie Smith. V. T.; G. H. Adair, sec.; 
Joanna West, F. S.; Maud Smith, 
treas.; Almira Robinson, chaplain; Ar
thur Wright, M.; Alden Smith, D. M.; 
Allen Robinson, G.; Robert E. Stew
art, S.; Edna M. West.

The body of James Nelson, a former 
resident, whose death occurred at Am
herst a few days ago, was brought to 
Demoiselle Creek, and Interred In the 
burial ground there yesterday.

Well nish infallible cure for 
colic, curb, splint, spavin and 
other common horse ail
ments. Otir long-time stand
ing offer of

for Lon-
STEAMERS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.

$100 RewardAlcldes, 2,181, Glasgow, Jan 29.
Athenia., Ojlok, u«*wâu for failure, where we say it 

will cure, has never been

Condition Powders. White Star and Hoof Ointment. 
^rP*Be book ^eterlnary Expertence." free. Be

* EU^^,^M„?b',eeS,to- MaSS-

М^іЮйГй'КгДЛ;. N.»*

--el Feb
10.

Ardrossan, 1,619, Ardrossan, Feb 6. 
Evangeline, 1,417, London, Feb 7. ' 
Florence, 1,009, London, Jan si. 
Kastalla, 2,562. Glasgow, Feb 3.
Lake Champlain, Liverpool, to sail 

Feb 13.

The modern world 1» on the lookout 
for progress.—Bratoare & Armstrong 
Co., New London, Owe.

DR. PERCY McLEOD 
EXPELLED ERI 

MEDICAL SI
BOSTON, Mass., Feb. 7.—] 

board of the Massachusetts 
Society, which heard charges 
fesslonal conduct against Dr. 
McLeod, formerly of Penob 
connection with the suit casJ 
today reported a verdict ot gj 
penalty Is expulsion. McLeo] 
right to appeal In June, wheri 
alty takes effect, but he saj 
not appeal, so that today's ac] 
tlcklly closes the case.

IF IT HAD NOT ВЕІ
ЧТ. PETERSBURG, Feb. 7І 

gallon of citizens of Eka] 
Caucasia, sent to St. PeteJ 
obtain the Emperor’s person 
anew' that the land question a 
be settled by the present go] 
hut by the national assembly] 
.celved to audience by Preml 
yesterday. An Interesting a] 

i the Interview was publlshel 
The premier pointed out tha] 
rartan problem could not be I 
a division of the state lan] 
peasants must be prepared to 1 
on the easy Installment plan] 
vided by the Imperial ukase oj 
her last. The spokesman of ] 
gallon replied that the pea] 
not wish to buy land, but w] 
mined to receive It as a gift ] 
government.

At the close of an informal 
Ion the premier thanked hea] 
the conditions In Russia we] 
ent from those prevailing in ot] 
tries. He said, according to 
llshed report, that a French 
was dependent on the elector] 
English king on Jewish bank 
the Russian emperor was ind] 
The consummation desired b] 
VolutlOnists, that the country] 
by Poles, Armenians and Jews 1 
be realized.

Tbp premier is reported to 
ma.k.v. in conciu-icn:

“If only It had not been tor] 
happy war, If only victory 1
our side, all would now be u] 
God did not so will ft"

At the conclusion of the c] 
the premier promised the d] 
that they would be received In] 
by the emperor.

FIFTY MEN REPORTED
Valparaiso, сьііє, Feb. 7 

grato from Antofagasta, Bay 
ena, Chile, says that the rai 
borers at Oraro, Bolivia, 
and that fifty men are said 
been killed during rioting th 
authorities are attempting t 
the strikers. Cruisers have 
oared to Antofagasta with tr

f

are

T„ ONE of them.
'You people In Chicago," s 

ley, with a sneer, -think of né 
killing hogs."

"Well, well!," replied the 
in, "i must have misunder

a minute ago."
"How do you mean?”
I understood you to say 

been there."—Philadelphia L
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SEMI-WEEKLY SUN. ST. JOHN. N. B.. FEBRUARY 10. 1901.ER FIVECITY NEWS. Howto Cure Rheumatism A SWINDLE UPON 

POOR CANADIANS
WEDDINGS.MR. BORDEN ON

»

ELECTORAL FRAUD

commends
KIDNEY DISEASE 

AND ITS DANGERS
Recent Events In and Around St,

coul ”e“™fe in c?h^Ablh t 1 pnyilcim , * Dr- Shoop’e Hheom.tlc Teb-
coul 1 coant о» , bing—?°mtthith,t w 5cli,,ta into flesh again snd
reasonahll «Лі? °"1ї onontlo"*!^. but with ь*‘1:1 "“possible Bnt .hey will with
ansm ін,еї!ї£ІЇ,у' *°/the «rages of Khenm- ™to?ibL,“rla nt7 n ive from the blood the

Æ3fSw ьклва JZ
TZlTXchWt »”ba“aof; gîA cVt,,”eRS?et"*c'm|,r«ClWrtf

SSEH Sr W* авйййКя
Isruy juaofl d the confluence 1 had in it. ** «seine, Wist Addiees Dr. tshoop, Box 114,

M.ld cm, are sometime, reached by a single pneEage-for sale by 40.M0 Drug tarn.

Dr. Slump’s Rheumatic Tablets.

John. .
From Thursday’s Dally Sun.

Miss Mildred Parker of Whitehead, 
Kings Co., and R. W. Simpson of 
Barneevllle were married last night by 
Rev. R. p. McKlm. The marriage was 
performed at the rectory.

:
Miss Ella Crandall, of Wolfvlle, one of 

the first contingent of Canadian teach
ers to go to South Africa, has arrived 
at the home of her father, Rev. D. W. 
Crandall, to spend a few weeks'

CAN BE

QUICKLY CURED
BY

DOAN’S 
KIDNEY PILLS

, ..... vaca
tion, after which ehe will return to Win- 
burg, where she has a position in the 
large got eminent school of twelve 
teachers. Nearly all the other Canadi
an teachers who went out at that time 
are either married or have 
home.—Yarmouth Telegram.

Lured to Portland, Me., 
' by Lavish Promises,

Criticised Record of Liber
al Party Since 1896.

The marriage took place at Boston on 
January із of Wm. Moody of this city 
and Miss Maud Smith, a former resid
ent, but lately living at *21 Beacon 
street, Somerville. Rev. John March 
was the officiating clergyman.

returned

The delivery along the line of the I. 
C. R. from Sussex to this city, of the 
new SO Ih. steel rails has now been com
pleted, and if the weather remains as 
favorable as it is at рже sent it Is the In
tention of the I. C. -R. people to set 
about at once to put them in, and it Is 
possible that they will all be laid before 
spring.

These new 80 lb. rails will replace the 
БО lb. rails along the main line, and 
these will In turn be laid In the sid
ings and In the branch lines.

It is the Intention of the I. C. R. to 
put the 80 lb. rails on the whole of the 
main lines, and already the whole line 
from Moncton to Halifax has been fin
ished and part of the line from Moncton 
to the north. So far nothing has been 
done from Sussex to Moncton.

Hr. Grey, of Fairvtile, was summoned 
Tuesday to Kingsville to attend a sick 
man who had Just returned from the 
lumbering operations on the Nerepls. 
The doctor was suspicious of the case, 
and notified the board of health. Secre
tary Burns acted promptly and secured 
the services of two other physicians, 
iwho with Dr. Grey watched the 
They feared for a time that It might 
develop Into smallpox, but yesterday 
all doubts were removed, 
case has been pronounced one of chick
en pox, much to the relief of the au
thorities.

Kidney disease comes on qeietiy, it msy 
neve been in the system for a long time 
before you suspected the real cause of your 
trouble. There may have been backaches, 
swelling of the feet and ankles, disturb
ances of the urinary organs, such as, brick 
dust deposit in urine, higly colored, scanty 
or cloudy urine, bladder pains, frequent 
urination, stone in bladder, etc.

Perhaps you did not know that these 
wore symptoms of kidney disease, so the 
trouble kept growing worse, until Neu
ralgia. Sciatica, Rheumatism, Diabetes, 
Dropsy, and worst of all, Bright’s Disease 
have taken hold of your system.

Doan’s Kidney Pitts should be taken at 
the first sign of anything wrong. There 
isno other safe way, (plasters and lini
ments are useless), as the trouble must be 
eradicated from the system.

Doan’s Kidney Pills go to the sent of 
the trouble, strengthen the kidneys, and 
hem them to filter the blood properly and 
flash off all the impurities which ' »ose 
kidney trouble. Mr. Thomas Mayv/w, 
Smiths Falls, Ont., writes: ,:For »ver 
four months I was troubled with my kid- 
nevs, sad my back got so lame I felt miser- 
able all orer. After taking five Vriee »f 
Doan a Kidney Pills I was as well яв ivA4 

P®* b°x or three boxes lor 
W-25» dealers or The Doan Kidney Pill 
On., Toronto, Ont.

Mary Ella Law, eldest daughter of 
Michael Law of Gagetown, and Rich
ard s. McCready of the same place 
were married last night at the rectory 
of St. Mary's church by the Rev. W. 
O. Raymond.

Addressed Large Gathering at the0
Which Are Quickly Broken—Pay One 

Shilling a Month, Work as 

Cattlemen.

CHAMBERLAIN IS NOT A 
CANDIDATE FOR LEADERSHIP

s
New Quarters of the Ottawa 

Conservative Chib)
The marriage took place yesterday 

morning at 8 o'clock In St. Rose’s 
church of Joseph Bollard and Miss 
Margaret Landers. The groom Is a re
sident of Indiantown and the bride be
longs to Pleasant Point. Rev. Charles 
Collins performed the ceremony. Mr. 
and Mrs. Bollard will live In Indian
town.

Ж
її
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OTTAWA, Feb. 7,—R. L. Borden,
M. P., addressed a crowded gathering PORTLAND, Me., Feb. 7.—What ap- 
at the Ottawa Conservative Club In the peara to be a widespread swindle upon 
new club quarters this evening. R. G. a lar8e claas of poor Canadians 
Code, president, occupied the chair. to 1,8111 yesterday when officials of the 

Mr. Borden’s remarks were devoted yar*ous trane-Atlantlc steamship lines 
largely to the question of electoral , t. made publlc part °r the results 
fraud and corruption. He said that the bt tbelr investigations Into the methods 
liberal party Is always willing to give „ which men have been brought from 
warning as to the future In such mat- a 1 parts lf Canada, paying varying 
ters, but Is generally Inclined to fight luma f°r contracts as cattle men on 
shy of any discussion of the past. He ED8Ueh steamers, and being entirely 
-hen reviewed briefly the record of the |[ecelYed 33 to the nature of and pay 
liberal party since 1896 in the conduct £,°J \he work they are expected to do. 
of elections. In this connection Mr. ?he ^vestigation, it is announced, has 
Borden referred to the case of West been golng on Quietly for some time 
Elgin, where a liberal candicate con- fndth«'matter has been already taken 
fessed to corruption of the grossest ln hand by tbe Brltlsh government's 
character, and to Brockville and West representatlve at Portland with the 
Huron, which were fullyshown to pr°8pec‘ of being thoroughly investl- 
have been carried by forced ballots gated by both British and Canadian 
Then there was the case of the St! 8°ver”ments. According to affidavits

Some time ago James Flmelng & fl L°NDON’ Feb' 8'—A- J' Balfour has tlon that while not pressing for tariff Ber^e8ron1VwasnelMtM°nbuT whUc^was names the ateamehlP officials h’avehnot
Sons received from the derartment flnaIly acceded to Joseph Chamberlain's reform under existing circumstances stolen for the liberal candidat? Jh! :yet dlvul8ed- have been advertising
public ?orks OttLl a ron^ract for I Wlah that a caU b* made for a general the unionists should unite on the pro- was afterwards unseated and d^uau" lb “* eSpecU,ly ln <*-
the construction of two ,t“s îo !№ Of the unionist party which it "aLr''™ “ ^ ‘ ^ °f f®4 Л th,S case one man was^- ^
be used ln dredging operations. These la expected will be fixed for February Betwee^ this nroeramme - л th * , ‘enced to Jail for six months, but was wages lind little work TtinZ'wJfüî.

well under way in the Fleming 15, though no details have yet been set- the more advfnc^?m v rbl®?fed before be had served even half ГеХй the offer wero ЛЇ
shops. The steel plates are being «ed. In the meantime Mr. Chamber- Jhere are f??n я remarkably ehort sentence. Next according to the Zffida^s
punched and fitted and the angle Iron btin has Issued an important man!- ?ore advanœd th ’ ? нЛ Л™ tbe Sault Ste Marie elec- then told that ttov
shaped. The scows will be put toge- I *esto which, while accentuating rather ЬШЛ t,f httiL tl Ь pr0ba" l!0n’ 7hlch was rendered notable by across on some big ИпГг fine, n t
ther and launched from the HllyaM than lessening the party tension, still dul/ot wW*oftoref™ 1~в Ліп ?0Г,0ив Crew of the Minnie M. ! only a”tw mlL^tL' work
bnrgdS22nf?te w^ind^Lr^ fs?d IZnbytL ?" Гріш VoHag^nTrec^ Гго

:rx“srr baSvârrS FF*”""siaat-jassasa h -V- S НгіетяSirscompressed air cylinders for snow- mornfnr^pparently assume that Mr. without protest Ihs siltentent ГТ, developmants were practiced toe men Z^ttd ptrtllnd the.
Plows to be used on the I. C. R. Ten BaltoVr will crose the bridge for they froe-toodZs tL? ™® th# ? ? g1”’ where crooks were foutt the tTagesltlclfiettn-
plows, which are being built in Am- bead Mr. Chamberlain's letter "The stances whatever та. ь« th <'llvum* , 0U8bt ln under assumed names tracts were a shilling oer month and
herst, are to be fitted each with two crisls ended"—"A united pdrty," etc., the colonies will thlyZssent to°f dltv Zrs ^ т ? deputy returning offi- that the work was very difficult but
of these cylinders, which are for work- and editorialize in the same strain. on wheat « . 1 to.a dut^ . Later came the famous most of them were n«nnuni ьал
ing the flangers. The idea is practi- That Mr- Chamberlain has no idtes are of thÿ ODlnlon ’th_t ?[e| adva®^d j ^lck ballot boxes, with which the no^alternative than to take it and trust 
cally a new one on the I. c! RP.and « abandoning tariff agitation Is shown to hive" SfSSfc ,n West Haat- to lulk^thelrretuZ ” ““
It Is supposed to be the most modem by his declaration of an Intention to scheme of retaliation aratnst th? il nlfm»?»? Who,“ mechanlsm was ex
in use, as the flangers will then be form his own parliamentary group. He cessive duties Imposed^ bv tWi™ mô!lThouse of com‘
operated by the engineer. The twenty alsc> ln his letter suggests that ques- countries on British f?.?Л by Mr- Porter last session. Even
cylinders now being made will weigh tlons of social reform now arising will a general tariff M? naif? w,tho“j h Progressive device, however, has 
about a ton each. * require large revenues, the raising of never have Ittemn^d W°Uld ,uper8eded by the -

sssFXKssrx r= S33s as*. —.‘îausrîs.-TÆ ï «K Æ'ïïrsr rs ““ аіуу.aars
«as Й --s тії! isasaf- r

: p*n: : палакелAll that there is in the question is machinery, contending that It should the American boundarv and hi!" tP°U7 ?! U“tParty РГГ Iе ,?0!ded whetber ^ organization Fangs of men across to^otoat into^ato
poses to adopt for the future. It is shall remain an autocratic and non-re- during the day intervals
absolutely untrue that any ultimatum presentatlve body, or whether it ought Mr. Borden declared that he knew
toit iThî Prea?red h° Mr‘ Bftlfour on be «riotly representative of the that the rank and file of the liberal
this subject either by me or anyone Party as a whole. were ashamed of thi. hi
elsa I have asked for a meeting of the ^”®w*rln8 the charge that the latter methods. Otherwise there ?ould ^
party in order that there may be a Proposal to popularize the party Is small hope for the future Hefrank and friendly discussion of the equivalent to an attempt to capture the ed that perhaps а риЬІїЛргоЛиІог
question, because to me It always machinery for the furtherance of tariff should be appointed, whose status 
seems essential to successful leader- b®for™', Mr Chamberlain saye this is should render him independent of any 
ship that the leader should be thor- an admission that the party If popular- political party, and whose duties 
oughly and personally acquainted from lz®d w°uld vote for tariff reform. embrace detection and investigation of
thne to time with the views and wishes ^ °n Mr Chamberlain says: such crimes, and the punishment not
of his followers." юнЛ °, Л ЄІ,ЄГ U №at the ^eat ma- only of criminals, but also of^helral

Mr. Chamberlain's letter adds that Î !ty f the partY. И not all, are per- cessortee. 
there appear to be three views ln re- “свр* Mr- Balfour's A cordial vote of thanks was tender
ed to tariff reform held by different 8e"eraJ leadership. I think It probable ed the opposition leader, 
sections of the party. First, that tariff nowever> that the majority would wel- 
reform cannot be a question of prac- C°Z?e. a declaration by Mr. Balfour 
Heal politics for some years to come wbich w°uld 8how clearly that tariff 
and should be dropped as an active nbt be dropped and which
policy. This, Mr. Chamberlain con- ,ndlcate a definite and unmls-
tends, is entirely Inconsistent with Mr. „мЛ »і,РГОГГа'??Л f0r the ^tute to 
Balfour’s language when he said that COb,d f*y» hearty support.”
tariff reform was the first item on the laln ЛІ? g hta letter- Mr- Chamber- 
constructive programme of thé party “The' ' 
and that commercial union with the 
colonies was the most urgant branch 
of tariff reform. Second, the sugges-

Says Party as a Whole Is Ready to Accept Mr. Bal
four as Leader-Makes it Plain That Tariff Re
formers Must Know Where They Stand, and Dis

cusses Party Reorganization—Balfour Will Call 
General Meeting.

earn»

A wedding took place yesterday 
morning at the church of SL John the 
Baptist. Broad street, when Miss Katie 
В. M. McCart and Walter P. Coughlan 
were married by the Very Rev. W. F. 
Chapman, V. G. A large number of 
friends of the young couple were pre
sent at the ceremony. The bride 
attired ln a pretty navy blue travelling 
suit, with hat to match, and wore a 
handsome sable stole, and was attend
ed by her cousin. Miss Bertha O’Brien,* 
wearing a grey cloth dress, with pic
ture hat, while Alfred C. Coughlan 
supported his brother as best man. The 
groom presented toe bridesmaid with 
an amethyst and pearl ring, and the 
bride presented the groomsman with 
a carbuncle ring. A large number ot 
beautiful presents testified to the 
esteem ln which the young couple 
held. Mr. and Mrs. Coughlan left on 
toe early train for a trip to Boston, 
New York, Buffalo and Niagara, and 
on their return will reside at 98 Queen 
street.
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waslo disease curable 
pment. A remedy 
st aim directly at 
centers. This is

case.
::

and the
Invigorates the 

Ive vitality to the 
Chen catarrh dis- 
his permanently

WANTED
WANTËD^riellable agents to< repre

sent a leading Canadian Life Company. 
Highest brokerage paid, 
knowledge of the business not 
вагу. Address MANAGER. P O Box

Previous
neecsNo Narcotics.

aa has found per- 
T homes is that It 
f any kind. Pe
nless. It can be 
в without aoqnlr- 
ana does not pro- 
i. Ills permanent

ipon the system, 
tes catarrh by re- 
■tarrh. There are 
there Perunahas 
>r twenty years. 
>t be possible if 
drugs of a nar-

317.were
“If you want work, or if you de»lrs 

to increase your income during spare , 
time, write us now, and we will give 
you profitable work In your vicinity. 
We pay well for services rendered. 
PELHAM NURSERY CO. Toronto, 
Ont."

are fj

I
A pretty wedding took place ln St. 

David's Presbyterian church at 6.15 
yesterday afternoon, when Miss Louisa 
Henderson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Henderson, became the bride of 
Rev. L. B. Gibson of GlassvlUe, N. B.

Rev. A. A, Graham officiated. Miss 
Henderson has for

WANTED—A second or third class 
female teacher for Elm Valley School 
District No. 9, parish of Waterford, 
county of Kings. To commence toe
middle^ of February or the first ot. 

Згс^Сч Apply, stating salary, toMsome time past 
been a valued member of St. David’s 
church choir, and she was handsomely 
remembered by that body. A Cut glass 
pitcher accompanied' by a number of 
tumblers was presented to her with an 
address.

H BUCHANAN, JR., Secretary -
of Trustees.

!LD. MEN WANTED — Reliable men to 
every locality throughout Canada to 
advertise our goods, tack up show- 
tards on trees, fences, along roads and 
111 conspicuous places; also distribut
ing small advertising matter. Salar* 
$900 per year. Or $76 per month and ex
penses $3 per day. Steady employ
ment to good, reliable men. 
perlence necessary. Write for particu
lars. EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., Lon
don, Ont.

FARM HELP SUPPLIED BTtEE—• 
GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT AGENCY, 
West St. John. Tel. 764A.

flB., Feb. 6.—The 
bed his evangeli- 
Upper Gagetown 
evening. Sixteen 
St week through

Bev. Mr. Gibson has preached ln this 
dty on different occasions, and has a 
large number of friends here. Mr. and 
Mrs. Gibson left in the evening for 
GlassvlUe, where they will reside.

FUNERAL OF 
MURDERED MAN

Шsimpler me- 
There the r,ible preached an 

ing ln the Lake- 
ihurch, subject; 
be FOol ln Bcrip- 
i next evening’s 
tonality of the

DR. PERCY McLEOD 
. EXPELLED FROM 

MEDICAL SOCIETY

No ex-

EATON-JORDAN.
ST. STEPHEN, N. B„ Feb. Tv—Trin

ity church to St. Stephen was throng
ed at noon today with a fashionable as
sembly gathered to witness the mar
riage of Miss Irene Eaton, daughter of 
Dr. and Mrs. Franklin M. Eaton of 
Calais, to Frederick D. Jordan, a prom
inent young banker of Bangor. The 
church was prettily adorned In green, 
the ceremony being performed beneath 
a beautiful floral bell of white carna
tions. The bride was given ln mar
riage by her father, the officiating 
clergyman being Rér. J. A. Winfield, 
rector of the parish.

Miss Rachel Jordan, sister of the 
groom, was maid of honor, and Misses 

WINDSOR, Feb. 7,—A close lnspec- Anna Eaten and Queenie Neill were 
tion today of the house of the mur- bridesmaids. The Ushers were J. lad
dered man. Freeman Harvie, revealed . w,n Gabong, Frederick F. MacNlchol, 
some facts which have not been hith- I Harold Purves, Frank Dee, Franklin 
erto published. It vppears that Harvie, I Eaton and Frank Benson. The bride’s 
Instead of being weak and feeble, was i dress was a handsome princess gown of 
a very strong and plucky man,’ and sllk ,ftce oVer taffeta and ehlffon, elab- 
people who knew him declare that he , °rately trimmed with ruehlngs of laoe. 
must have been most treacherously as- I ®ke carried roses and lilies. Later в 
saulted and taken by surprise, for no 1 brilliant reception was held at the 
ordinary man could have mastered bome of br1de OM^s and the 
him. He was ln the sixty-sixth year bappy ceupl* 1е** 0B Washington 
of his age. His next birthday would fw № ♦ttended
have been the 6th of July. Some per- brtdaltour. They are to reside at Houl-
sons have such an opinion of Harvle’s ton’ Malne' 
strength and bravery, those who knew 
him well, that they are of the opinion 
that there must have been more than 
one person concerned In the murder.
The blood stains on the cellar stair
way and the pool of blood close by the 
bottom of the cellar stairs had been 
carefully covered with ashes to conceal 
the blood marke by the murderer.
There were splashes of blood under 
the cellar stairs.

OTTAWA, Feb. 7,—The post office The murdered man was clad in hie 
department publishes the following no- ordinary clothes. After the bloody deed 
tlcee: the murderer

All mall matter enclosed In transpar- boots and placed them ln an empty 
ent envelopes having the address on 8131,1 box, where they were eubse- 
the enclosure will be treated as non- 4“ently found. There is a stain of 
transmissible by mall In Canada, and blod on the heel of the right boot, 
the same regulation applies to matter There Is also a blood stain on the In
in envelopes having a transparent slde of the cover of the grain box, 
front portion covering address. which might Indicate that the murderer

Attention Is drawn to the fact that bad flret attempted to put the body in 
the postal union regulations governing thls bo*. but he probably found the 
correspondence Interchanged between i”* was too small for this purpose and 
Canada and other countries require the dra88ed the corpse across the cellar by 
stamps used for prepaying postage on the ftLet of the body when found being 
post cards or unenclosed cards mailed s,x feet from the lower step of the 
as printed matter to be placed on the cellar *teP*- The murderer took Har- 
front or address side, as cards having ^s’* balf bushel measure and carried 
the stamp on the back are being re- Potatoes ln it and covered up the body 
turned to this country as non-trana- wlth Potatoes. On the half bushel are 
mlsslble by British exchange offices. tbe stains made by his bloody fingers.
The public is cautioned to be careful B would seem that the cellar was dark he knew Kavanagh waa in th* habit of 
to place stamps on the front of their at.th® tlme that the murder was per- staying some, and Informed the neonle 
cards In future. petrated. It Is a dark cellar at any In the house of Kavanagh’s conduct and

The postal administration of the „me tbe day. f°r the marks upon . that h* must never do Such a thing
commonwealth of Australia has given Harvle’s next Indicated that the mur-1 again. Mrs. Patience Clark, the mo- SUSSEX, N. B., Feb. 7,—Rev. В H
notice that rates of postage on post a, the hody was ln the cellar, 1 ther of Mrs. David Fisher, lives with Nobles has decided not to reconsider
cards sent from Australia to Canada , d made я*'”вга! Ineffectual attempts her daughter. She le an old Woman of bls resignation as pastor of Main street
have been reduced from 11-2 pence to I?. cut HarvIe’s throat with a knife, about seventy-three. She produced a Baptist church, although pressed to re-
one penny each for single post cards, ,?r® was a cut an Inch dep over Har- Bible which she said Kavanagh had main here, where for yearn he has lab-
and from 3 pence to 2 pence for reply Xj®8 ,eft eye> which may have been given her. McDonald saw in the Bible °rod In the Interests of one of the
post cards dating from 1st January. ,® dl,Rb,,nS blow when he was strug- a memorandum of the date or marriage largest churches In town. He has ac- 

By an arrangement with the postal „5 for, hls llfe- I Freeman Harvie to his present wife, cepted a call to Campbellton. Mr. Nobles
administration of British Guiana the . - -£e4«r’ Hugh D- Brown, and ! He gave the BlMe to hls wife on their °ШУ made up hie mind to go to his
exchange of parcels by parcel Dost be- .’.VV I- Brown' are of the opto- marriage. A lawyer tor the crown, be- new charge after consulting hls at.
tween Canada and Dutch Guiana fSur- І°П , Athe ha”a-saw found by the lat- tog acquainted with this fact, saw Mrs. John confreres. He has been
lnam) will be carried on by wav ot . 1,1 the porch yesterday was the ln- Clark about It, and she denied that she ite here and hls departure is
Halifax and British Guiana instead Of ®tlalmM1t employed by the murderer ln had the Bible. of deep regret
by way of England as heretofore I Ül.5 thr0U8h the bone of toe neck The funeral of Fremftn Harvie took N. W. Eveleigh of N. W. Eveleigh * 

A convention has been аггятгел , hX*. “yerlng the head from the Place this afternoon at two o’clock Co., leaves tor California tomorrow to
been arranged be- body. On Thursday evening Kavanagh from hls late residence. The body hav- spend the winter. H* has not been ln

LEXINGTON, Ky., Feb. 6,—Fire to- canada anA Trihidad^lntr mil”! °* W®1t to Henry McDonald's house to get Ing laid so long among the potatoes, It the best of health for some years.
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Plot in Windsor Murder 
Case Grows Thicker '

There
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Id Lodge of Brlt- 
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tor the last sixty 
r through the ef- 
' tbe young ladles

FOR SALE.
BOSTON, Mass., Feb. 7,—The trial 

board of the Massachusetts Medical 
Society, which hpard charges of unpro
fessional conduct against Dr. Percy D. 
McLeod, formerly of Penobsquls, ln 
connection with the suit case tragedy, 
today reported a verdict of guilty. The 
penalty is expulsion. McLeod has the 
right to appeal ln June, when the pen
alty takes effect, but he says he will 
not appeal, so that today’s action prac
tically closes the case.

near у
FOR SALE—A Bargain.—A portion 

of the outfit of a Diamond Drill, con
sisting of a small double cylinder up
right engine and boiler, with many 
other articles. Can be seen at the 
machine works of E. S. STEPHEN
SON & CO., st. John.

Victim Was Able Man and Believed 
No Ordinary Man Gould Have 

Mastered Him.
! Mies Cretal Mil- 
Queens Co., are 
that medical ex- 
of her recovery 

irallway accident 
8., to which her 

lise Miller was 
‘ where her fath- 
I amount of pro- 
i hie family to 
tifildhood, where 
In lumber, saw

FOR SALE—Winchester repeating 
rifle, model 1886, octagon barrel, full 
magasine; practically as good as new;

Apply or addressPrice $16.00. 
“RIFLE,” Sun office.

IF IT HAD NOT BEEN. FOR SALE—Dominion Orchestral 
Organ, two manual cabinet (swell or
gan and great organ), made at Bow
man ville, Ontario. In good order. Cost 
about $176. Will be sold cheap. App’y 
CARLETON METHODIST CHURCH, 
St. Johh West, N. B.

;S

ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 7.—A dele
gation of cltisens of Bkaterinodar, 
Caucasia, sent to St. Petersburg to 
obtain the Emperor’s personal assur
ance" that the land question would not 
be settled by the present government, 
but by the national assembly, was re
ceived in audience by Premier Witte 
yesterday. An Interesting account of 
the Interview was published today. 
The premier pointed out that the ag
rarian problem could not be solved by 
a division of the state lands, 
peasants must be prepared to buy lands 
on the easy Installment plan, as pro
vided by the Imperial ukase of Novem
ber last. The spokesman of the dele
gation replied that the peasants did 
not wish to buy land, but were deter
mined to receive it as a gift from the 
government

At the close of an informal discuss
ion the premier thanked heaven that 
the conditions ln Russia were differ
ent from those prevailing ln other 
tries. He said, according to the pub
lished report, that a French president 
Was dependent on the electors and an 
English king on Jewish bankers, but 
the Russian emperor was Independent 
The consummation desired by the re
volutionists, that thç country be ruled 
by Poles, Armenians and Jews would not 
be realised.

Thp premier Is reported to have re- 
ma.In eouclarlrn:

“If only it hail not been for this un
happy war, It only victory had been 
our side, all .would now be well. But 
God did not so Witt ft”

At the conclusion of the conference 
the premier promised the delegation 
that they would be received ln audience 
by the emperor.

V
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P. 0. DEPARTMENT 
.ISSUES INSTRUCTIONS

29th, to the 
Ister, 49 Marsh

PIANO AT COST, from factory to 
purchaser; only sold for cash or nearlly 
cash, and security tor balance. On 
Plano so purchased the buyer 
over $100. All communications private. 
Ful information

save*

:S. tariff reformers cannot accept a 
policy of Inaction and mystification In 
regard to the main subject of their 
political lives."

on application to‘ЛЛ^0’” P_CLB1* **» Bt- Joh"’ N- B-
FOR SALE—Single Shot Ballard 

Rifle, 46 long calibre, suited tor either 
cap or rim fire cartridges, plain ejector; 
length of barrel 26 inches, walnut stock, 
steel butt-plate. Globe sight. Sut»» ble 
tor big game shooting or target prac
tice. Price $5.00. Apply Sun Office.

RECENT DEATHS.Rates of Postage on Post Cards 
From Australia to Canada 

Reduced

P — At Norton, 
rerry, J. Burton 
[to Sophia R. 
id, K. Co.

‘■jThe

FREDERICTON, N. B., Feb. 7,— 
Lieut. Gov. Snowball has been notified 
of the death at Grafton, Yolo Co., Cali
fornia, recently of hls only brother, 
Judge John W. Snowball.

Deceased was the son of the late Rev. 
John Snowball and was a native of 
Nova Scotia. He Joined the exodus to 
California at the time of the big gold 
strike In 1849, and has ever since» made 
his home to that state, He was 79 
years of age and leaves a widow, a son 
and a daughter. Besides the lieutenant 
gevomor there are two sisters, Mrs. F. 
P. Thompson of Fredericton and Mrs. 
J. L. Black Of Sackville.

RENDERS’ BIG MILL gazette notices; 
BEGINS NEXT WEEK.

ти
COURT NEWS.Ing memory ot 

Feb. 11th, 1906. PERSOHAL.
ІП. GET MARRIED.—Matrimonial paper / 

containing hundreds of advertisements ,* 
of marriageable people from all sec
tions of the United States, Canada 
and Mexico, many rich, mailed tree. 
THE CORRESPONDENT. Toledo, Ohio.

removed hls victim’sThe annual meeting of the James 
Pender Co., Ltd., was held yesterday 
afternoon. The past year has been a 
most prosperous one, and the directors’ 
report was just as gratifying as It has 
been ln the past. It was of more than 
ordinary Interest, as It dealt with the 
new mills, which are now about com
pleted.

The old wire mill and old nail mill 
will both now be used exclusively for 
the manufacture of nails, while the big 
new plant will be given over to wire. 
Next week will see the first work done 
in the new shops, and for the current 
year the capacity of the plant will be 
doubled, or twenty tons of nails per 
day.

The old board of directors were re-, 
elected. George B. Fisher was made 
president, James Pender managing 
director, and Russell Sturdee secre
tary. The directors would not give out 
the amount of the dividend, but It is 
stated on the streets that It was one 
of twelve per cent., with a bonus of 
nine per cent, additional.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Feb. 7,-The 
following have been gazetted Justices 
of the peace: R. F. Hebert, Westmor- 
land; R. L. Maltby, E. P. Wllllston, 
Northumberland; Chas. Gough, Carle- 
ton.

Incorporation has been granted the 
following companies: The Home Paper 
Box Co., capital, $5,000. The Stratton 
Babbitt and Car Bearing Co., canltal W J' & T- Jardine* capita™: 
000, Sheasgreen Drug Co., capital, $14,- 
000 The Kennebeccasls Steamship Co., 
capital, $20,000. The Miller Manufac
turing Co., capital, $24,000. Crosby Mo
lasses Co., capital, $60,000. Robert B. 
Am land, Walter A ml and, Frederick W. 
Amland, Chas. A. Amland, Geo. C. Am- 
land, F. W. Amland and Ada M. Am
land, all of SL John, apply for to cor
poration as "Amland Brothers" to take 
over and carry on the present 
factoring business In SL John 
$49,000.

In the supreme court today the 
of Leighton against Hale 
ed and the court considers.

The first case on the county court 
appeal paper le now being argued, that 
or Melanson, defendanL appellant, and 
La vigne, plaintiff, respondent. Mr. 
Barry is supporting the appeal from the 
Gloucester Co. court The case was one 
of malicious prosecution and tried be
fore a jury, the plaintiff receiving _ 
diet of $100. From this finding the 
fendant le appealing, 
contra.
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SUSSEX PASTOR GOES 
TO CAMPBELLTON

Mrs. George Matthews received a 
telegram on Saturday telling of the 
death ln Cambridge of her nephew, J. 
McDonald. He was formerly a resi
dent of Westfield, to which place hls 
body was brought On Monday for In
terment. The young man was twenty 
years of age. Rev. В. H. Nobles win Not Reconsid

er Hls Resignation—Leaving For 
California.manu-

capital,

FIFTY MEN REPORTED KILLED case 
was conclud-

VALPARAISO, Chile, Feb. 7,—A tele-

EHEsF її“£г&'bltjils fl
been inn ?? men aff ®ald to Have her way to London with only one per- 
arthnnmed durlng rloUn8 there. The e0n on board. Soon after starting from 
th» !?, 3 are attempting to pacify Auckland the little yacht was cast 

■ - , ke™' Cruisers have been or- ashore, and two out of the three men
o Antofagasta with trdops. who had started in her refused to go

any further. Accordingly, Capt. War
wick, the third occupant, decided to 
proceed alone. When last reported by 
the ocean liner Manuka, Capt. War
wick, the solitary occupant, who has 
undertaken this lonely journey of 12,000 

you miles, was fishing.

/Hxlr
infallible care for 
, Splint, spavin and 
bmofli horse вП* 
Ir long-time etand- a favor- 

a mattera ver- j
de-Reward Mr. Byrne,ONE OF THEM.

"You people ln Chicago,” said Kad- 
"ey, with a 
killing hogs."

"Well, well!"

where we eey it 
has never been

11 druggists sell It. 
: ouseholdremedy.

ndTàôü ointment, 
erlenc*,” free. Bethe symptom», gives
- su Boston, mes.

Est

sneer, "think of nothing but

, replied the Chicago
an. "I must have misunderstood 

a minute ago.”
How do you mean?”

bre??deretooa you to say you had 
been there."—Philadelphia Ledger.
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Provincial News
faculty, rendered a solo very beauti
fully.

F. A. Dixon, B. A., Inspector of 
schools for Northumberland Co., spent 
Sunday In town.

Senator Wood returned on Saturday 
from a visit at St. John. Mrs. Wood 
is expected today.

Mrs. Herbert Archibald gave an en
joyable tin party on Saturday even-

at Fredericton, was nineteen years of 
In September last Miss Dixon, 

with high hopes and & bright future be
fore her, entered the provincial normal 
school; to begin her training for the 
teaching profession. In November she 
was stricken with measles and later 
with typhoid fever, when she 
moved to Victoria Hospital. Conges
tion of the lungs set in later and de
veloped into tubercular meningitis, the 
latter causing her death on Wednes
day. Her father, who had been with 
her for four weeks, accompanied the 
mains to her late home, where the fun
eral services were conducted by her pas
tor, Rev. H. S. Strothard, on Saturday, 
Feb. 3rd. Among the floral tributes 
were wreaths from the normal school 
students and from her aunt, Miss Cor- 
neria Dixon, of New Haven, Conn. She 
leaves a sorrowing family of father and 
mother, two brothers, Halbert C. and 
Chester A., and two sisters, Grace E., 
and Mrs. Herbert Chaffey. She was a 
member of the Methodist church and is 
remembered for her noble Christian 
character and cheerful disposition.

ST. JOHN ^Wolfville News f- s- ним»
DIED MONDAY.

age.

SEMI-WEEKLY SUN«

MONCTON, N. B... Feb. 6.—Mrs 
John Stronach, wife of Locomotive 
Fireman John Stronach, is quite ser
iously ill at her home here.

Ezekiel Sleeves, the well known liv
eryman, has been ill for some time, and 
very little improvement is reported in 
his condition. \

George McKlm, an employe of the I. 
C. R. blacksmith shop, has been laid 
off with 'blood poisoning, and is still 
unable to resume his duties.

H. Earle Johnston of Bathurst, for 
some time teller in the Bank of Mont
real here, but since in the service of 
the Bank of Hamilton at Winnipeg, 
has received rapid promotion, having 
been made teller at Moosejaw, one of 
the'most important stations in the 
west. He resigned from the Bank of 
Montreal in October last.

Lloyd Irons, son of Principal S. W. 
Irons of the Victoria school here, has 
been again promoted. He is on the 
staff of the Bank of Nova Scotia, and 
was recently transferred from Digby, 
N. S., to Calgary. Recently he was 
proitfoted from Calgary to the branch 
at Winnipeg.

Prof. Tweedie of Mt. Allison, gave a 
lecture on Shakespeare’s Life and 
Work to the Pickwick Club on Satur
day.

The 1. C. R. Are brigade have receiv
ed their new rubber coats. The bri
gade will also be equipped with hel
mets.

WOLFVILLE, N. S* Feb. «.—Rev.
Mr. Wilkinson of Chatham, occupied 
the pulpit of St. James’ church at Kent- 
ville on Sunday.

Rev. Father P. M. Holden, for forty 
years the beloved parish priest at 
Kentville, passed away on Thursday af
ter only two weeks’ illness of bronchit
is, followed by heart complications. The 
Rev. Father Morlarty of Halifax, and 
His Grace Archbishop O’Brien, were 
with him at the end. He was in his 
78th year, and much esteemed not only 
by his church, but the community at 
large.

W. C. Archibald, of Ernsclifte Gar
dens, who was thrown from his horse 
while riding on Friday, and badly cut 
and bruised, is recovering.

Rev. J. T. Spidell, who is at present 
attending Acadia, has accepted the call 
of the Kentville Baptist church to be
come its pastor.

Mayor DeWitt, who has served the 
town of Wolfville faithfully for three 
terms, retires, leaving the finances in 
a very good condition. W. Marshal 
Black has been elected mayor by ac
clamation. The election of councillors 
has been postponed three weeks on ac
count of a technicality.

The ruling of the attorney general 
that poll tax payers are not allowed a 
vote at the civic elections is being keen
ly resented by nearly 100 young men in 
Kentville. G. A. Parker, W. E. Porter 
and J. R. Webster are the candidates 
for councillors at Kentville. Mayor 
Roscoe has been re-eleoted.

John M. Smith, president of the Avon 
Marine Insurance Co., Windsor, was in 
town on his way home from a business 
trip to St John.

Mrs. Frederick Bampton, youngest 
daughter of the late Thomas Borden of The remains of the late Postmaster 
Town Plot Cornwallis, passed away at j Hilyard were removed from Victoria 
her home in Chelsea, Mass. The late ! Hospital this evening to his late resi- 
Daniel Borden was a brother.

At the annual meeting of tile Kent- 
vill board of trade the body was shown 
to be in a flourishing condition, with 100 
members. In the secretary’s report 
mention was made of the important 
water power of the Qaspereaux River 
Lake, and the opinion of the meeting 
seemed to be that it should be used 
for the public benet. Judge Chipman 
stated that the most competent engin
eers in Boston said we held in Gasper- 
eaux Lake today -the best water power 
In Nova Scotia. Officers for the year 
are: President, G. E. Calkin; vice,
D. J. Murphy; secretary and treasurer,
Fred C. Rand.

Mrs. J. B. Allan, a much esteemed 
Christian lady, died of paralysis on 
Friday at her home at Lockhartville.
Rev. C. W. Allan of Rock, Mass., is a 
son.

Dr. George Johnson, statistican, of 
Ottawa, delivered an address before the 
Wolfville board of trade, on Friday 
evening, founded on the forestry con
vention, which he attended. His points 
were: The need of protection for our 
forests; renovation and creation; the 
Influence of forests on climate, on ag
ricultural operations, on river fisheries, 
on water communication, on health, on 
trade and Industries; the immense 
wealth in the forests was ably por
trayed.

A vinegar factory is being erected at 
Lower Canning by Joseph Bigelow for 
Bishop and Bros. This will take some 
of the poor fruit and thus raise the 
quality of the apples shipped to SL 
John and England.

Blrdsel G. Bishop of the Decorating 
Co. is spending a few days in St. John 
selecting his spring stock.

was re-

4i992 Columns a Year. 
8 Pages Twice a Week.Passed Away at the Vic

toria Hospital.
lng.

ST. MARTINS, Feb. 6,—Dr. Ruddick, 
M. P. P., leaves Wednesday for Fred
ericton to attend the legislature.

S. Ernest Vaughan, president of the 
St. Martins Trading Company, left last 
week for a trip of three months in the 
south for the benefit of his health. 
Most of the time will be spent In the 
state of Georgia.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Miller, Jr., are receiv
ing congratulations upon the arrival 
of a little daughter in their home.

SUSSEX, N. B.,'Feb. 6.—The Sussex 
fire department held their annual sports 
tonight with the ice in perfect condi
tion. The attendance was about four 
hundred and some excellent contests 
were run oft. Many novelties were in
troduced, the obstacle race being funny. 
The programme was run without a 
hitch and in quick time.

The Judges were H. E. Goold, James 
Lamb, Dr. McAllister; Dr. J. J. Daly, 
starter; S. A. McLeod and Ora P. King, 
timers; Chas. Mitchell, announcer; Dr. 
Pearson, referee.

Snowshoe race—Wm. Erb, 1st; Robt. 
Ross, 2nd.

Bicycle race—John Sayre, 1st; Fred 
Odell, 2nd.

Firemen’s half-mile — Wm. McLeod, 
1st; A. Harrison, 2nd.

Salvage Corps smoking race — Ed. 
Connolly, let; C. W. Short, 2nd.

Hose coupling contest—(teams of two 
men)—Wm. McLeod and George White- 
neck, 1st; James Bradley and William 
Wallace, 2nd. Time, 22 2-5.

Wheelbarrow race—Wm. McLeod, 1st; 
Wm. Ross, 2nd.

Ladder race—Wm. McLeod, let; Jas. 
Bradley, 2nd. Time, 25 seconds.

Obstacle race—Robt. Ross, 1st; John 
Odell, 2nd.

Duty race—John Odell, 1st; William 
McLeod, 2nd.

Boys’ race—J. Richardson, 1st; Reu
ben Carleton, 2nd.

Relay race—(consisting of four men 
each—H. & L. Co., 1st; No. 2 hose, 2nd. 
Time, 59 seconds.

Hose reel race—(consisting of seven 
men)—No 2 hose, let; H. & L., 2nd. 
Time, 1.07 3-5.

WATERBOROUGH, Feb. «.—A young 
child of Forester Gale was quite badly 
burned a few days ago by falling from 
a high chair upon a stove. Being 
rescued immediately the burns 
not very serious. '

Mr. and Mrs. (Щ Smith are receiv
ing congratulations on the arrival of a 
daughter.

Duncan and William I. Ferris while 
on their way to Cumberland Bay on 
Saturday got one of their horses in the 
ice. Some young men went to their 
assistance and it was soon gotten out.

Rev. H. H. Gillies started from Lower 
Jemseg to Coal Creek on Wednesday 
to hold service.

re- ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
If Paid in Advance, 75 Cents.FREDERICTON, Feb. 6.—Postmaster 

Frederick S. Hilyard passed away at 
Victoria Hospital this afternoon at 2.45 
o’clock. From an early hour this 
morning it became evident that Mr. 
Hilyard could not recover until at 8 
o’clock his attending physicians express
ed the opinion that he could not pos
sibly survive the day. The deceased 
died on the unniversary of birth, having 
been born at St John on the 5th of 
February, 1850. He wae a man highly 
respected and prominent in social 
circles. He succeeded the late Patrick 
McPeake as postmaster of Fredericton 
in 1890 and has ever been a most pains
taking and popular official. Hie sud
den demise is regretted by the whole 
community and the family have the 
sincere sympathy of all. Mr. Hilyard 
married Miss Bertha Temple, daughter 
of the late Senator Thomas Temple, by 
whom, with two daughters, Misses 
Edith and May, he is survived. Five 
brothers, Messrs. Thomas and Henry of 
St. John, Arthur and Herbert of Dal- 
housie, and William of New York, and 
two sisters, Mrs. Wm. H. Smith and 
Mrs. George S. Robertson, both of St. 
John, also survive. A post-mortem ex
amination held this afternoon by Drs. 
Atherton, Crocket and Bridges revealed 
the fact that Mr. Hilyard died of cancer 
of the bowel.

The Best Family Paper for old and young in the Maritime Provinces.

RELIABLE MARKET REPORTS. FULL SHIPPING NEWS. 
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THE TURF, THE FIELD AND THE FARM.
SEND FOR A COPY—FREE. ^

RICHIBUCTO, Feb. 7.—Rlchibucto 
Division, No. 42, S. of T., intend cele
brating their 52nd anniversary on the 
21st insL There will be a musical pro
gramma, and Rev. Wm. Lawson, a 
former pastor of the Methodist church, 
will be present and give one of his 
stirring temperance addresses.

Alex. Lennox of Rexton lost a valu-і 
able horse a few days ago in a lake 
from which he was hauling Ice.

Charles Michaud Is recovering from 
an attack of appendicitis. Dr. T. J. 
Bourque is in attendance.

John G. Miller of the postal car ser
vice spent Sunday in town.

The death of Miss Caroline Peters 
took place at the home of her brother, 
Fred Peters, Peters’ Mills, on Mon
day after a lengthy illness. The fu
neral was held this aftemono, Rev. J. 
F. Estey conducting the services at 
the house and grave.

Mrs. T. J. Bourque went to Bathurst 
a few days ago, where her sister, ^frs. 
Frank Curran, is seriously ill with 
pneumonia.

Five Picture 
PostcardsSUSSEX, N. B., Feb. 5.—John Grace, 

an Englishman, who has been several 
times sent out of Sussex, and refused 
at the Fairville asylum, was arrested 
today for vagrancy, and sentenced to 
three months with hard labor at the 
Hampton Jail. Grace has been a gen
eral nuisance and a source of worry 
to everybody about the town. The St. 
John authorities expelled him on two 
occasions. He is well educated, but is 
a pretty worthless specimen.

Snow is falling fast tonight, and 
lumbermen hope to see a sufficient 
fall to enable them to get their crews 
in motion. A good fall of snow means 
thousands upon thousands of dollars 
here, and in fact unless it corneal speed
ily extreme hardship will ensue.

of local views, will be sent to any SEMI
WEEKLY SUN subscriber who sends 
dollar on his subscription account before 
the ist March next

dence, corner of Queen and St. John 
streets. The funeral, it Is announced, 
will take place on Wednesday after
noon at 2.30 o’clock with services at the 
house and cathedral. A large number 
of telegrams of sympathy have been 
received by deceased’s family.

one

To cure Headache In ten minutes use 
Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 cents.PRESIDENT HAS 

ORDERED INQUIRY

A splendid picture of King Edward 
VII, or 5 Picture Post Cards, will be sent 
to any new or old subscriber sending to 
the Sun office 75 cents for a subscription 
one full year in advance and making* the 
request.

GRAND MANAN, N. B„ Feb. 3,—
The wreck of the ocean tug Gypsum 
King broke up and disappeared on the 
30th ult. Some fragments of her wood
work drifted ashore.

Fishery Officer W. A. Fraser has 
seized and destroyed a number of her
ring nets. The seizure was the result 
of illegal Sunday fishing at South 
Head.

Herring are still plentiful all round 
the Island," but the prices for fresh and 
frozen herring are declining, much to 
the regret of the fishermen. Une fish
ing is still good.

The schr. Mizpah, Capt. Joe Gaskin,
Is loaded with smoked and frozen fish 
for Lunenberg, N. S.

Southern Cross Lodge, K.of P„ is ex
pecting a fraternal visit from Anchor 
Lodge, K. of P., of East port. Me., in 
the near future.

Lobsters are scarce and the fishermen Walker, who has been on the staff of 
are authority for the statement that ! the local branch of the Royal Bank of 
February is the most unprofitable Canada, has resigned that position and 
month in the year for the lobster men. leaves shortly for San

A large contingent of the knights of 
the grip invaded the island on the 31st

HAD A GOLD SWIM
NEW YORK, Feb. 6.—G. A. S. Sch- 

nqidt, a second-class cabin passenger on 
the steamer Bluecher from Hamburg, 
Jumped overboard into New York har
bor today. Although the temperature 
was five degrees above zero and there 
was a sharp wind throwing a choppy 
sea into his face, Schmidt swam away 
from the steamer, avoiding life buoys 
which were cast to him and attempting 
to dodge tugboats which rushed to res
cue him. Schmidt was finally captured 
by the crew of a quarantine tug and 
put aboard the Bluecher. Apparently 
he had suffered no bad effects from his 
swim.

were

Into Cause of Wreck of 

Steamer Valencia.
SUN PRINTING COMPANY,

St John, N. B.
♦ ♦

AIRSHIP READY RISKED DEATH TOBoard Will Ascertain, if Possible, If 

There Was Negligence on Part 

i>f the Officials.

SAVE A SERVANTTO SAIL SKIESMONCTON, N. B„ Feb. «.—Lawrence
TRUE PHU.ANTROPHY.

Mrs. F. R. Currah, Windsor, Ont., 
will send free to any woman who suf
fers from female weakness or painful 
periods a sample of the remedy that 
cured her.

Thomas Jaimey Jr. Rescued Maid 

From Flames in Burning Country 

Seat Near Baltimore.
)tscensIons and Air Current Tests to 

Be Made at Tuxedo and West 
Point Next Week.

Francisco, 
where he has accepted a position with 
the American Smelter and Refiner Co. 
He is a eon of J. J. Walker, L C. R. 
mechanical accountant.

Dr. J. M. Robinson, for many years 
the pastor of St. John’s Presbyterian 
church here, but now 
Iowa, has received a call from a Pres
byterian church in Stuebenville, Iowa, 
which it Is understood, he has accept
ed. Dr. Robinson’s, many friends in 
New Brunswick Wt bç glad' to learn 
of his popularity In The‘ Veit.

Postoffice Inspector Cçlter of St. 
John, was here today, and went to 
Shediac on official business.

The cheese factory at Kill&m’s Mills, 
near Petitcodlac, reports a very pros
perous year. Some 53,660 pounds of 
cheese was manufactured, valued at 
$5,766.51. An Immense quantity of ag
gregating 547,767 pounds, was bought 
from the farmers In the surrounding 
districts.

Kempton McKlm, formerly of Monc
ton, and son of L C. R. Baggagemaster 
Andrew McKlm, is now president of 
the Winnipeg Typographical Union.

ult. ♦ ♦

HAMPSTEAD, N. B., Feb. 8,—Court 
Wood ville, No. 1842, I. O. F., at its last 
regular meeting installed the follow
ing officers for the ensuing quarter: J. 
Isaac Palmer, orator; James L, Hast
ings and Hewlett Scovil, Woodwards; 
Hayes Rathbum, Beadle. The rest of 
the officers being re-eleoted, did not 
need to be installed.

•Rev. C. B. Lewis, wife and daughter, 
Ю. C. Slipp and I. B. Vanwart of this 
place, were to Upper Jemseg Wednes
day, Jan. 81st, to attend a district 
meeting of the fifth district of the Un- 
tted Baptiste.

Last night at its regular meeting. 
Onward Lodge, No. 98, I. O. G. T., in
stalled the following officers for the 
present quarter: John A. Dougan, O. 
T.; Wllford Vanwart, V. T.j тлін. 
Dougan, P. C. T.; Miss A. H. Lewis, 
Bsc. Bec.; F. C. Stults, Asst. Rec. Sec.; 
Burnham Cameron, Fin. Sec.; Miss 
Nellie Vanwart, Treaa ; I. B. Vanwart, 
Chap.; Myrtle Thomson, Mar.) James 
!R. Rathbum, Dept. Mar. I George R. 
Carroll, Guard; Walter A. Dougan, 
Bent. The lodge also had an Initiation 
of five new members, ,

Wendell Vanwart, youngest son of L 
И. Vanwart, who has been quite sick, 
Is convalescent now.

CANADIAN NEWSWASHINGTON, Feb. 7,—Formal di
rections wereof Dubuque. issued by President 
Roosevelt today for an Investigation of 
the Valencia disaster, which occurred 
recently on the North Pacific coast.

President Roosevelt’s letter of 
structions to Secretary Metcalf of the 
department of

BALTIMORE, Md;, Feb. 6.—Thomas 
Janney, Jr., member of the Maryland 
Club and well known In fashionable 
life, made a heroic rescue of SusanNEW YORK, Feb. 6,—To ascertain 

the air currents in that vicinity two Kelley, his mother’s maid, during a 
eight foot balloons were sent up from fire which destroyed Margaret Mea- 
West Point, N. Y., on Saturday, and a dows, Mr. and Mrs. Janney’s country 
third was released Sunday. Directions seat 1° Grèen Springs, yesterday mom- 
on the balloons invited their finders to
communicate with the Aero Club of Before the household awoke yester- 
America, Fifty-ninth street and Fifth day morning Mrs. Janney was aroused 
avenue. No word of the balloons reach- to Add the ceiling of the bedroom

ablaze, probably from defective elec
tric wiring. Mr. Janney, who was the 
only other member of the family in 
the house, aroused the servants and 
helped his mother out of the house.

Don’t Cough Away Kings and Oneens, P. E. !.. 
Your Lungs.

in-

commeree and labor 
directs him to instruct Lawrence O. 
Murray, assistant secretary of 
meroe and labor, and Herbert Knox 

.Smith, deputy commissioner of 
atlons, as well as Captain Wm. T. Bur- 
well, U. S. navy, to proceed to Seattle, 
Washn., and there to make thorough 
and complete investigation of all the 
circumstances attending the wreck of 
the steamer Valencia and the 
causes thereof, and any misconduct, 
negligence or dereliction of duty on 
the part of anyone related thereto and 
having any bearing upon the loss of 
life occasioned* by said disaster; and 
also, as you may direct, to investigate 
such other matters bearing upon the 
safety of traffic in navigable waters 
of the United States in that vicinity, 
and the effectiveness and

to Vote on Repeal of 
Scott Act.

corn

ed the club yesterday.
It was announced yesterday that the 

midwinter experiments of the Aero 
Club will begin next Monday at Tuxe
do, N. Y. Some of the aeronauts have 
no knowledge of the air currents near Within a very few minutes the entire 
Tuxedo and want to be assured there npper part of the building was a mass 
is no danger of being carried out over flames, and it was then that Mrs.

Janney, in looking about, 
who have been attending the automo-i her maid, Susan Kelley, was missing, 
bile shows have remained in this coun- Mr. Janney, accompanied by two 
try to take part in the experiments at I men servants, rushed back into the

blazing building in search of the maid.
In a few days the Comte de la Vaulx She was found lying unconscious in a 

of the French club, will arrive in New back room on the second floor of the 
York to make ascensions with mem- dwelling. Mr. Janney and one of the 
hers of the local organization. The ar- men picked her up in their arms and 
rangements at Tuxedo are being made staggered down stairs and out into the 
by Cortlandt Bishop, who, with his wife air. The old mansion and barn 
made several ascensions last summer destroyed, 
in France. It was said yesterday that Mrs. Janney managed to save her 
several balloons will be sent up In the jewelry, and considerable silverware 
Bronx before the end of the month. was rescued with some difficulty. The 

A member of the Automobile Club of loss is $60,000. Mrs. Janney is the 
America who enjoys a large income, ’mother of Mason Janney, now a resi- 
and whose daring in automobile races dent of New York, 
has made for him a reputation for cour-1 
age, had ordered a duplicate of the air- ! 
ship designed by Captain Baldwin in 
San Francisco, and which Roy Knab- 
enshue operated so skilfully in this city.
He concluded, however, that he had. 
had more than his share of newspaper 
publicity and cancelled the contract. He 
has concluded once more to devote seme 
of his time this year to sailing an air
ship.

While experiments are going on at 
Tuxedo, several members of- the Aero 
Club will be at West Point. The Unit-

That Catarrh Will Soon be 
Deadly Consumption Un
less You Use “ Catarrh- 
ozone ” at Once.

corpor-

Memorial to Principal Sheraton- 

Two More Books by Ralph Connor 

—Drowning at Mira.

cause or
the ocean. Several French aeronauts noticed that

Discouraged sufferers find blessed re
lief and permanent cure in Catarrh- 
ozone, which goes direct to the real 
cause of the disease. By soothing 
and healing the inflamed membranes, 
relief comes instantly. Impossible for 
anything to be more prompt or satis
factory.

To prove to you that “Catarrhozone” 
cures are permanent, the following let
ters are given. Study them carefully 
for your case may be similar. To these 
people Catarrhozone has brought 
health. For you it will do likewise : 
NOSE COMPLETELY STUFFED UP.

Mr. Archibald Bass, of New Har
bor, N. S., writes : “Catarrhozone”
proved itsdlf a remarkable remedy in 
my case. I suffered terribly from ca
tarrh In the throat and my nose was 
so stuffed up every morning I could 
hardly draw my breath. The mucous 
dropped back into my stomach, upset 
my digestion, afid kept me sick all the 
time. Catarrhozone relieved in a 
short time and cured perfectly.

CATARRHOZONE BEST OF ALL.
Mrs. W. F. Breach, of Chapman P. 

O., writes : “I have used a great many 
catarrh remedies, but none of them 
ever helped like Catarrhozone. It 
cleared out my nose and throat, and 
stopped a ringing noise in my ears.”

Don’t be misled into accepting a 
for Catarrhozone, which 

alone can cure thoroughly. It 
powerfully healing that colds disap
pear in an hour, and chronic catarrh 
in a short time. Two months' treat
ment $1, sample size 25c. At druggists 
or by mail from N. C. Poison & Co., 
Hartford, Conn., U. S. A., and Kings
ton, Ont.

ST. ANDREWS, Feb. 6.—The ice 
harvesters have been during the past 
ten days gathering their annual crop 
of ice off Chamcook Lake. It measures 
on the average fifteen inches. James 
Cummings has already cut, hauled and 
delivered at the Bar road one hundred 
tons for Sir William Vanhome.

The wife of Arthur Doon, saddler 
and shoemaker, died at an early hour 
on Sunday morning. She had been an 
invalid for some time,

INDIAN HEAD, Feb. 6,—Lottie Law- 
son Dixon, youngest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard F. Dixon, of Indian 
Island, N. B., who died in the hospital

Tuxedo.

WINNIPEG, Feb. 7.—Ralph Connor, 
the well known novelist, has two books 
in the publisher’s hands. The first of 
these, The Doctor, will appear March 
1; the other is The Superintendent, be
ing a biography of the late Rev. Dr. 
Robertson, and will appear about mid
summer.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Feb. 
7.—At a meeting of the Provincial Tem
perance Alliance last night resolutions 
were passed asking medical men to de
sist from the indiscriminate issuing 
certificates for liquor for unnecessary 
medical purposes, and asking the fed
eral government to analyze all patent 
medicines.

MONTREAL, Feb. 7,—Germaine Le- 
gare, a six-year-old girl, was burned to 
death today in the presence of her 
mother in front of their home at 400 
Brebouf street. The feirl was warming 
her hands at the fire, when her clothes 
caught fire and she ran screaming into 
the street, enveloped in flames. She 
soon afterwards died from her injuries.

TORONTO, Feb. 7.—A proposal is on 
foot |o establish a memorial to the late 
Principal Sheraton of Wycliffe College. 
It is probable the memorial will take 
the form of a professorship in Dr. 
Sheraton’s honor, the chair to be called 
by his name. Nothing definite has been 
done yet as to the question of a suc
cessor in the principalship.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Feb. 7,— 
For the first time since the first power 
plant on the Canadian side of the falls 
was put in operation one of them 
shut down by the ice Jam yesterday. 
The power house of the Canadian 
Niagara Power Co. was idle for 
hours because of the quantities of ice 
crowding into the rocks at the intake. 
The run of ice in the river is 
heavy, and a big ice bridge has formed 
in the gorge below the falls.

SYDNEY, N. S., Feb. 7,—John Mc
Neil, the fifteen-year-old stepson of 
James Peters, was drowned last night 
while skating on the old reservoir at 
Mira road. The body wae recovered 
this morning. Young McNeil was a 
bright youth, and much sympathy is 
expressed.

, .. sufficiency
of the present aids to navigation along 
said waters, and to make full 
thereon, with

WHITE'S COVE, Queens Co., Feb. Б. 
—Those who have wood and lumber cut 
In the woods are much concerned over 
the prospects for snow, 
lumber has yet left the woods, and un
less snow somos soon It will have to 
be left there.

Messrs. Ira D. and Carroll V. Farris 
arrived home Saturday.

Geo. Camp. George Hanselpacker and 
Harry Springer of Upper Jemseg of 
Upper Jemseg, Lee Farris and Walker 
Robertson of Robertson’s Point, and 
Geo. B. Gunter of this place, are home 
from the Westfield lumber woods. They 
have been working with McLaughlin 
Brothers there.

Mrs. Isaac Snodgrass of Young's 
Cove is In very poor health.
C. Macdonald of Cambridge is In at
tendance.

Yesterday Dr. Macdonald was called 
to Waterborough to attend the child 
of Mr. and Mrs. Estey Barbour.

Messrs. Elijah Howes and Melvin 
Jones of Lakeview were to St. John 
market last week with a supply of 
farm produce, which they disposed of 
at a good price.

Colds are epidemic about here at pre
sent, and many are on the sick list.

were
report

recommendations for 
such departmental or legislative action 
as may be indicated by said report and 
findings.

Messrs. Murray and Smith will leave 
here tomorrow and go direct to Seattle.

Captain Burweil, commandant at the 
Bremerton navy yard, will meet them 
upon their arrival.

President Roosevelt received inform
ation which led him to believe that U. 
S. District Attorney Frye believes it is 
undesirable to go further into the Val
encia investigation that he already had 
done.

Very little

EMPEROR DENIES HEABSOLUTE 
SECURITY.

SIGNED TREATY

LONDON, Feb. 8.—Douglas Story, 
telegraphing to the Tribune from Che 
Foo under yesterday’s date, states that 
he has obtained from the Emperor of 
Korea a document bearing the imperial 
seal, the original of which, he says, he 
has proved before the British consul at 
Che Foo. In this document the emper
or denies that he signed or approved 
the treaty with Japan or consented to 
the appointment of a Japanese resi
dent and “invites the great, powers to 

■ exercise a Joint protectorate over Korea

The president sent to Attorney Frye 
peremptory orders to place himself at 
the disposal of the special commission 
appointed to make an inquiry into the 
Valencia disaster. Today the following 
telegram was received from Mr. Frye 
at Seattle by the department of Jus
tice:

Authorize you to say to the president 
that I did not state that I had been 
brought into the Valencia investigation 
too late to be of practical service. I 
did say that I found it would be 
вагу to recall nearly every witness to 
make investigation thorough, which 
fact I regretted as witnesses were scat
tering. Criticized no one. 
conclude Tacoma grand Jury term next 
Thursday. Will then proceed with vig
orous investigation of Valencia disas
ter."

Dr. M.

Genuine ed States army has taken up the ques
tion of aerial navigation on an exten
sive scale and will work with the Aero 
Club in the experiments. The gas 
plant at West Point was examined by 
a club committee, and the verdict was 
that there will be no trouble on this
Tl expected that before the spring wUhV^oert nleJeasS-

is well advanced several r,ces will be tore^ affairs ’ °“ ^
arranged for balloons and airships in 
the Immediate vicinity of New York.

Not only ballooning will Interest 
members of the club, but C. M. Man- 
ley, who labored with Professor Lang
ley of the Smithsonian Institution in 
the construction of the flying machine 
which was operated at Wide Water,
Va., will continue experiments on 
which he has been engaged for several 
months. Mr. Manley maintains that 
Professor Langley’s flying machine will 
fly and that only an accident pre
vented the experiment from being a 
complete success. Mr. Manley’s Indi
vidual efforts will be redoubled as soon 
as a machine he is at work upon is 
completed.

SdVeral professional aeronauts have 
spent the winter In New York building 
new ships and studying gasoline en
gines which have reached a high state 
of perfection.

Carter’s
little Liver Pills.

substitute
is so

neces-

Must Bear Slgnetu-e of
SACKVILLB, Feb. B.—Rev. B. N. 

Nobles administered the baptismal rite 
to five candidates at the close ef the 
service at Main St. Baptist Church last 
evening.

Mrs. (Dr.) Lunan of Campbellton is 
the guest of her parents. Colonel and 

. Mrs. Harper, Squire street
Rev. Edgerton Ryerson Young re

turned missionary of the Northwest 
gave an excellent discourse in the Me
thodist Church on Friday evening. He 
returns to Sackville the last of this 
week and will occupy the pulpit of the 
Mèthodlst Church on Sunday, morning 
and evening.

Miss Rankin, field secretary of Y. W. 
C. A., addressed the Mt. Allison stu
dents at Beethov3n hall yesterday af
ternoon. At the close of the address 
Miss Foster - of Mt. Allison musical

Expect to
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NEW YORK, Feb. 7,—Mrs. Mabel 

Coleman and Frank Stanley, who were 
arrested last night charged with the 
larceny of $50,000 worth of gold mining 
stocks, were released today after an 
examination in police 
charge was made by the woman’s hus
band, Geo. C. Coleman, who is said to 
be the president of a gold mining com
pany in Goldfield, Nevada. Stanley is 
a chauffeur, who was formerly in Cole
man’s employment.
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cent Imitation Diamond Rb» any aim. 
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ELIJAH ÜÛWIE
NOT A

failure of His Work Ai 
Son City on Sui

CHICAGO, Feb. 5.—Foil 
Alexander Dowie were am 
day to hear from the platfo 
Tabernacle, in Zion City, tl 
mission that the work of 
had failed.

The statement came fro: 
H. Cossum in a sermon.

Щ

um;,& • Д
-vw All
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ELIJAH DOWIE.

The elder declared that 1 
tion of Dr. Dowie was that 
who had been permitted tc 
ward into the future and 
great principles which will | 
millenium and had at temple 
them to present conditions.

“He had not succeeded," 
elder. "I hesitate to say it, 
say it with love, realizing so: 
what the fullness of the 
means. He may not have mi 
to the great vision which for 
seek to establish some of 
idealistic principle in the k 
Zion City, in this church, a 
ideals which he thrust into hi 
but he has not succeeded.

"Why is not for me to i 
know one reason why he 1 
It is because the 
whom he Jjas had in the ci 
not acknowledge the vision - 
Instead of giving him their m 
put It into their pockets. I 
fulfilling promises which the; 
him in black and white, th« 

Tiim, turned away from him, 
him with only a few millions 
they promised him many. • 
be able to discover personal re 
he is a man of like passions 
If he has failed it is because h 
out into environments so stn 
the whole experience 
he did not know hr w to ca 
fully."

men an

was so

ALBERT COUNTY 
PEOPLE PLI

!

Over Action of Canadian 
Company In Regard to I

HOPEWELL HILL, N. B., 
The conclusion arrived,, ■. at by
adian Express Co. that they 
no more liquor into Albert 
O. D. consignments, will m 
favor by those having the w 
these communities at heart, 
stitutes a distinct victory for 
perance workers. The exprei 
have had reason to mark the 
the time®, as far as this count 
cerned, and have evidently s 
the agitation by the temperai 
cates here was altogether t 
•mined to go unheeded. Alben 
been in a marked manner a te: 
County. No saloons, as such, 
isted for years, and a strong 
anc,e sentiment prevails. In 
this fact, however, large qua: 
liquor have been, distributed 
the medium of the express cc 
and it Is said, other agenclei 
be dealt with, in a manner i 
the Canada Temperance Act t 
tent inoperative. The entering 
the wedge, which has evident! 
the express company to yiel 
pressure of circumstances, i 
some time ago, when two 
Canadian' Express Co.

agen
... .„.■HP in till 

resigned their positions rather 
parties to the handing over o 
eating 11 rs to, and taking 
for the same, from purchaser 
county. These agents were tei
men, o earned the respect 
temperartçe people for the sti 
took. Since then the agent a 
°7le the most popular and 
Public officials in this county, 
ef the condition of matters, 
that unless 
would vacate his office. More 
the presentment of the 
Hopewell Cape sounded 
note, which doubtless has ha 
effect. The results

a change were

grand 
a si

are gratify 
should be encouraging to the 
snee people who are waging 
eous war against the rum evi

■While working in Floyd’s sai 
Salem, Albert, Co., last week, 
Cochrane of Curryville. got t 
band in contact with the Kg-i 
thumb being badly lacerated, 
very nearly losing his hand.

Chesley Smith and A. S. Mitt 
ed the Itve stock sale at Amhi 
Week. They purchased three t 
bred animals for the Hopewell 
tural society.

After the long mild spell of
the cold 
larly severe.

snap yesterday was 
The thermomet 

®d ten or more below zero.
(

: THE VALENCIA DISASTi
CaPt. John MeCafferty, of tl 

*ervlce has received from h 
Joseph, copies of the Seattle Tl| 
Post Intelligence giving ini 
ana graphic accounts of the 
disaster of which Mr. McCaftt 
* survivor.

S?® I»P«r* also print an id 
With Joseph MeCafferty in wl 
"ally denies that there were anl 
or cowardice-at the time tij 

ch_»the rocks and says the] 
®bd children refused to go on 
aave^“n which he and^othen

*)-
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DR. J. COLUS BROWNE'SNOT A SUCCESS .
>1' CHLORODYNE

BEF25 йввиг,?ял r“Sï*H£SS?'—

9 9Failure of His Work Announced in 
Zion City on Sunday.

І
'

пвьке ваге it

MURDERED IN HIS HOME\ ™ ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, ot 
Sept *, ms, esys:

.'■ЦІ were uked which eln*L________
teke ГЬгоЗ with me, at likely to be most genera ly usefni. to the ee- 

СІМІОВ of ell others, Г mould âey OHLORO- 
DYNE. I never trarel without It, end its 
general applicability to the relief of a large 
number of tingle alimente forma ite beet 
recommendation.**

JUST THE 
THING FOR 

WINTER і 
EVENINGS I

CHICAGO, Feb. 5.—Followers of J. 
Alexander Dowle were amazed yester
day to hear from the platform of Shiloh 
Tabernacle, In Zion City, the frank ad
mission that the work of their leader 
had falletL

The statement came from Elder W. 
H. Cossum in a sermon.

Besdtl
HAR.

its.
ime Provinces.

s§il Head Severed from His Body and Hidden in a Bag 
While the Body Was Buried Under a Heap of 
Potatoes-George Stanley. Who Pretended to be 
Buying the Farm, is Under Arrest at Windsor.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE S
ÏNG HEWS. J.J

:ors. IIS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR
;

I, Dysentery, Cholera.ft'

1EE.
аі?ДУТ19І*'.тЯ®ви1п* Chlorodyna Every 
rntfnu*1 rSxiV w,u kn°Wn remedy for 
п?Гнпн'п™?ЬЧ8' ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS,
SUmRpRS°^m*.^

WÏNDSOB, N S., Feb. Б.-Residents was headed by Officer McDonald and DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE
along the line of the D. A. R. between the other by Detective Singer. Stanley 
Hartvilie and Ellershouse were horrified heard McDonald’s men after him and 
this morning at the news that Freeman he dodged into the woods till they 
Harvie, a well known farmer of the passed along the road. Then he turn- 
section. had been found shockingly ed round In his tracks to make his way 
murdered in the cellar of hie home, his back and soon he fell into the hands of 
head having been severed, secreted in Detective Singer's party, who took him 
a bag and the body half covered with in charge without resistance, 
potatoes. The prisoner began to talk, and as a

Harvie was last seen on Friday result of what he said Singer deter- 
night. It is known that on that day mined to make a detour past Fisher's 
George Stanley, an Englishman, called house and take old David In charge 
at the farm to discuss the question of Stanley admitted to Singer that he had 
Repurchase. had a share to the murder, but "I was

The ghastly discovery of the dead not altogether to blame,” he added
man's body was made by neighbors, apologetically.
who knocking, and getting no response, The constable cautioned Stanley not 
forced an entrance. to talk too much and said he had bet-

At the Inquest on the body this af- ter not tell them about It
PRPnvnTCTr™ „ , „ „ ternoon, John Fisher said he left Har- He said he was talking to oldI * . . , ' _ ERICTONT, Feb. 6,—The month- vle's house on Friday night last. Stan- Harvie Saturday morning and mak-Much Interest ІП Last ly meetlne of th® W council this ley was there bargaining with Harvie ing plane what was to be*done. Harvie

evening was attended by a full board. for the otter's farm- That waa the told him not to have them Flshera
Fl/oninVc Mnnfln/1 iaBd 11 was midnight before adjourn- , ,а? е?ЄП of harvie alive. there. He didn’t mind the oldevening S Meeting. ment was made. The report of Engl- ' An,h<Lur before Stanley came to the but didn't want the rest, the 9 • neer Barbour on the Fredericton water ?*rv,£ houSLhe borrowed a jack-knife and boy.

The regular monthly meeting of the f^rït "Z Into ,ТЧГ «е £btodo Гпїth'aTl^Æ Üfc ow^^'^'went^up^to Ftoheria
Natural History Society of New Bruns- atlonandstaMthKts 1,1 * to d° « with. Saturday morning Stan- The old man and Jim were nJ home
xuck was he.d Tuesday evening. Senator tion he had tn *>,» examina- jey called at David Fisher’s home, a He asked where they were and A DIPLOM Arespected residents of Lower ton"'me presldent’ ln the chair. The any system of gravitation“ww lmpra^ 4uarter of a mlle fTom Harvle's farm, told they didn't know. He then re- LOIVIA

Weymouth, crossed the track directly ОгШпагу-оТ ,we™ ®leT3cted: tlcable, and thfTthe only waytoim- aBd showed a roll of legal papers, deeds, turned to the Harvie house and heard "■» be HARDER to ret at the]
ln front of the incoming train. The R „ y r‘ J" McIntosh, T. Percy prove the present system wns h," etc” stating that he had completed the loud• talking in the cellar. He went —
track at this point crosses Main street ^ т £ Secord' Installation of a modéra filtration pllnt P"r=ha«« of Harvle's place and engaged down and looked Into the cellar and FREDERICTON
at the top of a considerable hill. The S-mt'Z ’ * 83 ZA,Dunn' Miss І» Connection with the pumpto, sta- ЙЄГ Z S° ІО”°Тк 7 “'l” Z™, fsked who was there. They answered в,. .
View up the line is somewhat obstruct- ня^' ^ ^ Wat80n' Miss tion. The cost of this he estimate Г.А 5°”^ 8tanl!y “ waa th* old man. David Fisher and BUSINESS COLLEGE
ed, and it Is possible the driver did not an M ’George B. Heg- wouid be $42,300 and the cost of main- .F,eh*,^hat Harvie had gone to his son Jim. He knew their voices. Than at some business colleges, but it
hear the approaching engine. The car- ,ei! ' F ood' Mrs- chas- Coe" tenance $3,276 per year this latter in HaUIax °° the еав1у tra,n s® as pro" He asked what they were doing. They 18 EASIER to GET and HOLD a good
riage was struck and knocked to Donations № eluding $600 each year for deorectotion curea title for the place. He also en- replied they were getting potatoee and Position after you get It Send foArea
pieces, and the occupants were thrown ed a . ..1 the bbrary were present- and interest on debentures The nian F1®b®r 8 ®°n James at $1.60 per turnips. He asked them If they didn't catalogue of this large, well equipped,
violently to the ground, both sustain- ^om South а А Nautllue of improvement also inTudM better day t0 w°rk on the f"™. a»<l both men want a light. . They said: "No, don't well conducted, up-to-date school. Ad-lng B&hTnf ihjb'rles. from South Africa, by Beverly flre servira He ranter,^ ,h 7 Went to Harvle's, fed the cattle and bring me a light down, here.” dress

The horse takimr frteht ran down Armstrong, presented by A. Hphpme contenaed that the did some choree about the house. He left them in th» cellar and went W J OSBORNTBthe hlU with the femalns’ofThe Gordon Leavitt, who provided a case of wTteAor thAd a" amp,e supp,y Stanley remained at the back door out to feed the hens He w^s оГі а ' ^inkl •
riage and harness trailing behind. Mr. Uons^to^Th ' ^ere were other dona- domestic and flre pur- of the house all the Ume and did mot short time and came into the house,and Fredericton, N. B.
Doty owing to his extreme age in a “ t0 the library and museum, AM , . . let them enter that way. The back Jim was washing the blood off his
very’critical condition but there is a amonff wMch wa8 a specimen of the port rf~,m™dld °fhSUbT th® ГЄ" door led t0 the cellar‘ Stenley gave bands, and asked him for hot water
PO^b.m/o, hifrecove^ Ith?shôaped dWonoVreMblraA ^ p'a" a^d TaT^ng^eer" B^ ь"ои°/ ‘be” fh'8^ ‘Ьв ^ °* №в ГГ0ПІ ^°°Г “d and soap wash h„ hands. Rwasln

G. F. =ааГаГеРх7епГп tantd ^ ^ th3 day S^y 3Pld ЙЇЇЙГЙ?»

other injuries received. That either mild wtoter Tthto V" thet.unu8ually $260. After some heated dtocussion^ht y,e’a furnlture' organ and Bl1 the Flaher- Fisher protested his entire In- 
escaped instant death seems little short thaT 7ha !nmL У8аг °" the sround council, by a vote of 6 t»Tp°u,try" „ „ "ocence. He said Edgar McCarthy was
of marvelInuh ' tbat the summer and autumn of 1905 y ,7ote ,01 ® t0 ’• deferred On Sunday there were many callers the first man who Informedmarvellous. were unusually dry. Dr. Matthew also ^г я »пеТЛ ”.ІІ0П °f the matter at the house, but none were permitted murder the boT wa. to îh!

presented to the soçlety a new sped- bv th ^^ meeting to be summoned to enter the cellar. This action ot cellar. Those who have seen the QIIW | • .. ,
men of foseil plant discovered at Duck 7 r* Stanley’s aroused the suspicion of some figured head and body of the murdered HOW making ІІІвІГ
Cove by Wm. McIntosh. This Is a re- 1хуо "ew streets at the upper end of those present, and today Anthony mail say It was the mmt hnrrihi. -lit. ГПІІПГІЧ Яй monHnnorl Kalntulatlve of the Glngko tree, which has no 7 th® t»wn were, it was decided, to Aker and Edgar McCarthy went to they ,Zw Th!re Is no 8»P tl ,, 28 т8ПІІ0ПЄ(ї b6l0W*
modem representative in our country, be called Argyle and Victoria, while the David Fisher and demanded the key. thé cellar from th» vit„h —. e 0 ІП0 МзПЗЕГвГ hoDBS that ЯІІCured in Six Weeks nf The name of thia bew species is pseu- Imposed streets below University He told them that Stanley had taken trance to t£ reltor stolA.g ,Л, ck.oJlU» ' ^ 311

^ dobaiera McIntosh! after its discover- avenue are to be called Winslow and It, and McCarthy and Aker then forced back porch У 8 trom a бІіЬВСГІЬвГВ ІП ЗГГЄЗГ5 Will D3V
Chronic Rheumatism Bv er- Mr- McIntosh> photographic re- urey- the door of Harvle's house with an axe, There is a good d.«i v . u/hpn ЛЯІІАГІ nn

У presentations of this and the following . 'f. rePort submitted showed the net and on entering the cellar they found Bd McCarthy who of talk ftbout ”ПЄП СЗІІвО 0П,
Ferrozone. plante were shown • to the members d*^ clty ®ndiner Dec. 31st, to be the headless body partly hidden under pursuit of fitooiZ, , Act a.trenuoBe *n

present ln which they were much to- «86.087.81, an Increase of $1.616 over a heap of potatoes. K n1e«d mА» і И,кЄГ' he
Hundreds, aye thousands of cures te,*ested. A second find, made by A. Уваг. The street lighting cost for Further search revealed the head in the strength nf in- Г on

have been put on the market for Rheu- Gordon Leavitt in the same district, y®81* came to 15,641.82, as compared a bag in a bucket. an(a ndrtiv ьаропєо -known record
matlsm during the past few years, but was annularla longlfolta, variety, Lea- w*b $*.$90.26. It Is supposed that Harvie was Mrs FUher Z 'Statement of
a remedy with power to cure Chronic vitt- Thle belongs to the class of . T,he increase accounted for by the stabbed to death ln the kitchen, as the ЯаІіігЛо,, a* '"^earthy said on
Rheumatism, Ferrozone excepted, ln Plants known as the horse-tails. fuel used occasioned by an all-night face bore many knife wounds. The иЛ**--6. knew Harvie
the estimation of Mr. Cullen, of Stur- Dr- Hay referred to the Importance eervlce- body was then thrown Into the oellar, arrested V‘ whether
geon Bay, doee not exist. ot these two discoveries made by mem- The old board of assessors, Dr. a”d there the murderer completed his Coroner Bird a Ті °Є called *>y
.Mr. Cullen says, "As everyone knows bers and suggested that the memoran- Henry, H. C. Rutter and H. C. Mac- work with an axe. The inquest was loumed ton.-t"Л witness at the ad-

I Lave been simply tortured for years dum presented by Dr. Matthew be Kay, were re-appolnted for the ensu- adjourned until Thursday. housn at tv tP , “*ld at Ellers-
with Muscular Rheumatlem, not the or- handed to the publication committee tog year. After an aU day chase the police to- morning 8 °ti0ck on Thursday
dip ary kind that bothers most people, f°r the forthcoming Issue of the Bui- Argument in the case of Woodstock night caught Stanley hiding ln a mill Ann,5„ ,
but the kind that ties one up so that letln. This was done. Woollen Co. appellant, and Town of »t Hartvilie. He was brought to the іьГг ЛЛ..T! ,7 v the lnquest on
they can't move. Hr. G. G. Melvin read a very f-"‘-ue- Woodstock respondent, was finished in J8-*1 here. • hlmnelf^v be George Stanley

“For six years I hobbled about like t,v® and interesting paper on t! ■ ani- the supreme court this afternoon and WINDSOR, N. S., Feb. в,—After а , b® икеп out ot
a cripple, unable to move without mal cel1- to which he spoke of l a re- Judgment reserved. long search the police have found the hii.T back to Ellershouse.
crutches and canes. I need quantities eearchea of modern biologists and the Timothy Lynch v. William Richards knife Which Stanley borrowed from „Іїї, T"°Wfd by Stanley on Friday 3 Г355ЄПдЄГ ІГЄІП—Both TldlfiS
of medicines, special, baths and so discoveries and additions to our knqa*- Co., Ltd., Allen, K. C., and Hughes Fisher. The blade of the knife is cov- * ° - Tld F,ek®d’ or a knife
forth, but they didn't help me very ledge made in modern times to regard support demurrer to declaration; ered with blood,and it is supposed that h*I„ , 8“PP° .. to b® the same, has Completely ВіІГПЄ<І. 3S Were
much. to cells. At the conclusion of his ad- Barry, K. C., contra, still before the it was the weapon first used on the old „ ?d by th® P°I,ce- « has blood

“On the advice of a Presbyterian min- dre88 Dr. Melvin Illustrated hie lecture court man o end his life. An examination ,7 ,a ®<Trch of the cellar this 30ШЄ Of IllOSe 0П Board
ister I used Ferrozone, gave It a good ЬУ series of microscopic views. | of the head shows a large bruise on the , B® weapons there ex- Vl № W,ar<1*
trial at first and when I saw it was A” abstract of a paper presented by, »_________ ___________ back of to and It Is thought the mur- ÎTÎ. .. J J?ei4 ch°PPer,which
helping, I bought six boxes and took Pr°f. W. F. Ganong on the Physio- derer felled Harvie with & billet of without fresh blood stains and c
one tablet at the*close of each meal. I Kraphlc Characteristics of the Sevogle І I IMRFPIUFM ГЛІМГ wood, when he had his back turned ®d as ^ u had “°t been used for
am perfectly cured and am today-as River was read by Dr. Hay. He also ШМОСПІТІС N uUINu That toeoldmanmade ades^rate і slderab!e “me,
spry as a youngster of ten. I am con- Presented a paper to be read at a fu- fight for his life Is evidenced hv the
vineed that my recovery Is entirely tu”,,m.eeGnF’ from Dr- J- Orme Green, RiTR TA TllE ШААГіС blood bespattered walls leading to the
due to the marvellous action of Ferro- en^ltled September Among the Game DA v)^ IU IHL nUUl/u cellar
zone.*' Birds of Miscou Island.

Mr. Cullen’s case Is a fair example of The attendance was larger than or- 
the kind of cures that Ferrozone Is ef- dlnary at the meeting last evening, and Delîflhtêd at Fall Of «SflflW Rllt Wkh 
fectlng every day. In severe cases of great Interest was manifested ln the U * 1811
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Rheumatism and papers and discussions. A hearty vote 
Lumbago, it acts with surprising alac* thanks was tendered to Dr. Melvin

and other readers of papers.
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SEKOUS ACCIDENT 
AT WEYMOUTH BRIDGE

SOME NEW FINDS | Barbour'S report o»
BY NATURALISTS! «mon water works

----- our—

NEW CATALOGUEELIJAH DOWIE. I
For 1905-6The elder declared that his concep

tion of Dr. Dowle was that of 
who had been permitted to look for
ward Into the future and grasp the 
great principles which will govern the 
millenium and had attempted to apply 
them to present conditions.

“He had not succeeded,” said the 
elder. “I hesitate to say it, yet I will 
say It with love, realizing something of 
what the fullness of the 
means. He may not have measured up 
to the great vision which forced him to 
seek to establish some of the great 
idealistic principle to the kingdom to 
Zion City, to this church, and In the 
Ideals which he thrust into business life 
but he has not succeeded.

"Why Is not for me to say; but I 
know one reason why he has failed. 
It Is because the 
whom he has had ln the church did 
not acknowledge the vision with him. 
Instead of giving him their money they 
put it into their pockets, 
fulfilling promises which they gave to 
him in black and white, they lied to 
him, turned away from him, and left 
him with only a few millions whereas 
they promised him many.

Carriage Crossing the Railway Track ! 
Struck by Engine.

a man Is Just out. It gives our terms; courses 
of study and general information re
garding the college. Bend name and 
address today tor fires copy.

- SEMI- 
iends one 
t before

Iman

DIGBT, N. S., Feb. 5.—What may
prove a fatal accident occurred at S. KERR 4 SONman,

woman
Weymouth Bridge on Saturday, 
the west bound freight was approach
ing the station, a covered carriage, in 
which were Dexter Doty, aged seventy, 
and Herbert Sabean, aged thirty-nine, 
both

As

Oddfellows* Hallstatement

?Edward 
I be sent 
inding to 
Iscription 
Iking* the

ll
:

і
men and women

;

Instead ofY,
, N. B.

"We may
be able to discover personal reasons for 
he is a man of like passions with us. 
If he has failed it Is because he stepped 
out Into environments so strange and 
the whole experience was so new that 
he did not know hr w to carry it out 
fully."

NOTICE. 1o
A SERVANT The Canvassers and Collec

tors for the SEMI-WEEKLY
:

Rescued Maid 
rning Country 
Itimore.

ALBERT COUNTY
PEOPLE PLEASED

Hobbled Six Years
Over Action of Canadian Express 

Company in Regard to Uguor IDO as CANNING їв A’bert and 
Westmorland Counties, ». B,

F. S. CHAPMAN in Klngi Co N. В 
J. E APSTIN ln 1 anbury & Q teens

Feb. 6,—Thomas 
of the Maryland 
b in fashionable 
fescue of Susan 
maid, during a 

I Margaret Mea- 
panney’s country 
I yesterday mom-

HOPBWBLL HILL. N. B., Feb. 4,- 
The conclusion arrived at by the Can
adian Express Co. that they will bring 
no more liquor Into Albert Co. by a 
O. D. consignments, will meet with 
favor by those having the welfare of 
these communities at heart, and con
stitutes a distinct victory for the tem
perance workers. The express people 
have had reason to mark the trend of 
the times, as far as this county Is con
cerned, and have evidently seen that 
the agitation by the temperance 
cates here was altogether 
mined to go unheeded, 
been In a marked

їй

BIG LOSS Of Lift IN 
WESTERN TRAIN WRECK

I awoke yester- 
ney was aroused 
ff the bedroom 
l defective elec- 
py, who was the 
1 the family in 
le servants and 
t of the house. 
Inutes the entire 
ling was a mass 
then that Mrs. 

fut, noticed that 
f, was missing, 
panied by two 
Г back Into the 
rch of the maid, 
in conscious in a 
nd floor of the 
and one of the 
their arms and 

and out into the 
and barn were

і і

jaii Runaway Freight Train Crashed Intoadvo- 
too deter- 

Albert Co. has 
manner & temperance 

county. No. saloons, as such, have ex
isted for years, and a strong temper
ance sentiment prevails. In spite of 
this fact, however, large quantities of 
liquor have been distributed through 
the medium of the express companies, 
and it Is said, other agencies, yet to 
be dealt with, in a manner rendering 
the Canada Temperance Act to an ex
tent inoperative. The entering edge of 
the wedge, which has evidently caused 
the express company to yield to the 
Pressure of circumstances, was felt 
some time ago, when two agents of the 
Canadian Express Go. In this parish 
resigned their positions rather than be 
Parties to the handing over of Intoxi
cating liquors to, and taking the 
Tor the

The V

■

was 
appear- 
a con-

HELENA, Mont;, Feb. 6—tA runaway 
freight train on the Northern Pacific 
crashed into a passenger train at 11.20 

Relics of the drinking orgie in Har- °’ctock last night about two and a
vle’s kitchen where Stanley, Fisher, baIf mües from here, resulting to the

. .. ,, McCarthy and others are believed to death of three Persons whose names
. . »®»“ °f. the drinking have held high carnival on Saturday aïe kBown and of two others who were

lev Fisher kl£chen' .wb®re ^an" nlSht were ln marked evidence in that tMcnedr ln the wreckage and whose,.
are Mtoved to ?Л«УЛіла ЛЬп ° he? room- wher® your correspondent went names have not yet been le*med: The,
vot b U® ®d !° have held high earn!- out to the house early this moraine known dead—J. s. Robinson, of Mis-'

iIU[Jly ' are In marked As many as a dozen whiskey flasks and soula> M°nt., Charlés В. Шскіе, con- 
vidence in the room. As many as a ale bottles lay around men were at ductor on passenger; S. J. Jessup, ex

dozen whiskey flasks and ale bottles , work bringing up the’ headless body press messenger. Ed ward- Brown, of 
Î1® around. After searching all day, ’ and the head to prepare the remains thls city- brakeman, was probably fa-.,
the police failed to find the axe with for burlal whtoh CoroL, n remains Ш1у lnJured
which the murderer was supposed to agreed to allow to take place and the °ther passengers were slightly in- ,
have decapitated Harvie, but late this funeral will be held tomorraw after- jUred' ,
evening they found an old harid-saw noon. Every coach in the passenger trainJ
hidden in the wall of the cellar. The j Harvle’s second wife was the first to was burned and Фе freight train

J8pa«y covered^ with blood and be buried in the cemetery at Ellers- whlch waa nlade up, of cars loaded:
D0W h° n oplnt°n house. His present wife Is in the house wlth lumber, was also burned. The. 

that the murderer used the saw to with the dead man today, having come passen*er train preceded the freight; 
complete his awful work. Today the over from Windsor. Her name was nut of Austin, about eight miles west, 
headless body and the head were re- Robinson. A son by her first husband of Helena- At Austin, the engine wasI- 
moved from toe cellar and prepared wag implicated to a robbery here and detached fr°m the freight. There Is a, 
for burial The head was a gruesome ]„ now serving a term ln the Industrial heavy aTade from Austin to Helena; 
sight as it was placed on a table. The school. and the freight got loose. The passen-'
eyes bulging from their sockets, the ger train was waiting at a crossing
awful blood smeared and gashed face, - ■ — ■■ • ------------------ when the freight came thundering
with Its beard and moustache saturat- xminn , down?,Before It could get out of till
ed ln crimson, caused a shudder to TRURO CIVIC ELECTIONS. way the freight crashed into ft, throw- 
run through even the most stout - Ing all the passenger cars into tbe:
hearted present. Stanley Is a strong- --------- ■ ditch.
ly built man, about 28 years of age.

Late today he claimed that his name 
was Kavanagh and that he only ar
rived at Halifax four weeks ago on 
one of the Allan mail steamers from 
London.

d to save her 
able silverware 
l difficulty. The 
Ijanney is the 
ley, now a resi-

For More—Officers Elected.
rity.

Ferrozone cures theee diseases be
cause It is a solvent for uric acid ln 
the blood. It builds up and Invigorates 
the system, and makes weak, sickly 
people strong and well enough to resist 
and ward off disease.

pay
same, from purchasers In this 

county. These agents were temperance 
bien, who earned the respect of the 
temperance people for the stand they 
took. Since then the agent at Albert, 
ope °f the most popular and capable 
Public officials In this county, ln 
of the condition of matters, 
that unless a change were made he 
vould vacate his office. More recently 
the presentment of the 
Hopewell Cape sounded

MAYORS ELECTED IN 
NOVA SCOTIA TOWNS

SUSSEX, N. B., Feb. 6.—The annual 
meeting of the County Lodge of Kings 
(East) L. O. A., was held tp the Ma
sonic Hall here, this afternoon at two 
o'clock,when the following officers were 
elected and duly Installed in office by 
Past County Master J. M. McIntyre : 
Nelson Jeffries, W.C.M.; John Knox, 
D.C.M.; J. W. Foster, C. Chap.; W. 
S. D. Moore, Treas.; Samuel E. Hun
ter, Lecturer; Thomas Moore, D. of C.; 
Linus Crawford and C. H. Trueman, 
D. Lecturers.

HE
The best Rheumatism remedy is Fer-

'îïï&'SXiïS K-! 7Г « £“kU™: ЇЕГЇ
Should be encouraging to the temper- Hartf°rd, Conn., U. S. A. Canso—E. C. Whitman.

s puï, s s”,;,.* що his wifeTrrestedWhile working in Floyd's saw mill at ”**** d “ ПІГС НППСОI LU Glace Bay—D. M. Burchell.
Alb®rt-Co‘. laflt Week, Wilmot . prn,n„n nilinnr Hantsport-D. T. Faulkner.

_ chrane of Curryville, got his right QN A SERIOUS CHARGE Hawkesbury—E. С. Embree.hand in contact with the f g saw, the 0,1 H OUHUUO Kentville-W. E. Roscoe.
thumb being badly lacerated. He came „ , Loulsburg—W. W Lewis
very nearly losing his hand. • NEW YORK, Feb. 6—George C. Cole- Liverpool—A. W Hendry

Chesley Smith and A. S. Mltton visit- man- 8ald to be tbe president of a gold Lunenbur„_A R Moragb
sd the five stock sale at Amherst last m,nlnS company in Goldfield, Nevada, North gydneyLc ‘ w Hackett
J'-eek. They purchased three thorough today caused the arrest of his wife, X ÿ,ew Glasgow-George McDougall, 
bred animals for the Hopewell agrfcul- MrB- Mabel Coleman, and Frank Stan- 6 ‘
tarai society. ley, a chaffeur, and former employe, on

After the long mild spell of weather eharges of grand larceny. Coleman al-
the cold «map yesterday was partira- legea that he waa deserted by his wife
'arly severe. The thermometer reach- Tan‘ 15 ,a9t at whlch time his chaffeur
ed ten or more below zero left him and he discovered the loss of

60,000 shares of a gold mining company 
with a par value of $1 each. Mr. Cole
man and his wife, who was Miss Mabel 

n McCafferty, of the ferry Zimmer, of Philadelphia, were married 
Jo=„ . ^received from his son, Nov. 26 last. Mrs. Coleman is but 19
p p > copies of the Seattle Times and years of age. Mrs. Coleman and Stan-

, Intelligence giving Interesting ley denied any knowledge of the mlss- 
(ПЙВ fraphi* accounts of the Valencia Ing stock. Stanley was held in $5,900
a s* i °f WblCb Mr‘ McCafferty was ball for further examination. Mrs.

urvlvor. Coleman will be arraigned tomorrow.
w|^?e Papers also print an Interview' _________—________ __
flatlvd*?Ph McCafferty I” which he HALIFAX, Feb 6—The mail steamer MONTREAL, Feb. 6.—Dr. Norreyz 
of rV, °en*e" that tHere were any scenes Parisian, which arrived yesterday from Worthington, conservative, was return-
stru °iTto ire' at the tlme the ship : St John, sailed last night for Liverpool, ed by acclamation today In the election
and hi! r°ck* ànd 84/8 tb® women яьс loaded about 660 tons of cargo for the house of commens, rendered
raft nh dreT1 rofused to go on the last here, including a large shipment of necessary by the unseating of Dr.

op which he and others were deals, and some carloads of Ontario ap- Worthington for bribery and corrupt-
pies. ing agent*.

ED TREATY view
decided

pouglas Story, 
ttbune from Che 
Bate, states that 
the Emperor of 
Ing the Imperial 
llch, he says, he 
British consul at 
pent the emper- 
ed or approved 
for consented to 

Japanese resl- 
great powers to 
Irate over Korea 
ping five years, 
ntrol of Korean

There is joy among lumbermen here
abouts, but their Joy will be increased 
in proportion to the amount of 
that may fall within the next few 
days.
inches down and gangs of men have 
been sent back to the camps. Possibly 
the seriousness of the conditions pre
vailing up to today are best illustrated 
by the wholesale closing of camps and 
the sending home of men from many 
districts. The situation is apying but 
satisfactory as yet, but there is enough 
snow to Justify a renewal of activity. 
It was learned by the Sun correspond
ent that the districts further east in 
the province were not favored as here 
last night, but snow had fallen there 
on Sunday and this will suffice to get 
logs in motion. Snow now means thou
sands of dollars all along the line, and

snow
The passenger engine became 

0-Т.ТТТ.Л XT « „ _ _ „ ! "uncoupled and kept on the track'
TRURO, N. S., Feb. W. K. Mur- ahead of the freight. After the freight 

ray, conservative, was elected mayor had run a quarter of a mile beyond 
over H. T. Lawrence, liberal, by 132 the passenger it went into the ditch 
votes. In ward one Lorenzo Spencer and caught fire. A carload of shingles 
was elected by acclamation. In ward was dumped on the passenger train 
two Frederick B. Schurman, liberal, wreck and made a terrible flre 
defeated A. F. Ross by 44, and In ward Messenger Jessup was burned alive 
three James K. Fraser, conservative, while four persons were trying to pull 

®dwln c- McKensle, corner- him out of the wreck. He was caught
v7?‘veV Dy Z6‘ under wreckage and could not be

The temperance candidates, so-called, moved 
won in every instance.

So far there is about three

The Fishers, father and son, both ot 
whom are in the custody of the police, 
strongly protest their Innocence and 
place the whole crime on Stanley.

The attorney general of Nova Scotia 
arrived here today from Halifax to 
prepare the case for the crown. \ 

The Inquest will be resumed tomor-

Oxford—C. A. Black.
Pictou—John D. McLeod.
Fort Hood—D. F. McLean. 
Parrsboro—H. S. McDowell. 
Stellarton—Grey.
Sydney Mines—John McCormack, 
Sprlnghlll—A. B. Wilson. 
Truro^-W. K. Murray. 
Windsor—Ai F Armstrong 
Westvllle—Michael Muir 
Wolfville—W. M. Black. 
Yarmouth—S. C. Hood.

■jj

THE VALENCIA DISASTER.
Capt.Vj 

service h

і row.
Bessie Lawlor, the girl who stole 

money from a Starr street, Halifax 
boarding house, ran away with a 
young man to St. John, was arrested 

BALTIMORE, Feb Є—About three hers at the request of. the Halifax pol- 
o’clock this morairtg an'Isolated ятпаП -ee and taken back to that city, was

sentenced to six months' jail on Mon
day.

-NINE BURNED TO DEATH.WINDSOR, N. S„ Feb. «.-It
lumbermen are praying for the need- midnight when Detective Singer arriv

ed here with George Stanley, suspect
ed of the murder- of Freeman Harvie. 
They cable in over terrible roads and 
in a pelting rain from Ellershouse. The 
police brought with them also David 
Fisher, father of Jim, who was locked 
up earlier In the night. Stanley was 
captured on the road not far from 
Harts ville. He had come through the 
woods arid crossed the St. Croix river 
on a boom at the mill The posse of 
police were after him and they knew 
he knew they were on his track. One

Iwas

ftsL

CONSERVATIVE RETURNED frame house near the village of Curtis 
Bay waa consumed by a flre to which 
were burned to death nine colored per- 
sons only one of the Inmates escaping
alive. The names of those who lostM UWANTEDÏÏÏÏ“2a:®s,a sdML Л sâsaasgsi
dore, and a six months old baby. YU МШ MEDICINAL 00..7bZ*Zont«Hu. пЛси*.

У DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CURE 25c.

il «0 the diMiMd 
prt. by the Improved Blower. 
£•“ d» Ulcere, Cleon the air 
P»M4«s,«ops droppings In them

saved.
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reform bills Indorsed by the national 
body. These petitions, joined to those 

«ГШ Day, and the provincial president of other organizations, resulted In the 
requests the unions to recognize that prohibition of the sale of liquor In tlie 
date by meetings suited to the occa- army canteen, in the immigrant station

at Ellis Island, and in the

Fek Mth Is Frances Willard Mem-

capitol
building at Washington; in the Investi
gation by congress of the conditions 
In Utah that are a menace to the Am
erican nation. Sixty thousand petitions 
for the passage of the Hepburn-Dolll- 
ver bill to regulate inter-state 
merce in intoxicating drink were 
out last year from the office of 
legislative superintendent. The 
tion of single statehood for Indian Ter
ritory with a continuance of the pro
hibitory law received an equal amount 
of attention. Petitions have been pour
ed into Washington when an important 
bill was pending, until an army of 
clerks was required for their handling, 
and the officials in charge begged the 
Woman's Christian Temperance Union

I sup erintenednt to "call the women off."
I In that school women studied the suf
frage question. Said Frances Willard, 
in the same address: “Ere long the 1 
Christian womanhood of our country 
will come to church and state, earnest- I 
ly asking that, for the highest good of ' 
each, woman’s full power of speech and 1 
legislation shall be exercised in both." I 
Witness today the onward march of the 
suffrage movement.

eion.
The following may be in keeping with 

the above announcement :

THE W. C. T. U. THE PIONEER OF 

WOMEN’S CLUBS.

By Ada Melville Shaw.
corn-
sent
this

ques-The world has a way of growing ac
customed to great things, great move
ments and great people, wellnigh to 
the point of discrediting their great
ness. It was this deep-rooted principle 
of unappreciative familiarity that dic
tated the proverb of the unpaid honor 
debt to the prophet in his own home.
It is not surprising, then, the students 
of the modern club movement among 
women should in their research over
look the real mother of the movement, 
the Woman's Christian Temperance 
Union.

This well known body is familiarly 
called by her adherents "Mother Na
tional," and the name has a deeper 
meaning than its originators had in 
mind. It is wholly safe, and only just, 
to claim that the Woman’s Christian 
Temperance Union has been the wide- 
browed, hopeful-eyed, strong-handed, 
sure-footed pioneqq^that has led Am
erica’s, if not the world's womanhood 
to the unclaimed but rightful suffrages 
that lay waiting to her hand. The 
army of white-ribtoners has been the 
army that has faced and overcome cus
tom, prejudice, ignorance, injustice— 
the barriers that not men alone, but 
women as well, had built up about the 
gentle sex; barriers that held all of 
humanity from its own best develop
ment and from its success in combating 
those ills and wrongs that prevented 
world progress of whatever kind.

Members of modern clubs who are 
not Intimately familiar with the origin 
and history of the Woman’s Christian 
Temperance Union may discredit these 
statements, but- a dispassionate exam
ination of the ground will fully outbear 
what has been here written. Behind 
great movements are great individuals.
These individuals, by ears attuned to 
the hour’s need) by eyes focused to the 
hour’s opportunity! by feet free to 
posh forward and leadf whomsoever 
will follow in the highway of reform; 
by hands strong and skilful to do "ye 
nerte thyng" in the chain of live duties 
and occasions—by Just such royal fit
ness as this, step into leadership and 
make the movements move.

Such an Individual was Frances E.
Willard, called not alone to the pre
sidency of the Woman’s Christian Tem
perance Union, but to the leadership 
of woman to her place in the world- 
movement. It is not joo much to say 
that every advance step woman has 
taken in the past quarter of a century 
lirks back to the influence of this wo
man who was, more than all else, a seer 
—one who saw where woman ought to 
stand in the coming decades, where she 
might stand, and where she would 
stand! Frances Willard not only saw, , _ _ 
but spoke. She not only spoke, she led. and R- F- Westcott, his father-in-law, 
And she led so far in advance of her with New York brokers, were offered 
years upon earth that not even the in evidence today by the government 
Woman's Christian Temperance Union 
itself, not any club among women, has 
yet moved up to the full level of her 
plane of vision and Instruction.

FAIRVILLE W. C. T. U.

The W. C. T. U. of Falrville will 
hold a valentine tea on Feb. 13 in hall 
on Main street. A very interesting 
programme has been prepared, and the 
public is cordially invited. Members of 
fcther unions will be gladly welcomed.

NEW UNION.

The members of Haitiand Union paid 
a visit to Burton, Carleton Co., and 
organized a W. C. T. U. comprising 15 
members. A large audience was pre
sent, and a very enjoyable evening tvas 
spent. Four clergymen were present, 
and with others gave addresses, 
addition to this there was a programme 
of songs and recitations.

The officers for the new society were: 
President, Mrs. C- W. Brittain; Mrs. 
A G. McLean, 1st vice-pres.; Mrs. H. 
Lipsett, 2nd do. do.; Mrs. T. H. Nobel, 
2nd do. do.; Mrs. J. P. Meed, 4th do. do.; 
Mrs. B. F. DeLong, rec. sec.) Mrs. 
John Farley, cor. sec.

In

MORE EVIDENCE IN 
GAYNOR-GRFENE CASE.

Several Representatives of New York 
Banking Houses Under Exam

ination.
і

SAVANNAH, Ga„ Feb. 7,—The ac
counts of former Captain О. M. Carter

in the Greene and Gaynor case. A 
number of Witnesses were examined, 
among them being three representa-

W. L Bodine, the superintendent of fives of New York banking or broker
age houses. The prosecution contend
ed that the accounts, though appearing

compulsory education in Chicago, said 
recently: "The woman who is a mem
ber of a woman’s dub is a progres
sionist. The man who scoffs at a pro- to the name of Westcott. really repre- 
gressionist is a pessimist, and the pes- sented transactions of Carter, who se- 
simist who knows the least of woman’s cured large amounts of stocks and 

bonds.
These, District Attorney Irwin main

tained, did not belong to Westcott but 
to Carter who held, but professed his 
ownership and drew the dividends.

Mr. Osborne for the defense said the 
transactions were bona fide purchases 
-for Westcott and that Carter did not 
furnish the funds at all, as the gov
ernment contended. The defense would 
show, he said, that the money came 
from Westcott and that the deficiencies 
resulting now and again in the amount 
Westcott had on deposit were made üb 
by Westcott.

"Yes," said Mr. Irwin, "and we will 
show that Carter gave Westcott the 
money with which to make good these 
deficiencies.”

The government is submitting evid
ence that the large investments were 
made almost always immediately af
ter large checks had been paid Greene 
and Gaynor.

Adjournment was taken until tomor
row.

clubs, condemns the most. • • * Wo
men’s clubs are the natural product of 
a progressive sex in a* progressive age. 
They stand for. intellectual and social 
culture, for philanthropic and educa
tional work, for the discussion of the 
improvement of the home, the solution 
of domestic problems: * * * I be
lieve in women’s clubs, because I am 
in an official. position to know the vast 
amount of good they have accomplish
ed in child-saving work, in securing 
legislation on compulsory education, 
parental schools and Juvenile courts, 
and in the suppressing of child labor. 
* * * What this country needs is 
more women’s clubs, more mother!# 
congresses, more National Councils of 
Women,
Leagues; for in organized womanhood 
lies the moral and intellectual hope of 
the republic, and the settlement of the 
divorce question, and the sociological 
problems that the procrastination and 
propitiation of mankind have failed to 
solve.”

more Catholic Women’s

The Woman's Christian Temperance 
Union in its more than thirty years of 
life has been a training school for any 
and every woman who was "free to 
serve” a larger need than that of her 
domestic duties. In that school she has
become accustomed to the sound of her CHICAGO, Feb. 7,—Rev. Justin G. 
own voice in parliamentary verbiage Wade, pastor of the First Congrega- 
and method, in impassioned appeal, in 
logical argument, in patient reiteration 
of the facts of the reform.

In that school she has mastered the 
mysteries of "the press.”

MINISTER SENT
OBSCE\E LETTERS'

tional church of Waukegan, Ills., was 
arrested today by post office officials 
on the charge of sending obscene let
ters through the mails. When ar- 

Witness the raigned before U. S. Commissioner 
fact that in 1878 her press committee Foote, the minister said that the hand- 
reported 3,000 papers willing to pub- writing of the letters was similar to 
lish temperance news; in 1905-the press his, but that he could not remember 
superintendents of the National Wo- writing those particular letters. Ho 
man s Christian Temperance Union also said that insanity ran in his 
have their eyes on 22,000 papers ; 2,816 family.
women in all the states are supplying The arrest of the minister was based 
copy for 1,000 columns of news each on two letters sent to Andrew Keho, ia 
weelc* boy who lived in Bloomington, Ills.,

In that school they studied law. inviting him to côme to Waukegan to 
Frances Willard said in 1880: ‘T wish visit the writer.
we might „count among our standing ~~ , ■ , -----^
committees one on legal work * * * P ігііт д p ух 
A commission of inquiry into the re- Г

TRAPPERS.suits of the liquor traffic should be ap
pointed in every state, and ours are •
just the societies to set this work in We pay highest cash prices for
motion.” Now the Woman’s Chris- raw furs. Our price list tells how 
ull Zltal?11 „Ла,8 ff much’ Wrile at once and do not 
work, who keeps a busy office opln delay to chanSe УОПГ skins for 
three-fourths of each year &t Washing- шопеУ- 
ton. Here are centred the activities of 
800,000 women In petition work for the REVILLON BROS., Ltd.
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Common Council on Salurtj 

Appreciative Resolutions 

of the Dead Alderi
♦ ♦

At a special session of tl 
council Saturday a fltti 
was paid by his worship 
and the aldermen to their
league:

Mayor White called the 
order at half-past eleven 
"Since the last occasion 
met death hàs again, come 
and has removed one whom 
afford to lose. On Thursda; 
Wm. Christie, representativi 
downe ward was taken 
having almost reached the all 
of life.

“It is unnecessary for me, 0] 
I do to his colleagues and h 
to dwell on his -works. He 
ed not only his ward, but to 
degree, the best thinking peo1 
city.
when declining strength 
made it hard, to 
time and thought to' the in 
the city, 
and he gave the best that w 
in an unstinted

"My personal acquaintance 
has extended over many yes 
eleven years we have both і 
nected with the general publt 
and his skill as a surgecn, has 
greatest benefit to many suffe': 
ence.

on

awa

He was always

give

His Judgment w

manner.

“I do not feel that I can 1 
more now. But we must fee 
sponsibility the more as one b 
archer lays us low. The rai 
be closed up and the duty p 
Let us hope that it will be s 
as has been said of 
that we have done

His worship’s words 
quent and showed the great 1 
he felt in the death of Aid. <

Aid. McGoldrick then 
lowing resolution:

Whereas, This 
learned with deep regret of the 
William Christie, Esquire, M 
derman for Lansdowne ward, , 
the union of the cities of Sa 
and Portland has represented tl 
in the council;

Therefore resolved, That thi 
desires to place on record the 
elation of the sterling chara 
faithful services of their late c 
who, in the discharge of his p 
ties, has always displayed 
earnestness and marked abll 
the past eleven years chairms 
board of public works, he 
of the most important positio, 
civic government, and one whii 
thorough grasp of civic affai 
bined with extensive practice 
edge, he w-as most competeni 
Conservative, but never timli 
conduct of public affairs, he 
his work with a strong impre 
dividuality. With him public c 
a public trust, to be discharg 
fully and fearlessly. Regardle 
was of the artifices which are 
to lead to popularity, his long 
broken tenure of his seat at th 
was the result of appreciatio 
true worth and earnest endea 
leader in the council, he bore 
share of the burdens and res] 
ties of civic life, and sought m 
other than to be permitted to 
his activity In the public servi 
he loved so well.

In private life as a physician 
and general practice he most 
tatlously and most sincerely c 
that sympathy and charity 
through many such as he, re 
greatest honor upon the med 
fession and particularly endes 
to the suffering and to the poo

And further resolved. That a 
these resolutions be engrossed 
Warded tOu.his widow, and tl

our pre< 
our best,’ 
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wife, Rebecca, as the representative of 
the Church. On the contrary, it is In 
full accord with the fact that the 
Lord’s faithful followers are sometimes 
ae His Bride.

Isaac did not select bis own bride; 
his father Abraham made the selection 
through his servant Bliezer. Similarly 
our Lord Jesus does not select Hie 
Bride, but specifically tells us, "No 
man oometh unto me except my Father 
which sent me draw him.” (John vi: 
44.) Again, Abraham directed his ser
vant that the wife must not be taken 
from Strangers, but from his own rela
tionship. Note how this illustrates the 
fact that stone 
pen tance and 
Invitation to be the Bride of Christ has 
been made only to Justified believers. 
All who believe in the Lord Jesus 
Christ and have fled from sin are 
counted as related to God and ao longer 
strangers, aliens and foreigners through 
wicked works, but being justified by 
faith they have pea 
through our Lord Jesus Christ, by 
whom also they have access into this 
grace wherein we stand, rejoicing to 
the hope of the glory of God—access 
into the grace or privilege of becoming 
members- of the Bride class, of Joint 
heirs In the kingdom.—Romans v:l-2.

ELIEZER’S MISSION.
Abraham’s servant, sent to select 

Isaac’s bride, allegorized the Holy 
Spirit. Thus throughout the Gospel 
age since Pentecost, it is the province 
of the Holy Spirit of God to invite, to 
draw through the word of testimony 
those who may become the Lord’s Bride 
and joint heirs. The entire journey 
of the espoused Rebecca was made 
under the care and guidance of Bliezer, 
as the entire Journey of the Gospel age 
has been made by the Lord’s truly con
secrated ones under the supervision 
and guidance of the Holy Spirit. The 
camels which bore the presents to 
Rebecca, and which bore her on her 
journey to Isaac, represented the Word 
and providence of God, which bring 
bis faithful ones safely to the end of 
the Jorney, at* the end of this age. 
The Journey ended at the well Lahairoi, 
Isaac going that far out into the de
sert to meet her. When Rebecca dis
cerned Isaac she alighted from her 
camel and put on a veil.—Genesis xxiv: 
64-65.

This feature of the allegory is still 
for future fulfillment; hence we must 
draw our inferences from it with the 
greater caution. The meaning of the 
name of the place where the meeting 
took place seems suggestive; it means, 
"The well of a living one, my seer.” 
It was a fountain of living water which 
seemed to speak of life from the dead, 
especially as this well was in the desert 
place. It suggests the thought of a re
surrection, the glorious change which 
the apostle assures us will be the ex
perience of the Church at the end of 
this age—each individual member of it 
is to be "changed in a moment, in the 
twinkling of an eye." (I Corinthians 
rv:63.) The putting on of the veil 
would seem to mean the passing of the 
Church beyond the vail—beyond the 
flesh, Into the spirit condition of the 
first resurrection—and the alighting 
from the camel would seem to mean 
that the Church would no longer be 
sustained by the Scriptures and earthly 
providences so necessary now, but 
would at once pass fully under the 
care of the heavenly Bridegroom.

THE GOLD AND THE JEWELS.

earth,” and have a preservative effect 
upon all with whom they are associat
ed. Of these Jesus, said, "Ye are the 
light of the world, . . .Let your light 
so shine before men that they may see 
your good works and glorify your 
Father which is in heaven.” (Matt. 
V:I4-16.). Ail who are directly or in
directly in contact with these lights of 
the world, these members of the body 
of Christ, have blessings in proportion 
to their preparation for them. It can
not be shown to allegory, but the fact 
is clearly presented In the Scriptures, 
that the Invitation to become the 
bride of Christ is a general one to every 
ihember of the household of faith. But 
though many are called few are chosen, 
because only the few will have the 
characteristics demanded by the Lord's 
call and selection. The others may 
merely rejoice with this class, hut re
fraining from a full consecration of 
themselves, they cannot be of them.

FORSAKE THY FATHER’S HOUSE.

The period of rejoicing over the favor 
of God which had come to them, by 
which Rebecca was to he especially 
blessed, soon gave place to a meaure of 
trial, of testing. At first she probably 
had no thought of what this espousal 
would signify, would cost her—to leave 
her father’s house and her own kindred 
for a far-off land she had never seen. 
Her mother and her brother both joined 
in importuning that the departure 
should be delayed for a time, but Abra
ham’s servant was prompt and the 
question was left with Rebecca herself 
So great was her heart’s affection for 
the one to whom unseen she had plight
ed herself that she Was anxious to go 
to be with him, and the journey began 
promptly. Thus is illustrated the test 
which comes to every consecrated one. 
Those dear to them by earthly ties lov
ingly seek to hinder them from self- 
sacrifice, or at least to delay the mat
ter, and it becomes a question of loving 
father or mother, brothers or sisters, 
houses or lands, and one’s own ease and 
comfort, or of love for the heavenly 
Bridegroom. All who are of the Rebec
ca class will say with the apostle re
specting the heavenly Bridegroom, 
"Whom not having seen ye love; to 
whom though now ye see Him not, yet 
believing, ye rejoice with Joy unspeak
able and full of glory."—I. Peter, 1: 8.

Carrying out this same thought the 
New Testament uniformly represents 
the esçoused church as a chaste virgin, 
who will recognize no other Lord than 
Jesus, and call herself by no other 
name than His. The same scriptures 
call our attention to false systems which 
would develop and would call them
selves by the names of other heads or 
lords, ignoring to some extent the hea
venly Bridegroom. These, because nom
inally betrothed to Christ, but really as
sociated with the world, are figurative
ly said to be harlots. The scriptures 
clearly bring to our attention a great 
system from which other church sys
tems proceed, and these are recognized 
throughout Christendom as being the 
Roman Catholic system and the Pro
testant churches, her daughters, who 
left the mother’s house to set up on 
their own account. From the divine 
standpoint the whole proceeding is har
lotry, confusion, the mixing of world 
systems with that which should be true, 
pure, loyal to the Lord alone. In har
mony with this these systems are spok
en of as Babylon—the "mother of har
lots” and her daughters.

Nothing in this, however, implies har
lotry on the part of the Individuals 
composing these systems. It to the sys
tem and not the Individuals that Is pic
tured. This is clearly shown to the fact 
that in the picture of the end of this 
age the Lord calls His faithful ones out 
of Babylon, saying, “Come out of her, 
my people, that ye be not partakers of 
her sins and receive not of her plagues.” 
—Rev. xviii: 4. So deceptive has been 
the great system of Christianity that 
the Lord’s true friends have been in it 
without realizing the wrong, nor was it 
due time to bring the matter to their at
tention until the harvest time" of sepa
ration would come, when the wheat 
would be separated from the tares, 
when all of the Lord’s people—‘My peo
ple"—would be called out by the voice 
of the Truth—by the exposing of Baby
lon’s error. For anyone to remain after 
the eyes Of the understanding have op
ened would be to bring himself Intelli
gently and wilfully into fellowship with 
the wrong, and our Lord declares would 
make him partaker of the sins of the 
systems and sharer in the wrath or 
plagues about to come upon Christian
ity as a whole in a time of trouble 
such as was not since there was a na
tion.—Dan. xli: 1.

THE MARRIAGE OF THE LAMB.

As the consecration of the Lord’s peo
ple and their begetting of the Holy 
Spirit constitute the berothal to Christ, 
so the glorification of the first resurrec
tion will constitute their marriage to 
Him, when they shall be like Him and 
see Him as He is and share His glory 
as His bride. This is pictured also to 
Revelation, where we are told that the 
marriage of the Lamb will come when 
His wife hath made herself ready. (Rev. 
xix. : 7.) The making ready has requir
ed the entire period of the gospel age; 
the robe of Christ’s righteousness im
puted to each individual member of the 
church has required to be painstaking
ly embroidered, according to the pat
tern set before us, with the fruits and 
graces of the Holy Spirit In this pre
paration work each member assists the 
others, edifying one another and build
ing up one another in the most holy 
faith. The same thought is pictured by 
our Lord in one of His parables, to 
which he represents the closing of this 
gospel age and its gathering of the wise 
virgins before the marriage supper of 
the Lamb takes place, and the door of 
opportunity to a membership in that 
elect class forever closes.

Thank God, the door that will then be 
shut will not be the door of hope either 
to the foolish virgins of Christendom 
nor to the heathen world. (Matt, xxv.: 
10). On the contrary, it will be/merely 
the closing of the narrow way of this 

і gospel age. and the end of the wonder
ful opportunity of becoming members of 
the Bride class. Just beyond the dark 

і night of trouble that will then be upon 
I the world, the dawn of the new millen
nial day will usher in the blessings of 
the Lord and open up the “highway of 
holiness.” Then the spirit of the Bride 

; will say come to whosoever will ot all 
! the families of the earth, that they may 
I freely partake of the life eternal pro- 
i vided for all through the sacrifice of 
Christ

ONLY A 
Common Cold

SERMON.

• The Marriage of the Lamb ; ”
. The Hope of the World

BUT IT BECOMES A SERIOUS 
MATTER IF NBeLBCTBD. 
PNEUMONIA, BRONCHITIS, 
ASTHMA, CATARRH or CON
SUMPTION IS THE RESULT.

Get rid of it at once by takingare not called to re- 
mation. The call or

ers «
rotor Dr. Wood’s 

Norway 
Pine Syrup

Pastor C. T. Russell’s Discourse.

Pastor Russell spoke decently In Car- Is to be but one espoused virgin of the 
fiegie Hall, Allegheny, PA., to a large present time and one Bride or married 
and Intelligent audience. His text and wife of the future. The Apostle dis- 
àtioourse follow: cerned this same spirit of sectarianism

“I have espoused you as a chaste in his day and reproved it, saying, 
" gin unto one husband, which is While one says I am of Paul, and an- 

rist.”—II. Cor. xi.:2. other, I am of Appolios, and another.
One difficulty with many Bible stu- I am of Cephas, are ye not carnal, 

dents is that they fail to recognize the fleshly, misunderstanding the divine 
design, the order, which pervades the arrangement as worldly people might 
plan of salvation. The thought of be expected to do? The same terms 
eternal torment has seemed to so dom- are applicable today, while ye say, I 
lhate their minds as to hinder them am of Calvin, Wesley, Luther, Peter, 

understanding

Obstinate roughs- yield! to ito grateful 
soothing action, and in the rocking, per
sistent sough, often yneetrt in Conssisgtive 
cases, it gives preetit ted ears relief. In 
Asthma and Bronchitis it is a successful 
remedy, rendering breathing easy and 
natural, 'enabling the sufferer to enjoy re
freshing sleep, and often effecting a per
manent cure.

We do not claim that it will cure don

ee with God

z
4

sumption in the advanced stages, but if 
taken in time it will prevent * reaching 
that rtage, and will give the greatest relief 
to the poor sufferer from this terrible 
malady.

Be careful when purchasing to see that 
you get the genuine Dr. Weed’s Norway 
Pine Bjrrnp. Put up in a yellow wrapper, 
three pine trees the trade mark.

Mr. Wm. O. Jenkins, Spring Lake, 
Alta., writes: “I had a very tod cold 
settled on my lungs. I bought two bottles 
of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pise Syrup " 
only required one to cure me. I have 
never met with any other medicine as good.”

Price 25 el*, at all dealera.

the etc. Are ye not carnal? Is it not anfrom properly
Scriptures when they do read them, evidence of a lack of spiritual pereep- 
That awful doctrine from the Dark tion of the great fact that there is but 
Ages continues to have a baneful ef- one Bridegroom? and that to calling 
feet, even where enlightment aside ourselves by any other name we would 
from the Word of God has discredited be to that extent renouncing our be

trothal ? According to the figure we 
The basis of oOr faith lies in a re- would be guilty of adultery, 

cognition that the human race are sin- 
and under divine sentence, and

It.

: FEDERATION OF CHURCHES. bet itK. ners
that in due time Christ died for the Christian people in general are 
ungodly, that He might be tne^Meet- awa^ening to this thought and mov- 
ator between God and man. the Reocm- jng toward federation; but even in this 
-ctler. This foundation is generally re- tbey sbow that they are carnal, that 

I cognized, but the next step in be - they do not understand what consti-
l vine plan seems to be discerned by but tutes the real Church of Christ—that

- -few; that the plan of salvation, in- ,t ,s compoeed offsuch only м are
stead of proceeding at once to the re- fully consecrated to the Lord, espoused 
conciling of the world, delayed that tQ Ніт_««not
work and instead to°k. ^ .an^®r’ Bride is not composed of a federation 

Г namely, the calling out bom tbe world of churches> but composed of those
of ’ a peculiar people, a little flock, individuals who by the spirit are joln- 

; to constitute the Church, figuratively ^ tQ ^ bofd ^ spl£®
called the "Bride the R£T^a ^lf®r Lord knoweth them that are His.” (II. 
These throughout the Scriptures are T,m „ .1#>) These are one however

f spoken of as the elect, and a ry th nominal systems may divide andgeneral mistake has been to suppose separate the ^
that when the gathering of the elect from the other by credj^ fences. These, 

[ shall be completed at the close of this p0Hsesslng the Lord's splrlt> love and
Gospel age the plan of salvation will f6llowehlp aa fellow membera aU who

l be finished. the Чегіс- are truly Hls> Utterly regardless of the
On the contrary, ho , P hindering fences erected by the adver

tises distinctly teach ha sary for their separation.. He that iscompletion of the election a work of jolned t0 the Lord^ one spirit, and all 
"free grace to the whole world of such should be Jê-wlth the Father, 
mankind will begln-the work of bles one wlth the g and one wlth each 
sing all the families of the earth Qther 
through the Seed of Abraham. And 
this Seeed of Abraham, as we have al- 
ready pointed out from the Scriptures, 
is composed of Jesus and the Church, 
his Bride, or
Christ's (his Bride and Joint-heir),

{ then are ye Abraham’s seed and heirs
according to the (oath-bound) prom
ise.’’—Gal. ill. :29.

WORKED IN SNOW
WITH BARE FEET.eir own”—that the

Revolting Cruelty, of Prosperous 
Farmer Who Is Charged With 

Manslaughter.
BUCKINGHAM, Que., Feb. 7.—James 

Kelly, a prosperous farmer, who lives 
about five miles from town, is in Jail 
with the charge of manslaughter hang
ing over him, as a result of an Inquest 
held at Buckingham Junction yesterday 
afternoon on the body of Arnold 
Walsh, an orphan boy. KeHy got 
Walsh from the Catholic Emigration 
Association in July last.

Since then Kelly, It Is alleged, treat
ed the boy with great cruelty. The 
boy died January 22nd and was buried 
next day.

Kelly would not allow any one to see 
the body and this aroused suspicions. 
An Inquest was ordered, and the body 
taken up. It was found that the body 
had been crushed Into a coffin ten 
inches too short for it and tied with 
a rope to hold the lid on.

Doctors Vl&u of Meesoit and Bellsle 
of Angers made a post-mortem exam
ination. They found Ae boy had been 
burled in his working clothes.

There was a cut over the left eye, 
which might* have earned death; also 
a cut on the chin. Even after snow 
had fallen in the fall the boy b°a to 
work without shoes or stockings, arid 
the result was that both his hands 
and feet were frozen for some time 
before he died.

The fingers of the left hand were 
rotted off, and his heels were nearly 
as bad.

Unless a person saw the body he 
could not believe that a boy to such a 
condition could work at all.

The time was when these various 
sects called churches opposed one an
other, burned one another at the stake, 
called each other antichrist. Now In 
saner mood they are fraternizing, but 
still are greatly blinded and do not 
discern that they are all antichrist- 
all opposed to the divine order and ar- 

j rangement. What matters it that the 
' Lutheran body recognizes Luther as 
its head? Are they not as really anti- 

Various figures are used in the Bible christ as the papal Roman Catholic 
to represent this elect Church. In this body with the popes at their head, or 
figure Jesus Is the Bridegroom and the the Greek Catholic body with the czars 
Church His Bride; In another He is at their head, or with the Church of 
the elder Brother and the Church His England with the king of England at 
younger brother; in another He is the their head, or the Presbyterians with 
High Priest and the Church the under Calvin and synods and presbyteries 
"Royal Priesthood;” in another He is their heads and lawgivers and guides? 
the Captain and the Church the good 
soldiers of the cross; in another He is Unwarranted, unscrlptural organize-, 
the chief Cornerstone in God’s temple tions will not make of them the true 
and the Church are the small “living body of Christ—the true Church. The 
stones” associated with Him as mem- combination of several wrong doings 
bers of that Temple; in another He Is under one head will mot make all or 
the true Shepherd and the true ones any of them right- Tke -proper course 

the sheep of His flock; and so the would be to abandon all factions and 
Shepherd declares, "Other sheep I have sectarian separations and begin again 
which are not of this fold; them I as one company of the Lord's follow- 
must also bring.” era, guided by Hie word as given to

Today want to consider the Us through the apostles and prophets
Church from the standpoint of this one in the Scriptures. The fundamentals 
figure—as a woman, as the Bride of at first stated, faith in Christ 
Christ. Let no one think from the fig- Redeemer and full

joint-heir—"If ye be

ONE OF MANY FIGURES.

as
Glancing back along the allegory we 

find other details equally in harmony 
with the experiences of the true Church 
and the teachings of the Word. The 
servant by directions went to the fam
ily of Abraham’s brother, Nahor, but 
be attempted not to bring the entire 
family; he made a selection. So, of 
the many who are believers to God, a 
selection is now being made of a special 
class for a special purpose, a peculiar 
service in connection with the great 
«fftoe plan which ultimately shall bless 
«Й the families of» the earth. The 
maiden who was afterward espoused 
was found at the well drawing water, 
which well illustrates the fact that 
those who are called of the Lord Jesus 
are those who went 
to the well, to the

Combinations or federations of these

ÏI
are

A HUNDRED YEARS 
OLD NEXT TUESDAY

as our
consecration to

ure that the Lord’s Intention Is that Him, should be the only standards for 
His followers shall lose their personal fullest fellowship. All Christendom 
identity and become merged in one would soon be thoroughly united but 
person. On fhe contrary, the Church for one thing, namely, that only a 
when spoken of as the Bride Is viewed small portion of so-called Christendom 
from the same standpoint as when we is truly consecrated to God. truly real- 
speak of Congress or Parliament. In ize that they are sinners and that the 
these the various members are indi- secrifice of Christ is their

frequently 
Word

of God, to draw of the water of truth 
for cleansing and for refreshment and 
for distribution to others. Mrs. Robert Matthew Near

ing the Century Mark.
ransom

viduals, but under organization they price, and who, accepting this,, have 
act as a who!— under their presiding made full consecration of their 
officer Applying the figure further we power and talent to Him and His 
might speak of the presiding officer as vice. These alone would be the Church 
the head of the body of Congres*, com- which God recognizes, 
jpe id of many members. So Chrisrt' te

The servant acting under divine 
guidance, made a test by which he re
cognized the maiden as a suitable one 
to be invited to be the wife of Isaac. 
The test was her willingness to serve 
up water to others, to which she not 
only responded by tendering Eliezer 
the water, but drew also for his camels. 
Similarly those suitable to be called, to 
be invited to joint-heirship with Jesus, 
must be of humble mind ready to serve 
others with such water, the truth, 
which is under their control. The test 
having proved satisfactory the servant 
at once opened his treasures and pre
sented to the maiden gifts of earrings 
and bracelets. (Gen. xxiv:22.) 
well this represents the fact that those 
found of the Holy Spirit acceptable, 
suitable to be invited to consecration, 
are at once rewarded for any services 
they have rendered as a pleasure. 
They receive at once the hearing ear 
and a blessing upon their hands in 
their labors in the Lord’s service.

When the servant had been received 
into Nahor’s house he explained his 
mission, that he was Abraham’s ser
vant, sent to find a suitable wife for 
bis master’s son, of whom he declared, 
"Unto him hath he given all that he 
hath." Thus it is that the Holy Spirit 
reveals to us Jesus, the anti-typical 
Isaac, the heir of all things, and in
forms us of the fact that God is calling 
out a people, a little flock, to bear His 
name as His bride and to be His Joint- 
beir in the kingdom.

Promptly the messenger and the mes
sage were appreciated and the favor 
accepted ; Rebecca was recognized as 
the favored of the Lord to be Isaac!? 
wife and to go to him as soon as this 
was recognized by her kinsfolk. Abra
ham's servant produced more jewels 
of silver and gold, and raiment, some 
of them for Rebecca and some of them 
for her kindred. In the fullfllment of 
this allegory we see the household of 
faith and their appreciation of the fact 
of the call, and hout. correspondingly 
they received also gifts and blessings of 
the Holy Spirit, though not in the same 
measure or degree or value as those 
presented to the specially consecrated 
ones, The whole mission of this Gos
pel age is to take out the elect Church, 
but incidentally a blessing falls upon 
all who are to any measure or degree 
associated with this "little flock.”

The blessing coming to "the very 
elect” extends to all about them. In a 
measure they are the "salt of the

every 
ser-.

Tuesday next Mrs. Robert Matthew 
will celebrate her 100th birthday if her 
present state of health continues to 
that time. She is without doubt the 
oldest woman to this city and has lived

A mass of tares have overgrown the 
«aid to bo the Head of the many mem- Master’s Wheat field. These run the 
a>«r« of the elect Church. His body, and organizations with a form of godliness, 
dt Is a similar figure which represents but without the power thereof, and the 
the Head as the Bridegroom, separate Lord for centuries has been permitting

it to be so, and is allowing his truly 
consecrated ones to be developed under 
these different conditions.

from the body.

THE ESPOUSED VIRGIN. Now we
In studying this subject we must have reached the harvest time foretold

in the parable (Matt, xli: 18-43!: the 
wheat Is being culled out of all 
tarian bundles and the tare.j are being 
bound tightly to a great federation of 
bundles for the burning day—not for 
a future torment, but for a time of 
trouble coming upon the whole earth 
preparatory to the establishment of 
God's kingdom—the glorified Church,

keep in mind, two things: First, that 
it is the Church of the future—after 
the resucvction—that is designated 
the Bride—th: married wife. Secondly, 
we must remember that the marriage 
of Цю Lamb—that is to say, the union 
between the glorified Lord and the 
glorified Church—Is to take place after 
this Gospel age shall be ended, after 
It shall have accomplished Its work of ; Christ and His Bride. In the parable 
calling, testing, proving, selecting and the Bride, represented by the wheat at 
glorifying all the members of that the close of the harvest, will all be safe- 
Bride class. ly gathered Into the bam, and our

In the present time the Lord's people Lord's declaration is, "Then shall the 
are spoken of as the betrothed or es- righteous shine forth as the sun to the 
poused, never as the married wife or kingdom of their Father.”

X joint-heir. The Apostle points out that Thank God that the mission of Christ 
the present time is our probationary and the Church ln glory la not to con_ 

: period, to demonstrate which of us, deran and bllght the remalnder of the 
after having consecrated our lives to human family. On the contrary It is 
him and with him to the service of the to be a blesalng t0 all_ ln Bymbo’Uzlng

the glorious Son of Righteousness, 
which shall scatter the darkness of 
earth, binding the prince of darkness, 
Satan, and setting at liberty from the 
bonds of ignorance, superstition and 
credulity the whole world of mankind 
which for so long has been under his 
power.—II. Cor. 4:4.
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Truth, will carry out that covenant 
faithfully; which of us, now counted 
probationary members, will by faith
fulness become .actual members, thus 
making our calling and election sure, 
and be received through the first res
urrection Into the Joys of our Lord 
and Into" participation in His millen
nial reign of the future. The Apostle 

vindicates all this when he says that THE BRIDE IN ALLEGORY.
“we are heirs of God, and Joint-heirs
with Jesus Christ our Lord, it so be Heretofore we have seen that the 
that we suffer with him that we also apostle pointed out that Abraham and 
may be glorified together.”—(R»m. his wives and his children were used 
viii.;17.) In accord with this note the of the Lord ln such a manner as to 
Apostle’s statement to our text, and make of them allegories or pictures of 
its context: “I have espoused you as various features of his plan for the 
a chaste virgin unto one husband, future. Let us notice how the union 
even Christ.” between Christ and the Church which

we are now discussing was allegorically 
ret resented in the same connection. 
The fact that Isaac was used not only 
to represent Jesus, but all the mem
bers of the Church, his body ("Ye, 

when speaking of many brethren, as Isaac was, are the child
ren of promise”—Gal. iv:28), does not 
at all Interfere with our seeing Isaac 
as a representative of our Lord, and his

’
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MRS. ROBERT MATTHEW.

the greater part of her life near her 
birthplace, Hampton. Being alone, she 
came to this city five years ago and is 
now residing to the Home for Old 
Ladies on Broad street. Dr. George F. 
Matthew is perhaps her only relative 
in this f.ity, and he is a distant rela
tion of her husband.

Mrs. Matthew has enjoye*. excellent 
health since she has been in the city, 
and up to a week ago rarely missed a 
meal. Some days ago she was quite 
poorly, and friends were anxious about 
her, but she rallied wonderfully and 
yesterday was around bright and In
dustrious as ever, busying herself with 
reading and knitting.

Her friends are planning a grand 
celebration in honor of her 100th birth
day.

There is no suggestion In the Scrip
tures anywhere that there will be 
more than one Bride—nowhere is our 
Lord represented as a polygamist. 
Hence very evidently many are mis
taken
churches of Christ—many Brides of 
Christ, many espoused virgins. As 
there.JçjRjt one Bridegroom, so there

TORONTO, Feb. 6.—The writ for the 
North Toronto election to the legisla
ture, caused by the resignation of Dr. 
Beattie Nesbitt to accept the registrar- 
ship of West Toronto, was Issued to
day. Nominations on the 
Ing on the 22nd. It Is exp 
era Is will contest the seat.

Hth and poll- 
leeted the 11b-
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